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Hinckley idolized actress

A A o t i v f e i l 6 k s d
u n r e q u i t e d  l o v e

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  An in
fatuated Jolm W. Hinckley Jr., ac- 

. ^  c u s e d ^  ahocftng Ronald Reagan, 
described Ms ' desperate plans and 
said “ I ’m going tb do It for you”  in a 
letter to a teen-age actress who 
starred in a movie a im t a plot to kill a 
political candidate, sources say.-

The letter, written to-ie-ye€UM>id 
actress Jodie Foster but never 
mailed, was quite specific about 
Hinckley’sp lansandre flectedan “ I- 
don’ t-care-what-happens-to-m e”  
frame of mind, the sources said.

'The letter was described by four 
congressional and Justice Depart- 
n>ent sources, who refused to be 
kientifled. Congressional leaders 
were briefed Tuesday about facts in 
the case by Attorney General William 
French Smith.

Miss Foster played a pre-teen 
prostitute in 'T ax i Driver,”  a Him 
about a New York cab driver who is 
fascinated by guns, revolted by 
rampant pornography in the city and 
plans to assassinate a Senate can- 
d i^te.

Two sources said authorities were 
aware of a second Hinckley letter, and 

. one source said that letter had been 
mailed but declined to say to whom.

NBC News, however, qiroted federal 
agents in Connecticut as saying that 
Mias Foster told them she had 
received several love letters from 
Hinckley in recent months. The 
network also said pictures of the 
actress were found in Hinckley's 
wallet. Federal authorities in Con-

JODIE FOSTER 
...as seen in "Tax i Driver”

necticut and Washington declined to 
comment on the report.

The sources said Tuesday that in
vestigators had '  found the letter 
M on^y in Hinckley's quarters, ap
parently at the downtown Park 
Central Hold where he stayed the 
light before Monday’s attempted 
assassination.

They said Hinckley, a 25-year-old 
drifter, obviously was “ infatuated”  
with Miss Foster and wanted to get 
her attention. One source describe 
the unmailed letter as expressing Ms

Brady remains stable

Reagan out of intensive cafe
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A Mgh- 

splrited, ambulatory President 
Reagan is out the intensive care unit 
and recuperating in a suite at the 
George Washington University 
Hospital, his personal physician said 
today.

Dr. Daniel Ruge, in a report issued 
through the WMte House press office, 
said the president stayed up Tuesday 
night unW 11 p.m. EST to watch the 
first hour oi me televised Academy 
Awards presentatioa

“ iUthough he is somewhat un
comfortable, the president slept quite 
well,”  said Ruge. “ He has been out of 
bed and wafted.”  He said Reagan’s 
vital signs renoained normal.

The move to the suite was made 
Tuesday n l ^ .

Use p h y ^ a n  said there were no 
changes ovemigM in the conditions of 
WMte House press secretary James S. 
Brad^ and Secret Service agent 
Timothy McCarthy, also wounded by 
an r — who struck at Reagan 
Monday afternoon and both 
ho^taliaed at George WasMngton.

Even before he was moved from 
intensive care. Reagan had turned Ms 
room intoa temporary Oval Office.

He was described Tuesday as ready 
to take charge in any emergency 
while he recovers from  the 
Msassination attempt that sources 
said may have been planned to gain 
the attention of a young actress.

Various sources said John W. 
Hinckley Jr., 2S, the man accused of

shooting the president, described Ms 
plans in an unmailed letter to IS-year- 
old actress Jodie Foster and said, 
“ I'm  going to do it for you.”  Mias 
Foster starred in a movie about a plot 
to kill a political candidate, and 
congressional and Justice D ^ r t -  
roent sources said the letter indicted 
Hinckley was ‘ infatuated”  with her.

Reagan, meanwhile, was reported 
recovering “ extremely well”  from the 
gunshot wound to his chest, and White 
House counselor Eldwin Meese III said 
the president would begin receiving 
Ms daily national security briefing 
today at G eorge Washington 
University Hoqiital. He met with Ms 
top aides Tuesday.

At the WMte House, it was business 
as usual.

“ The government did not skip a 
beat.”  deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said Tuesday.

“ It’s just as if the president were 
here in the Oval Office the way the 
WMte House is running.”  added 
Michael K. Dsaver, the WMte House 
deputy chief of staff.

Vice President George Bush was 
p in d ^ ttin g  on the ceremonial duties 
of the presidency following Monday’s 
assassination attempt, but the WMte 
House made it dear that Reagan is 
still in charge. Bush said, “ It’s 
busineBs as usual to the best we can do 
i t ”

“ He is the president of the United 
States and actually signed a bill this 
morning,”  Bush said.

Meese, interviewed on the Public

Broadcasting System, stressed that 
Reagan “ had his full faculties”  when 
he signed the legislation, wMch 
repealed increases in dairy price 
supports, and that he was ready to 
take charge in any emergency.

Reagan continues to make all policy 
decisions and Bush may give orders to 
help implement them, Meese said.

Communications equipment was 
installed at the hospital shortly after 
Reagan arrived Monday. His ap
pointments secretary, David C. 
nscher, set up an office in a nearby 
room.

Reagan sat up in bed Tuesday, read 
newspapers, visited with Ms family 
and aidm and joked with Ms nurses.

He also met with the triumvirate of 
Ms admiMstration: Meese, chief of 
state James A. Baker I I I  and Denver.

163 votes cast 

in school races
Margaret Rav, county clerk, said 

ISS absentee ballots had been received 
in her office as of Tuesday, the 
deadline for absentee balloting in the 
school racea.

In addition, Mrs. Ray said that two 
ballots which had been mailed out had 
not yet been returned.

CUy-wide electiooi for school board 
of trustees members and dty-council 
members are set for Saturday at the 
Dorothy Garrett CoUaeum.
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desire to “ go out and do scanething to 
get himself killed.”

Miss Foster, is now a freshman at 
Yale Universityr and Hinckley>i» an 
employment application filed with the 
R o ^ y  Mountain News last October, 
said he was a student at the Ivy  
League school from September I960 to 
Octobertseo.

Yale officials said they had no 
records of Hinckley ever having been 
enrolled there.

At Yale, Miss Foster said in a brief 
statement; “ I have never met, spoken 
to, (HT anociated with Mm (Hinck
ley).”  She said the FB I and the U.S. 
attorney’s office had asked her to say 
nothing about him.

Hinckley, meanwhile, retained the 
firm  of m illionaire Washington 
defense attorney Edward Bennett 
Williams, a former treasurer of tlie 
Democratic National Ck>mmittee and 
owner of the Baltimore Orioles 
baseball team.

Hinckley, who is charged with at
tempted assassination of the 
president and assault on a Secret 
Service agent, is scheduled for a 
preliminary h ir in g  Thursday, when 
the government must present enough 
e v id m e  to convince the magistrate 
to send the case to a federal grand 
jury.

John W. Hinckley Sr., the father of 
the accused assailant h u  taken leave 
of absence from his job as head of an 
oil company, according to a 
petroleum constant..

--------fi

HINCKLEY AT  NAZI M EETiNG — John W. Hinckley Jr., 
far right, charged in the shooting of President Reagan, 
stands with other members of the National Socialist Party

(PHOTOBV JOHN WBLLSI

of America at a  national meeting and dedication of an 
office in St. Louis on March 11. 1978.

Rapist loses battle in court
By CAROL HART

A d v il action suit filed by Michael 
Russell Nelson, convicted on a rape 
charge here Nov. 7, 1979, was 
dismissed when an investigation 
showed no grounds for the su it

Nelson filed the suit agaii;st W J. 
Estdle Jr., director of fh» T-xns 
Departments of Correcti »ii-. in 
Femral District Court in Abilene f .  
the suit. Nelson charged he ao*- n 
given a competency Iwaring prio; tc 
Ms conviction.

Ndson was convicted of rape at a 
local business office on Oct. 19,1979. 
Recorth show that Nelson apparently 
Mitered a downtown busine^ office 
and asked a 24-year-old woman tor 
dhsettons to a M a i hospital W V r  
she was showing Mm a map of the 
dty, he allegedly grabbed her around 
the throat and threatened to kill her if 
she did not submit.

Nelson was later found crouching 
under the west viaduct d  Gregg 
Street, where offidals reason he may 
have been waiting for a train on wMch 
he planned to leave town He w.-a 
arrested at gunpointat 11 to a m Oct 
19, 1979, and formally charged •v.t.ti

City election’s 

absentee votes 

hit 126 mark
Only 128 voters cast absentee 

ballots in this year’s d ty election, 
compared to 481 ustyear.

Deadine for voting absentee in

therape.
Nelson was later tried in 118th 

District Court and convicted of the 
rape. He was given a 25-year sentence 
in Huntsville. He was after his arrival 
at Huntsville that he filed an appli
cation for a writ of habeas corpus in 
the Federal District Court.

According to Howard County 
District Attorney Rick Hamby, 
Nelson alleged that his conviction in 
Howard County was void, because he 
wasn’t given a competency hearing. 
Nelson also charg^  that he was 
deprived of effective counsel because 
the issue of insanity in the case was 
not raised.

Nk48s« djB.'ged that the.iudge ip the 
case lorelly should have ipven tain a 
competency hearing because of Ms

Mstory of mental problems.
“ We always ask an attorney 

whether Ms defendant is mentally 
competent,”  Hamby said, “ the local 
attorney had v is it^  with him,”  at 
length. Hamby said, and the attorney 
said he felt the man was competent to 
stand trial.

The Federal District Court in 
Abilene ruled that they found no 
evidence that Nelson was incompet«it 
or insane at the time of Ms offense. 
The court also ruled that the counsel 
acted properlv in the matter.

Hamby said he also talked with the 
defendant at the time of the trial 
\nrally and said he fel* the man vrm 
competent. "W e wouldn’ t have trie. 
Mrh otherwise,”  he said (

Reports say Reagan's 
life  was in danger

person came 5 p.m. Tuesday Tom 
Ferguson, d tv  secretary, noted that 
four mailed ballots have yet to be
returned, but that they will be ac
cepted ig> until 10 a.m. Thursday.

Regular voting in the d ty  race will 
take place from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. 
Satinrday. Voters may cast ballots at 
one of two polling places, the Dorothy 
Garrett QiUseum or the Northside 
Fire Station, depending in wMch pre
cinct they are rc^ tered .

Youth killed 

in auto flip
A 18-year-old Big Spring youth was 

killed this nuirnlng after a vehide in 
wMch be was a passenger flipped.

Mark John Easley, 906 N. Gregg, 
was riding in a motor vehide driven 
by Hdston Banks, Jr., IS, Sll Wyom-

(fedving eastbound on IS 
20 when be lost control a half mile 
west of Big Spring. He ran off the 
roadway to the median, slid across the 
road and rMled over before the 
vshiele burned.

Both men were taken to Malone- 
Hogan Hospital where Easley was 
pronounesd dead by Justice of the 
Peace Bobby West. Banks was ad
mitted with a broken collarbone. He is 
reportad in stable oonditioa

ra ia ra l serviceB for Easley are 
pending at Sheppard Funeral Home.

Mitchell cotton 

crop drop noted
COLORADO CITY (SC) -  The 

MHchsO County ASCS office has 
cMtHled the i m  cotton crop at only 
12408 balsa, wMch compares witk 
ILOOOhnlao last year.

Accoidlag to Don Stewart of the 
ASCI it to a , Mitchell County farnriors 
p laaM  between 72,000 and 09,000 
acras la eetton but many acres wore 

leaver, aooordMg to 
ilee ltih gpedee fa r

NEW YORK (A P ) — President 
Reagan had trouble breathing, chest 
pain, falling Mood pressure and was 
spitting up Mood when he walked into 
George Washington University 
Hospital after being shot. The New 
York Times said today.

“ He definitely was in a life- 
threatening situation,”  the newspaper 
quoted Dr. William O'Neill as saying 
“ But he was very rapidly stabilized" 

O'Neill is a surgical intern who 
treated Reagan in the emergency 
room, the newspaper said in a story 
from Washington by its medical 
writer. Dr. Lawrence K. Altman.

O'Neill also said nearly two pints of 
blood “ came out spontaneously”  
when a tube was inserted in the 
president's chest to drain air, blood 
and other fluids from the chest cavity, 
a standard procetkire for a chest

wound
“ He was definitely in acute 

distress,”  O'Neill said in describing 
Reagan immediately after entering 
the hospital.

“ The first thing the president 
mentioned to me was that he had been 
cougMng up blood since the event. He 
had complained of chest pain and 
shortness of breath. He den i^  having 
lost consciousness.

“ There was blood staining of his lips 
and teeth and there was Mood in tlw 
back of his throat.”

The doctor said Reagan's breathing 
rate was in the high 30s, about twice 
normal, his pulse on the high side at 88 
and Ms blood pressure lower than 
usual at 78, acceding to the Times.

After Reagan rested briefly on a 
stretcher, the blood pressure became 
normal, tlie report said.

Focalpoint
Action /reaction: It ’s Smith

Q. What arc the three mmt popular last names in the U.8.T 
A. According to the most recent information there are 2,382,509 people 

in American with Smith as a last name. Johnson is second, with a total of 
1,809,283, and Williams (on) is the surname of 1,568,939 people. That 
probably changes every day.

Calendar: Eagle Forum
WEDNE2DAY

‘Funeral’ for Mr. Ray — Zor, beginning at 4:45 p.m. at 1st and Main.
The Spring City Dance Club meets at the Elagles Lodge at 8 p.m. The 

Out-of-Towners will provide the music. Invited guests are welcome.

THURSDAY
Merry Mixers Square Dance Gub will have its last night for sigMng up 

for square dance lessons and workshop. Lessons will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
ton i^t at the Eagles Lodge, with a workshop following at 9;00 p.m.

The Eagle Forum will sponsor a meeting with the school board can
didates at 7 p.m. at Goliad Middle School.

Tops on TV: Country music
Country musk stars are together tonigM for a special “ Giuntry Comes 

Home,”  wMch will air at 8 p.m. on CBS. The special was fi lm ^  at the 
Grand Ole Opry in Nashville. PBS, channel 5, aiill air “ An Evening with 
the Royal Ballet”  at 7 p.m.

EMKoriah    ........................ 4A
Family News..........................8A

SporU
CondcB

Outside: Warm
hsaM he sunny and tern- 
wans today and Thunday. 

both today and Tharaday are 
tflneast M the low ass, with lows 
I m l ^  la the middle ISb. Wiada should 
ho southerly at 10 to I I  mph today, 
tacrcasiag to 11 to B  mph Thunday.
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Deposition  by Dan ie l 
stepson read in court

LIBERTY, Texas (A P ) — 
Price Daniel Jr. once 
playfully thumped his son 
Franklin on the penis and ate 
moat of his meals separately 
from his family, the former 
Texas House speaker’s 
stepson testified t< ^ y  in a 
deposition.

Jonathon Moore, 10, /ickie 
Daniel’s son by a previous 
marriage, said his mother 
was changing Franklin 
Baldwin Daniel’s diaper 
when the child ran out of the 
room.

record in a child custody 
suit, said his stepfather just 
came up and "he thump^ 
him.’ ’ Jonathon said Daniel 
was laughing when he did it.

Mrs. Darnel, charged with 
murder in ihe Jan. 19 slaying 
of her hustand. had testified 
her late husband sexually 
fondled Franklin and went 
outside in his underwear 
baring his posteriol’ .

Jonathon testified he had 
seen his stepfather outside 
the house in his underwear 
but had never witnessed him 
exposing himself.

Mrs Daniel, who met her 
husband while employed at a 
local Dairy Queen, also 
testified her husband ate his 
meals separately, having 
her serve him in the 
playroom.

Jonathon confirmed the 
dining arrangement. He 
testified that only when 
Daniel's son by a previous 
marriage came to visit did 
e\'eryone eat at the kitchen 
table.

The child testified that his 
stepfather treated him 
‘‘ 'nice" and had spanked him 
only once during the time he 
lived with the Daniels.

Jonathan, who now lives 
with his father in nearby 
Dayton, said Daniel never 
had abused him.

Jonathon’s 12-year-old 
sister, Kimberly Ann Moore, 
testified in a written 
deposition Tuesday that she 
heard her mother Scream 
the night of the slaying.

She said she found Daniel 
and her mother on the floor 
fighting. Daniel was astride 
his wife, twisting her arms, 
when a frighten^ Kimberly 
shoved him away 

Daniel pushed the child 
back and her to return to 
her room where she tried to 

.comfort her crying step- 
rbrothers Franklin. 3, a ^  

Manon Price Dentel W , 1.
.Moments later, Daniel lay 

dead from a gunshot wound

in the stomach and in five 
days Mrs. Daniel was 
charged with murder. She 
has pleaded innocent, 
claiming Daniel beat and 
threatened her before his 
death.

’The deposition from 
Kimberly, apparently the 
only person to witness the 
flght, was read into the 
record in the child custody 
suit in which Jean^ Daniel 
Murph is seeking cintody of 
the two youngest boys.

Kimberly said'ths t)afiie& 
were Mtting each other with 
their fists earlier in the fight 
and at one point she heard 
glass breaking.

The girl remembered 
looking out her bedroom 
window to see an ambulance 
arrive and her mother going 
to meet it.

“ Then I didn’t want to look 
outside any more,”  Kim
berly testified in the 
deposition, read in court, by.. 
J.C. “ Zeke”  Zbranek, at
torney for Mrs. Murph, 
Danid's sister.

Kimberly, who has lived in- 
Dayton with her father, 
Larry Moore, since the 
tragedy, also testified she 
w itn es^  two other fights 
between the Daniels.

She said the couple got into 
one fight because Daniel 
wanted both television sets 
on a program he was watch
ing so he could move 
between two rooms and Mrs. 
Daniel changed one of the 
sets to a channel she and the 
children preferred.

On track
First Lady candidates 
nominations still open

“ On Track”  Is an official column prepared by 
the Big Spring Centennial, Inc., and lists the 
various events and meetings being held in 
conjunction with the upcoming Big Sprtng- 
Howard County Centennial to be held May 21-30. 
Individuals wishing to list their activities and 
events In this column are asked to call Mel 
Prather at 287-6373, or bring their items by 
Citixens Federal Credit Union.
FIRST LADY CANDIDATES: Nominations are 

stUl being accepted for First Lady cancBdatea. 
Individuals and groups wishing to submit a nominee 
should be sure that the person is over 17, a resident 
of Howard County, and that the name is turned in to 
the Ceidennial Store-Headquarters by the April 12, 
19̂ 1, deadline. The. initial n>eeting of First Lady 
candidates will be held on Tuesdiyf^ A n ^  14„^8QL  ̂
Mginning at 7 p.m. in'the Cactus Room St Howtra ' 
College. Interested individuals are reminded that 
this is not a beauty pageant. Entries should be 
submitted to; First Lady Candidates, Big Spring 
Centennial, Inc., 900 Main, Big Spring, Texas 79720.

XLARGE AND XXLARGE HATS IN : The 
Centennial Store at 900 Main reports that th ^  have 
received a shipment of both XLarge and XXLarge 
hats. However, they also reported that their supply 
of medium hats are how running low. Persons in
terested in purchasing tum-of-the-century clothing 
through the Centennial Store should do so at their 
earliest eonvenience to avoid any last .minute 
problemst — „

PHOTOS FOR COMMEMORATIVE BOOK: All 
division, committee, and special day chairpersons, 
as well as other officials, of the Big Spring Cen
tennial, Iiic., are asked to make arrangements with 
the Zone 10T»hotographic Studio at 206 Owens to 
have their official centennial photos taken this 
Thursday or Friday. These photos will be printed in 
the commemorative book, which will be going to 
press on April IS, 1981. Officials should wear their 
old-style clothes when having the photos taken and 
cannudietheappointmentsby calling 263-8847.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Dene Sheppard at the 
Centennial Store says they are still in need of a few 
more volunteers because of the brisk business at the 
store. Interested individuals should call the Cen
tennial Store at 267-3641 or come by in person at 900 
Main.

Deaths
'Ordi

Pollard.
Mr. Tidwell grew up in 

Fort Worth in the same 
neighborhood with Ross 
Boykin of Big Spring. He 
lived in Big Spring more 
than a doaen years.

Survivors include his wife, 
Margarette, of the home; 
two daughters, Lee 
M argaret Tidwell and 
Martha Alonzo; and a son, 
Fulton Tldwdl, all of the Los 
Angeles area.

The Rev. M. Victor 
Sedinger, pastor. First 
Christian Church, will of- 
riciate.

Pallbearers will be W.L. 
Thompson, Hack Hudgins, 
Edison (Cotton) Taylor, 
Endn Daniel, Joe Johnson 
and Bob aark, Pete Warren, 
Russ McEwen, Bob Simp
son.

Honorary pallbeares will 
be Russ Hoover, Preach 
Martin, and H.W. Smith.

Tuesday following a long 
illness.

Services will be at 3 p.m., 
today in St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Church in Stanton 
under direction of the. 
Gilbreath Funeral Home. 
Burial will follow in St.

at sul

Joseph’s Cemetery. 
Wilkinson, a resident of

Hershel Brintle W .G. Carte r

LeROY ■nOWELL

LeRoy T idw e ll
LeRoy Tidwell, 67, died 

Sunday in Arcadia, Calif. 
Services are scheduled in 
Arcadia today and burial 
will take place there

Hershel V. Brintle, 72, died 
Monday a fter a suiddeh 
lU n ^ . Services were at 2 
p.m„ today in the Naney- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapd. 
Byron Com, minister of 11th 
and Birdwell Church of 
ChrisL will officiate.

Burial w ill be in the 
Colorado a ty  cemetery.

Pallbearers are Walker 
Reed, Walter Huse, Otis 
Walker, Elton McCoy, 
James ̂ w ,  and A1 Long.

William Gilbert Carter, 
who resided oh the Gail Rte ,̂ 
died in a local hospital at 
l.lita.m ., today foU^5.8_* 
brief illness. .

A resident ol 
Spring area for 30 years, he 
had worked as a truck driver 
for the Clyde McMahon 
(Concrete firm for 26 years 
before retiring.

Services will be at 11 a.m 
Friday in the Sheppard 
Chapel of Memories. 
Officiating will be the Rev

Stanton since 1906, was bora 
April 20, 1896, in Stonewall 
County. He was married to 
Villa Tom Feb. 26, 1919, in 
Stanton. He was a stock 
farmer and a veteran of WW 
I. He was a member of S t 
Joseph’s Church and the 
American Legion.

Survivors include his wife, 
of the home; a son, George

kter a f f l T r w r a i  
both of Stanton; a sister, 
Mrs. Kenneth Cox, Lubbock; 
and eight grandchildren.

, Josie Stephens

The one-time owner of the H.C. McPherson Jim McWilliams, p^tor of
Chevrolet agency here left 

-Iiere in Septernber, 1961, and 
later opened one of the 
largest Chevrolet agencies 

. west of the Mississippi in Los 
Angeles. His interests here 
were purchased by Bill

.. Herman C. McPherson, 72, 
died Monday in Dallas. 
Services are set for 3:30 p.m. 
today in the Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with burial 
a tTrin i^  Memorial Park.

The initials tell it all

Police Beat-

WHITEFISH, Mont (A P ) 
— Instead of collecting when 
you pass “ Go,”  you have to 
pay $200. And instead of 
try ing to get rich, the point of 
Gary Tallman’s and Wayne 
Shanahan’s new board game 
is to go broke. Then you 
qualify for welfare.

The two contractors plan 
to market the game entitled 
SOB — for Save

studying whether sex, humor 
and empathy would deter 
drivers from horn-honking in 
traffic jams. Pay your share, 
$50.

But the last laugh is on 
Tallman and Shanahan. 
Ihey got their idea started 
with an $85,000 Small 
Business Administration 
loan.

our

the North Birdwell 
Methodist ChurciL. Burial 
will take place in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

He was born in Taylor 
County,- Tex. • He was 
m e r r i^  to the former 
Juanice Wilkerson Sept. 2, 
1952, in Big Spring. He was a 
Methodist by profession of 
faith and was a veteran of 
WWII

Survivors, in addition to 
his wife, include two sons, 
Richard Burrow, Big Spring, 
and Troy Burrow, Lawn; a 
sister, Mrs. Maris Cramer, 
Big Spring; three brothers, 
Harry McKinney, Big 
^ n g ,  George McKinney, 
Wichita Falls, and Joe BUI 
Carter, Midland; three

Three women assaulted
mr?K?ofTi5‘5̂ m “ ^®PP®'’ penn ies great-grandchildren. 
Some 20,0(X) copies are being

turning to zinc
Three women were as

saulted in the city, Tuesday.
Martha Cohorn, 13(X) 

Douglas, told police that a 
man she knows struck heron 
the forehead with his hand, 
and then chased her around 
her home with a pair of 
scissors, saying, “ I'm  going 
tokill you,”  11 p.m. T u e ^ y .  
The assailant allegedly also 
tore apart several flower 
arrangements in the home.

Maria Lopez, 703 San An
tonio, reported that *a‘ man 
she knows slugged her in the 
chest with his fist, 7:39 p.m. 
Tuesday, inside her h ^ e  
She was not seriously in
jured.

Pam Alfano, 1013 Blue-

Bill would expand taxing 
jurisdiction of CRMW D

H*rl>-H*iikt AwtM SitrMw
AUSTIN — A bill that 

would expand the taxing 
jurisdiction of the Colorado 
R iver Municipal Water 
District, an agency that 
dr>esn t levy any taxes on its 
three West Texas member 
a*ies anyway, was sent to a 
Hrxjse subcommittee here 
Tuesday night

The House Natural 
k*-sfiurces Committee took 
the action on tiie bill spon
sored by Rep Jay Gibson of 
Odessa

(iihson's measure would 
allow th" water district to 
expand its boumiaries that 
include the entire city limits 
of Big Spnng, Odessa and 
Snyder

The district's current 
taxing jurisdicticn is limited 
to the city lim ts as they

were in 1949.
Areas annexed by the 

three cities also could be 
annexed by the water 
district if the voters in the 
city’s new territories ap
proved of such action.

Under Gibs I’s bill, the 
water district also would be 
granted the authoi-ity to 
purchase tax-free bonds on 
behalf of industries for 
development and pollution 
control projects

Speaking in support of the 
Gibson measure was the 
agency's general manager, 
O H Ivie of Big Spring

bonneU told police that she 
was at a residence on Mari jo 
when she was assaulted by a 
person she knows. Her in
juries were also minor.

Detective Bob Armstrong 
arrested Guadalupe Fierro, 
29, 206 Galveston, 5:27 p.m. 
Tuesday, on suspicion of 
felony criminal mischief. 
She is suspected of 
damaging walls in a 
bedroom and bathroom, and 
breakiag geveral curtain 
rods in a home at 1109 W. 3rd 
belonging to Carol Roy es, 806 
E. 14th. Damage from the 
March 23 incident is 
estimated at $89.

Gary L. Whitker, 1404 
Wood, belives he knows the 
identity of the thief who stole 
his jacket, a pair of corduroy 
pants, a sweater, three pairs 
of blue jeans, a shirt and $35 
in loose change. Total loss 
was estimated at $350.

A 14-year-old local girl 
narrowly escaped an ab-

sometime Monday night. 
The pistols were valued at 
$200.

Unsuccessful burglars 
used a chisel or a screw
driver to pry off the handle 
on the east door of the La 
Contessa Beauty Salon, 1506 
Marcy, sometime Saturday 
night. No entry was gained, 
but damage was estimated 
at $40

Allen White. 906 E. 13tb, 
reported that sometinle 
Tuesday night, vandals 
smashed four Desert Dog 
Formula tires on his car 
while it was parked at the 
Greenhouse Lounge, 1100 S. 
Scurry. Each tire was valued 
at $100.

One mishap was reported 
Tuesday. Vehicles driven by 
Carolyn Rau, 1742 Purdue, 
and Eldred Gray, 538 
Westover, collided in the 
parking lot of Citizens 
Federal Credit Union, 1:13 
pm.

made at a factory in
Wisconsin.

Players shake their dice in 
a “ p ok  barrel,”  and ad
vance tokens — miniature 
replicas of Susan B. Anthony 
dollars — around a Pen
tagon-shaped board.

Each square carries the 
name of a real government 
agency and its budget. I f  you 
land on the Environmental 
Protection Agency square, 
for instance, you have to pay 
a tax of $50.

Here’s the kind of thing 
that might befall a player: 

lu w  Enforcement 
iln(i|rati6B spends $2 

Pion to desi^i a patrol car 
that no municipal govern
ment could afford. Pay your 
share, $20.

The National Science 
Foundation spends $48,100

Sam Wilkinson
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The penny offered for your 
thoughts one day won’ t be 
made of copper, according to 
the Treasury Department.

Starting in 1962 and con
tinuing for a long period, the 
department w ill start 
coining pennies containing 
97.6 percent zinc and 2.4 
percent copper instead of the 
alloy of 95 percent copper 
and 5 percent zinc now used. 
Treasurer Angela Marie 
Buchanan told a House 
subcommittee on Tuesday.

The change, which does 
not require l^islation, will 
save production costs and 
keep speculators from 
melting pennies for the 
copper.

Sam Milton Wilkinson, 84 
of Stanton died in a Big 
Spring hospital at 4 a m..

COLORADO O T Y  — Josie 
Stephen, 90, of Colorado 
City died at 8:20 p.m. 
Monday in Root Memorial 
Hospital after a long illness. 
Services will be at 3:30 p.m. 
today at Kiker-Seale Funeral 
Home Chapel.

The Rev. Ron Hamby of 
First United Methodist 
Church will officiate. Burial 
will be in Colorado (^ty 
Cemetery.

Born Josie Carroll Oct. 16, 
1890, in Nashville, Tenn., she 
had lived in Colorado City 
since 1919. She was a 
member of First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include two 
daughters, Leona Dowdy 
Williams and Omie 
Stephens, both of Colorado 
City; three sons, H.N. o f- 
Midand, Ernest of Abilene, 
and Alvie Lee of Colorado 
C t̂y; two sisters, Dovie 
Farmer of California and 
Viola Tucker of Colorado 
City; 12 grandchildren; 25 
great-grandchildren; and 
three g r e a t - g r e a t 
grandchildren.

^neraf ^  erne

Mrs. Cordie Mason, age, 87, 
died Monday morning. 
Services are scheduled for 
10:00 A M  Thursday, 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with interment at 
Trinity Memorial Park
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duct or, 7:47 p.m. Tuesday 
According to reports, the girl -1 0 0 0  h O P d  
was walking along the 500- iv j
block of Johnson when a man 
in a car stopped to ask 
directions

Hie man then jumped out 
of the car and grabbed the 
girl, attempting to force her 
into his auto. She screamed 
and resisted, and the ab
ductor fled

Burglars stole a .45 caliber 
and a .38 caliber revolver 
from the home of Phyllis 
Friesen, 1105 Pennsylvania.

County Judge Bill Tune set 
a $1,000 bond Tuesday for 
Guadalupe Maria Fierro, 29, 
206 Galveston, who was 
charged with felony criminal 
mischief

Ms. Fierro was not placed 
in county jail, but was 
released on the bond posted 
by Wayne Basden.

80 lose jobs 
in Ballinger

Hinckley 's lawyers to use 
'sam e (defense proceefures'

ACT NOW • SAVE NOW • ACT NOW • SAVE NOW • ACT NOW - EAVE NOW • ACT NOW • SAVE NOW • ACT NOW

W O U LD  YOU B EL IEV E ! i
F O R  O N L Y

74°  ̂Per Month

BALLINGER — TTje Sue 
Ann Manufacturing Ĉ om- 
pany has closed its garment 
plant here The jobs of ap
proximately 80 employees 
were term inated, which 
means it will cost the city’s 
economy about $500,000 a 
year.

Ixm production was of
fered as the reason for the 
plant’s closure. Tliere is a 
possibility the plant wiU 
reopen, a company spokes
man said.

The Sue Ann Company, a 
branch of Center 
.Manufacturing Company of 
Dallas, opened here in 1972 
when members of the 
Ballinger business com
munity raised an estimated 
SWMiuo to britM the firm 
here

For the reco rd

StatNt NNWB SNCViCN
WASHINGTON — A l

though they had just been 
asked to defend the man 
charged with shooting the 
president of the United 
States, Ed Wilhite and Stuart 
Johnson sat in a Capitol Hill 
bar and calmly insisted 
Monday night they would use 
the same defense procedures 
they alwajrs have for this 
once in a lifetime case.

“ To us it’s a matter of 
following a set of standard 
procedures,”  said Johnson, 
as he and Wilhite had some 
midnight hamburgers and 
beers. “ There are serious 
charges here. You’ve got a 
president who has been shot 
and a press aide with a bullet 
in his head. But there are 
certain rules you have to 
follow, criminal procedures. 
And I ’ve dealt with those 
procedures many times, in 
all kinds of cases.”

Otis Earl King, Coahoma, 
is not the same Earl King 
listed in public recortte on a 
prohibited weapons charge.

As an ermerienced 
defender, Wilhite said they

public

RIVER,
J jU G L C H
■junenaiJ4on%e

Rl**r W elch  
Funeral Hom e

. 610 SCURRY 
BIG SPRING TEXAS

would approach this case 
‘Tike many others.”

Wilhite and Johnson had 
come to the Hawk and Dove 
restaurant, just blocks from 
the Capitol, straight from the 
U.8. Diatrict Court where the 
25-year-old John W. Hinckley 
Jr. was charged with the 
attempted aasaaalnatlon of a 
president and assault on a 
federal employee. Secret 
Service agent Timothy J. 
McCarthy.

The two attorneys, sitting 
at one end of the restaurant's 
bar, poured over newspapers 
filled with accounts of the 
incident. A bartender, who 
said Wilhite had been 
coming to the Hawk and 
Dove for 10 years, filled him 
in on what the television had 
shown — a visual account of 
the shooting, of people 
falling wounded to the 
sidewalk and a suspect 
rushed into a waiting police 
car.

Johnson, who like Wilhite 
is in private practice, said he 
was appointed to the case by 
U S . Magistrate Arthur 
Burnett late Monday af
ternoon. He would not pin
point the time because 
"exactly when I had access 
(to Hinckley) may be an 
issue in the case.”

He learned of the appoint
ment while he was in local 
Superior Court filing papers 
that “ had to do with an in
sanity plea in another case”

“ Every case has different 
wrinkles, but the procedures 
stay the same,”  he added. 
“ You interview your client 
as thoroughly as you can; 
you get a psychiatrist to talk 
to Idm; you review the 
material the goverament 
gives you.”

Didn’t the video-tapes of 
the shooting and the many 
witnesses make it an open 
and shut rate? a reporter 
asked

“ Oh, I ’ve seen so many

cases in which everyone says 
it's a locked up case,”  said 
Wilhite. “ But you can never 
say Like this case. All day 
I've been hearing this: It’s a 
simple matter, because 
there are tapes and so many 
people who saw it. But as I 
was sitting there in court 
now, I said to myself, ‘Let’s 
take a close look at this.’ I ’ye 
seen so many cases where it 
seemed locked down tight, 
but then everything changes 
and it isn’t what it seems to 
b e ’ ’

Johnson said Hinckley will 
r e c e iv e  p s y c h ia t r ic  
examinations between now 
and Thursday, when a 
prelim inary hearing is 
scheduled.

“ Despite what some 
people might think, it is 
important to everybody 
concerned that he (Hin
ckley) have a vigorous 
defense,”  said Wilhite.

Suspect CXI 
way to Del Rio

Austin Ginton Sublett, 21, 
of Lubbock, was released to 
Del Rio authorities Tuesday 
afternoon.

Sublett was being held at 
the Howard County jail 
following his arrest on a 
charge of unauthorized uae 
of a motor vehicle.

Sublett was wanted on 
warrants from Lubbock, 
Victoria and Del Rio.
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‘Ordinary People' w ins big 
at subdued Oscar ceremony

Big Spring (Texo») Herold, W «d., Apfil 1, 1981

Israeli raid kills one
3-A

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — 
Oscar, a bit subdued this 
year, packed few surprises 
and spread his favor around 
a bit. The biggest winner — 
“ Ordinary People,”  which 
was named best picture — 
took just four of Hollywood’s 
Academy Awards.

Robert De Niro and Sissy 
Spacek were named best 
actor and actress, for their 
performances in “ Raging 
Bull”  and “ Coal Miner’s 
Daughter.”

Major awards also went to 
two novices in “ Ordinary 
People” ; director Robert 
Redford, a film star himself, 

vrv .supporting . actor ■ 
V V  tJiautkji Huttiaa. . . .

“ I will never act again,”  
Redford joked backstage.

Hutton, who strongly 
resembles his father, the late 
actor Jim Hutton, said of his 
dad, “ I wish he was here.”

The movie’s fourth award 
went to Alvin Sargent for 
screenplay adaptation.

Only one other movie, 
“ Tess,”  took more than two 
awards. It won in three of the 
lesser-known c ra fty  cat- 

j r ' egories:

J^adamy Award 
wirhers H^ed
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — it • list 

ot wirmtrt In tht sVd Actdtmy Award 
pratanttfions Tuatday niont:

Awnaancad at ttia Caramany:
BEST PICTURE ~  "Ordinary 

Paopu^'^- ftAiiAid L . Schwary* 
producar.

BEST ACTOR —  Robart DaNIro, 
"Raging Bull."

BEST ACTRESS —  Slaty Spacafc, 
"Coal Mlnar't Oaugbtar."

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR —  
Tiniotby Hutton, "Ordinary Paopla."

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS —  
Mary Staanburgan, "Matvin 
Howard."

- . B E S T  O JR EC TO R  ~  Robart 
Radford, "Ordinary Paopla."

FOREIGN LAN GUAGE FILM  — 
"Motcow Ooat Not Baliava In Taart." 
Motfilm Studio Production (USSR).

ORIGINAL SONG —  "Foma "  from 
"Fama," Mutic: Mkbaal Gora; 
Lyric Oaan PItchford.

ORIGINAL SCORE ^  "F a m a "  
Scora; Mkhaal Gora.
* O R IG IN AL S C R E E N P L A Y  —  
"Mafvin and Howard," Scraanplay: 
Be Goldman.

S C R E E N P L A Y  AD APTIO N  —  
"Ordinary Paopla," Scraanplay: Ahrin 
Sargant

CINEM ATOGRAPHY —  "Tatt."  
C ln a m a to g ra p b a rt: O ao firay
untwortb and GMttain ClOQuttculon 
"Tatt," Art Oiraction Plarra Guf 
troy. Jack Stapbant 

COSTUME DESIGN —  "Tatt," 
Cottuma Datlgn: Anthony Powall.

EOITING — "Raging Bull," Editor: 
Thaima Schoonmakar 

SOUND —  "Tha Empira Strlkat 
Back," Sound: Bill Varnay. Stava 
Matiew, Gragg Landakar,
Sutton.

DOCUM ENTARY F E A T U R E  —  
•"Prom Mopta Moiart: itaac Starn ip 
.China." Tha itopawtli Paandatiors 
Murray Lamar, producar. 

DO CUM ENTARY SHORT — 'X a H  
a» Tpwprd LN irty , Malia Ladu4 

Inc., Roland Haiia. Patar W. Ladua,

ANIM ATED SHORT —  "Tha Ply." 
Pannonia Film . Budapait. Faranc 
Rofuu. producar.

DRAMATIC SHORT — "Tha Dollar 
Bottom." Rocking Horta Film t Ltd.. 
Lloyd Philllpt, producar

Aaaauacad la Advaaca:
TECHNICAL ACH IEVEM EN T ~  

Acmo Dunn Optical Prlntar.
S P E C I A L  A C H I E V E M E N T ,  

VISUAL E FFE C T S  —  "Tha Em pirt 
Strlkat Back."

HONORARY » H anry Fonda.

BS man w ins 
London trip

Kirby vacuum cleaner 
salesman Peter Kenny, 
I606A Gregg Street. Big 
Spring, is one of IS Divisional 
Area Distributors for The 
K ii%  Company who won a 
week-long, all-expenses-paid 
trip to London for himself 
and his wife, Lucy, for his 
efforts in a recently com
pleted international sales 
contest. Kenny’s award was 
announced in Cleveland by 
Kirby President George M. 
Carriker.

They will leave April 4 and 
return April 10. While in 
England Kenny will par
ticipate in the 38th Kirby 
Council Conference.

Their Itinerary includes a 
tour of London’s historic 
West End where they will see 
Westminster Abbey, The 
Houses of Parliament, Big 
Ben, Buckingham Palace, 
Number 10 Downing 
Street,and Hyde Park, in 
addition to a cruise of the 
River Thames.

“ Kenny’s efforts  are 
especially noteworthy,”  
Carriker said, “ because it is 
the first time in the com
pany’s history that an area 
distributor has qualified to 
participate in a K irby 
Council Conference.”

“ Kenny is etnployed by 
Blodgett’s Kirby Companyin

ROBERTREDFORD 
..named Best Director

c in e m a to g r a p h y , a r t  
direction and costumes.

In years past, some films 
have gamed a fistful of 
awards. “ Ben Hur”  took 11 
Oscars in 1951.

The 53rd Academy Awards 
presentation was not as 
electric as some past shows, 
probably due^to4h»«ttack on 
President Retigph 'The show 
was postponed from Monday 
after the assassination at
tempt, and It opened with a 
s tra lg h M a ced  Johnny 
Carson introducing a 2-week- 
old videotaped message 
from the president.

The Reagan assassination 
attempt came tm again after 
the ceremony. De Niro, who 
won the best actor award for 
his portrayal of boxer Jake 
LaMotta, walked out of the 
interview room after 
repeatedly being asked 
abwt the possibility that a 
movie he starred in, “ Taxi 
Driver,”  prompted the at
tempt on Reagan’s life.

De Niro said he didn’t want 
to discuss it. When a reporter 
continued to ask the 
question, De Niro became

Weather

angry, curtly thanked 
everyone, and l^t.

Jolm Hinckley Jr., who is 
accused of shooting the 
president, reportedly ad
dressed a letter to actress 
Jodie Foster saying that he 
intended to kill Reagan. Miss 
Foster co-starred with De 
Niro in ‘T ax i Driver,”  in 
which there is a plot to 
assassinate a political 
figure.

Ms. Spacek was named 
best actress for her por
trayal of down-home country 
girl Loretta Lynn in “ Coal 
Miner’s Daughter.”  Miss 
Lynn smiled in the audience.

awara’ ^'^f. ‘ the 
ceremony, best supporting 
actress, went to Mary 
Steenburgen for her part in 
“ Melvin and Howard.”

“ Melvin and Howard” 
could be considered the 
surprise of the Oscars. It was 
nominated in only three 
categories, but won two — 
Bo Goldman took the prize 
for original screenplay.

“ Raging Bull”  added an 
editing award-to De.Nico!s 
best actor award and 
“ Fam e”  won for best 
original score - and best 
original song. Th^ ’ were the 
only other multiple winners 
in competitive categories.

“ Moscow Does Not Believe 
ia Tears,”  from the Soviet 
Union, was named best 
foreign film.

A highlight of the 
ceremony at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion was a 
tumultuous greeting for 
Henry Fonda, the 75-year-old 
star who had never won an 
Oscar.

The crowd came to its feet 
as Fonda slowly walked 
onstage with the help of a 
cane. “ This has been a very 
rewarding 46 years for me,”  
Fonda said, “ and this has got 
to be the climax.”

* t  '

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — 
Explosives set off by Israeli 
troops in a raid on a village 
in southern Lebanon early 
today killed a Lebanese 
soldier and wounded 
another, the U.N. said 

U.N. spokesman Samir 
Sanbar said the Lebanese 
army sergeant was killed 
and another Lebanese 
soldio' was wounded in an

exchange of small-arms fire 
between the raiders and »  
patrol of N igerian and 
Lebanese troops in .TUlin
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Important Notice Regarding 
M ontgom ery W a rd  

Advertisement 
in T ue sday ’s Paper

We regret that the Items below and which are ad
vertised elsewhere in this paper are not available as 
advertised. Montgomery Ward intends to have.evary 
item we advertise available during the full period o* 
our sale. If an advertised item (other than a stated 
HMMed*in<fttoek quairtity, “ ^CkRsrance,”  or “ Spociai!. 
Buy”  item) is not availaMe'.Ve'VHlI at our option offei 
you a substitute item of equal or greater value at th 
advertised price or place a “ raincheck”  order for th* 
item at the advertised sale price.

Nautical Blazers . , .............................................$18.9.
Latch Hook K it .....................................................
Hartz 2 in 1 collar.........................................   $2.44
Disfday-Printing (Calculator . . . . . ,  .. . . . .  $M.97
Le Gant Diamonds . : ........................ .•.............. 30^ Off
Gemstone R ings............... ................  25 %Off
Electric Range.....................   $399.88
Microwave, • $279.00

■ Steel SpokeWhonli^>k t~-<> ■ . V,2D^Of*
Folihng U m brd la ..................................................$3.0».
Spiderman Shirt........  .......  *̂ -91
The Solid BrassLantems Can BeHustomer Ordered.
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(AP LASS a PHOTO I

WINNING SMILES — ActcH* Robert De Niro and actress Sissy Spacek get together 
after presentation of their Oscars for Best Actor and Best Actress Tuesday NigM at 
the 53rd Annual Academy Awards in Loe Angeles. De Niro won the Oscar for his 
portrayal of boxer Jake LaMotta in “ Raging Bull” . Miss Spacek won for her por
trayal of country-and-western singer L<n^ta Lynn in “ Coal Miner’s D au^ter” . 
“ Ordinary People”  was named Best Picture of the Year.
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Dynamic C A |  B  
Doorbusters 9 A L E

Showers reporte<d 
in South Texas

By tM  Attociutag Frg«»
Dense fog covered the 

Texas coastal plains and 
some sections of East 
Central Texas early 
to d a y , p ro d u c in g  
hazarttous driving con
ditions and prompting the

W CATHSK POKBCAIT
WEST TEXAS —  Fair today. 

w3rmar north and (or wott. Fair 
and warmor tonight. Windy north 
and partly cloudy louth Thursday. 
High* mM lot PonhondN and 
nvountaina to mid NN Big Bond. 
Low* mid 40t PonhondN to mid 
903 wuth OKCopt mid 40» moun 
tain*

■ XTEN O EO  PO RICA9T
W EST TEXAS: POftty <toudy 

with no importont ttmporaturt 
chongtt Loud 90t north to SO* 
»outh. High* *0* north and 
mountain* to hN touth

National Weather Service 
to issue travelers ad
visories.

In some areps visibilijy  ̂
was reduc;ed to less than 
one-half Ifntle

Forecasts called for 
cloudy skies over 
Southeast Texas today 
and clear skies over the 
remainder of the state. It 
was to be warm 
statewide. Highs were to 
be in the 70s and 80s ex
cept in the Big Bend area 
of Southwest Texas where 
afternoon readings were 
to be in the mid 90s.

SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU APRIL «,19S1 
SHOPDAILY9.30-S;30 
MON. THRU nUDAY

(pray
Regular or, 
Unscenled

Hair Color

Assorted
Shades

ELECT

DWAYNE FRASER
BIG SPRING BOARD OF TRUSTEES

Ml*' ''

VOTE 
SATURDAY 

APRIL 
4

PaM PaMHcaI AewHMPWPf 
Pam  Pat Sy Dkavaa PrAAAr DWAYNE FRASER

Man’s
UndsrwMr

T-shirt*

J79
pkg. of 3

Sod white 
coikm knits, 
tizM SJML, 
XLPMfcSOi
3.

94 2-ply.herts.ro„ 6 4 0
140 Northsm 

Papsr Napkins
140 pepw napkins. 0 8 0

pkp.
4-Pack Northsm 
Toilst T issue

400 2-pN sheets. i . O Q

Pockot T-Shirts

Abilene.

VOTE FOR

H.V.(Burr)Crocksr
City Councilman

PIm « 3
PM. AUV. Fd. ey H V. CreckAr

Vote For Quolit 
Education

VOTE
for

CURT 
STRONG

MI88 YOUR

If voM should miss 
your Rig Spring Herald, 
er if aervkp shosid be 
snsatiefactery, pleste 
tetepbene.

F4i*mp IS3-733I 
Open enlil 6;3Sp.m.

SpsrkIsAIrs Yarn



Postage stamp is still a bargain
Not much genuine grumbling was 

heard when the Postal Department 
increased the cost of iU first class 
stamp from 15 to 18 cents; The reason: 
It's still a bargain.

In most other parts of the world, the 
customer pays more for the privilege 
ol set.ding a letter first class. Canada 
IS an ‘xception. The charge there is 
about 14.4 cents but that nation's 
Postal Department had a deficit of 
$485 million during fiscal year 1979, so 
that means the deficit had to be made 
up by a government appropriation. 
Like the man said, you can pay now or 
you can pay later.

That's about 20 cents in American 
money. The Swiss ante up about 24 
cents for such postage while the rate 
in Great Britain is close to 29 cents.

Those living in Belgium and West 
Germany pay even more. Each 
country, sells its stamps for about 33
centis.' '

Fifteen years before the turn of the
centuiw, Americaiis were paying two 

5 foi

THK J.XPA.NESE CHARGE about 
.50 yen lor their first class stamp.

cents for. first class p o s ta l and that 
rate remaitied^n effect' until Nov. 3, 
1917, when the piriced was boosted a 
penny. The rate dropped to two cents 
July 1, 1919, not to be raised again 
until July 6, 19^, when It return^ to 
the three-cent rate.. '

Six years later, the price was

boosted to four cents. The five-cent 
stamp made its debut July 7,1963. The 
Postal Service raised the rate another 
penny July 7, 1968. The eight-cent 
stamp made the scene May 16, 1971, 
and the cost finally hit ten cents 
March 2,1974.

. Since that time, the rates have 
escalated rather rapidly. The coat 
jumped three cents Dec. 31,1974, and 
was boosted to IS cents May 29,1978.

competing with the government for 
hantUing certain types of mail but in 
each case the rate could not possibly 
be competitive.

Those who would complain about 
the rise ' in postage rates should
remember the cost of everything else

liling. (E. g..

NOW PROSPECTS ARE that the 
' cost of the first-class stamp will go to 
20 cents before the year is out, but 
even that doesn’t seem outrageous. 
One might get a letter delivered by 
private courier or by a business 
dedicated to the proposition of

had gone through the Ceiling, 
the price of a package of gum, which 
used to be the world’s best barmin at 
a nickel, can now cost 30 cents (Jus tax 
in some stares).

Tip your fedora to the people in the 
Postal Department. They take a lot of 
flak, but practically all of It is un
derserved. Our nation’s business 
would be in a shambles without the 
helping hand they lend.

SpoU<Eir
strategy

j^Joseph K ioft
W.̂ iSH1NGT6n — How does the 

U ,S. assert its interests in the vortex 
of world ;jower that has developed 

v-^ound the Persian Gulf? One way is 
i**.TJi)uil(i' iip’;  /Imcncaa pwiiJJou? , 

strength in *he neighborhood.
But such a buildup is slow, costly 

and subject to weighty political 
construuits abroad and here at home. .

I.■■glnllmg to attract attention in the 
-'jimimstration, emphasizes spoiling 
( [if i at; 'ns against the vulnerable 
extcnsiiais of Soviet influence in the 
;... .1 notably Afghanistan, Libya, 
S uith ' i ;-men and Ethiopia.

■|1D ‘■ Et I KITY PROBLEM of the
Persian Gulf reared its ugly head 
w u n the Russians invaded 
At ,'i.;ui,.s'an in December, 1979. The 
( aiier Doctrine of January, 1980, 
pro d.'iirtiisi that the U S. regarded the 
seen: ol the Persian Gulf as a "vital
nation..'inteiest. "

rhe N .r.w as assigned to full-time 
duly in the Indian Ocean. Accords for 
ttise lacilities were concluded in 
Sonioii;i Oman and Kenya. A start 

made on raising a Rapid 
Deploy n.ont Force, comprising at 
le.ist loiii Vmerican divisions capable 
lit mUTvx-iing in the Persian Gulf 
•Mthiii a fortnight. Various schemes 
were advanced to beef up the forces of 
supijosediy strong anti-Soviet leaders 
■n siicti countries as Pakistan. Turkey 
and Egypt

Ihe Reagan .Administration has 
added some ideas of its own about the 
Pers.an Gulf problem. It has proposed 
the est..hlishmenl of a force, including 
Amencaav that would guarantee the 
1 ,imp David .Accords between Israel 
and Kgyp' and also he available to 
iind aim I pencies in the Gulf. It has 
■■’*■■■■ yvilling to extend increased .

d ry aid. and to ease up on public 
in.tr. as about nuclear proliferation, 
it the latest offer to Pakistan for 

try CO operation.
• difficulties have marked every 

• It r p| the w ay Service rivalries have 
|)i;i). <‘d lUi organization of the Rapid 
Itepif .r  I'nt Force. Thoughtful 
•̂■uatitrs for example, William 

i'ohen. t! Maine Republican — have 
([ui-st itim ' the utility ol Ihe RDF in 
Ihe even; .rf Mihversion in the Gulf 
e<)u l̂ln<‘̂

Japjin and the European allies have 
ilispuitxi the emphasis on military 
mea.s'ire'- in the area The State 
Departmeiil .Arabists have regularly 
sahotagtxl any idea of building on the 
^trenglh of Israel and. by extension, 
ii.t- F.gvpnan partner in the Camp 
David .Accords Events like the 
cave in ol (len Zia L'l-haq after the 
hiimking ol a Pakistani airliner — 
liave exjxised the weakness of some 
liK iil leader'  ̂ Most Islamic countries 

including Saudi Arabia — seem 
dr.iw n to a neutralist stance, aimed at 
keeping both the U S. and Russia out 
III tb<- Persian Gulf. More and more 
they warn afniul a Big Two deal at 
their expenst a "second Yalta,”  as 
Gen Zia put it to me in a recent in
terview

Many causes for vertigo

/
Dr. Paul G . Donohue, M .D .

SOME STATE AM ) Defense 
Department planners, in these con
ditions. h,iv(- telt obliged to take a 
Mxiiiid look at the .security situation 
Irom tlK‘ pos.sibilily of subversion 
promt,'ed by m-arby countries linked 
with Ihe Soviet Lnion They have seen 
that the best way for the U.S. to in
spire confidence is to show a 
wiliingni'ss to take risks against Ihose 
extensions of Soviet influence,

Afgfianislan is the most obvious 
-rx.tmple dvoviW troops are exposed 
there, and Ihe Administration is more 
and ; tort tiltirg in the direction of 
making .Moscow pay for the invasion 
l>y giving siit îained aid to tne Afghan 
ri-sislance

Libya presents a second case in 
|X)int ( ol Kadafi has subsidized 
.uhversive moves against Morocco, 
Egypt and th«' conservative states of 
Ihe Arabian penm.sula

Dear Dr Donohue: My 83-year-old 
mother is suffering vertigo or dizzy 
spells. bh« is to the point where it is 
difficult for her to be on her feet and 
move about. She is taking Sinemet, 
Percogesic and a tranquilizer. Do you 
have any recommendations? — 
H R H

For the sake of making a distinction 
important to doctors, I’ ll describe 
vertigo as the sensation of turning or 
spinning in space. Dizziness, chi the 
other hand can mean a lot of things — 
lig h th e a d e d n e s s , g id d in ess , 
uneasiness. I am going to talk about 
your mother as though she had ver
tigo.

All I can do is suggest possibilities 
to consider. Vertigo can come from 
ear problems. The ear is not only a 
hearing organ, but also controls 
balance. An indicator of the ear as a 
source of vertigo is if the person also 
has hearing trouble. That points to the 
ear because of that dual function of 
hearing and balance. If moving the 
head brings on vertigo or if there is 
ear-ringing, those factors further 
suggest the ear as the likely source 

Secondly, the brain is a common 
source of vertigo. A stroke might 
cause this. If there were also leg and 
arm weakness or double vision, 
mental changes or persistent 
headache, the brain would be suspect.

A heartbeat disturbance can be 
another source if insufficient blood is 
getting to the brain. Once the 
irregular heartbeat is controlled the 
vertigo disappears Anemia, quite 
common in the elderly, can a 
cause Also, a sudden drop in blood 
pressure can cause it. (Peruse of 
tranqulizers is another possible cause.

I would start by analyzing her drug 
dosage. Sinemet or Pecogesic might 
cause her to be dizzy. The second 
avenue is her blood pressure, which 
may be dropping when she rises, 
common in elderly persons.

I've certainly given you a lot of grist 
to chew on, haven’t II I hope the 
source of your mother's problem can 
be found quickly so that she can get 
around better. As always, treatment 
has to match the cause.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Your article on 
breast cysts and caffeine appeared In 
our local paper. I started drink'^g 
decaffeinated coffee in August and my

cysts disappeared by Uctober last 
year. Would you give me more in
formation about which products 
contain caffeine! A lot of products 
may have it and not indicate this on 
labels-S A.V

I can only tell you the chief sources 
of food caffeine — coffee, tea, cocoa, 
cola drinks and chocolate. If you take 
any medicine regularly you should 
check with the doctor to see if it 
contains caffeine or related sub
stances. Many medicines do I don’t 
want to leave the implication here

that caffeine has been definitely 
proven to be related to breast cysts, 
hut 1-wiH eUoMT your experience to- 
stiaS as one woman’s bit of evidence 
to be considered. Eliminating caffeine 
certainly cannot hurt. What does your 
doctor have to say about this?

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.
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Dear Editor;
Some arguments in the letter of 

Rev. D Wennerlind from Feb. 10, 
cannot be undisputed

The death penalty does not deter! 
There is no example where the 
abolition of the death penalty has led 
to an unusual increase in capital 
crime. All people who put forward the 
argument of a threatening and beyond 
that a general decreasing effect Of the 
capital punishment on the total 
number of murder or other crime 
simply deny the fact, that there are 
many cases where the crime rate 
even decreased when the death 
penalty was abolished.

For example, since the death 
penalty was abolished in West Ger
many in 1949, the number of murders, 
rapes, etc. has fallen continuously. 
Another argument is that the 12 states 
in the USA which have abolished the 
death penalty have by no means the 
highest crime rates in the country

As a ('hristian I reject capital 
punishment, and there are some good 
reasons in the Holy Bible which 
support my attitude. God has in
troduced the. death penalty for a 
nomadic nation which lived in the 
desert (Ex 21, 12 ff). In the same 
chapter He allows, for example, that a 
father can sell his daughter as a slave. 
Is it right that we can draw the in
ference that nowadays a father Is still 
entitled to sell his daughter as a 
slave’’

God Himself has sent us His son to 
tell us His will, and in His message, it 
is told that we should not punish other 
people Under the view of the 
fallibility of men He warns us not to 
judge (Mt. 7, 1; U .  6, 36-37; Rom 12, 
17), but to leave up the ju^m ent to 
God (Rom. 12. 19). We should adhere 
to His first commandment, and that is 
charity under each other (Mt. 22, 39- 
40; Mk. 12. 29-31; Lk. 6, 27-36; Jo. 15, 
12; lJ o 3 .14-18).

It is inhuman to put human beings 
into cages, but is it ntore human to let 
them fight isolated in the death row 
for their life? Is it more Iniman to 
frighten them to death and to kill them 
afterwards’’ There is no fast and

Furthermore tkxl tells us that not 
justice but the attempt to bring back 
sinners and criminals into society is a 
desirable behavior (Mt. 5. 38-48; Lk.6, 
27-28; Rom. 12, 17, Rom 12, 21; Jac., 
19-20; 1 Peter 3, 8-9).

Every Christian who supports 
capital punishment is in danger of 
violating the commandments of God, 
because as a supporter he puts up with 
executions of innocent pMple. What 
tell us the gospels concerning such 
errors? A lot of negative things! (Mt. 
23.40ff; 1 Jo2.9; lJ o 3 .15.

How come that sinners judge sin 
ners’  God forbids it!

The highest ccmimandment of God 
is the love for Him and to the people. 
We are obliged to obey His truth, to 
keep open the way for everybody to 
regret his faults and to do without 
punishment and revenge.
Helge Raab 
Ranhazwege 
8012 Ottobrun 
West Germany

DearEIditor,
I wish to express my sincere ap

preciation to the people who so 
graciously contributed to the sue 
cessful Western District Convention

I am grateful for the magnificant 
Dorothy Garret Coliseum we were 
privileged to use for ur convention.

painless wav of executing someone
■ eJ Vwho is faced with the death penalty. 

Everybody who has read reports of 
eye witnesses of executions was 
shocked, if there was only a bit of 
emotion for the dignity of men inaide 
him.

Chilling indifference

Around the rim
Tina Miller

I ’m not sure which was worse; the 
pitiful turnout, the erratic sound 
system, or the fighting and van
dalism. At any rate, it will be a 
miracle if any of the performers in 
Friday night’s concert ever come to 
Big Spring again.

THEORETICALLY, the Johnny 
Rodriquez concert with Little Joe y La 
Familia should have drawn the many 
fans of both couitfry-westcm and 
Spanish music. Both performers are 
versatile, and perform a balanced 
mixture of country, rock, and 
Spanish, Add these numbers of fans

riBteaa, oidy
people came to listen to the music that 
is enjoyed by millions of people 
nationwide. What was the problem?

At this point, 1 can hear the voices of 
the cynics saying, “ We knew there 
would be trouble” , or "The sound 
system was so bad that I ’m glad 1 
didftU go”^ How _sad. As Sunday’s 
article explained, virtually no one 
inside the building had any idea of

disappoint many of his fans by not 
appearing again for the dance that 
was schedule. It is a sad fact of life 
that the disruptive few can ruin things 
for the decent majority.

What really puzzles me is the fact 
that several entertainers of equal 
talent and sometimes greater fame 
have also performed in Big Spring to 
embarrassingly small crowds such as 
that on Friday night. Almost every 
day the complaint of “ There’s nothing 
to do in Big Sping”  can be heard 
Small wonder. When there is 
something to do, only a'few bother to 
attend. I f  you are a fan of the 

jwrformers or the type of music tlut

did •'
no basis for complaint.

what svas happening on the outside. —- --------
Aiid as-for the'soiBid system; whieh ^-^fcomselves in the fa c e _^  -

BUT, ENOUGH complaining about 
those who didn’t go and those who 
went just to cause trouble To thô > 
patient souls who put . j w 
screaming microphones, buzzing 
speakers, and a two hoar delay-andno - 
dance to speak of: thank you. Vo''. 
few croweb would have conduaed

was admittedly irritating, it was 
eventually repaired, and the 

^audience heard the music that they 
_  canie to enjoy. However, because of 

the neriTTiig and VttiwJallsiii uii the 
outside. Little Joe was forced to

disappointments and ______
performers who were interviewed 
recognized this, and also expressed 
their appreciation for it. ,11 any p<'r 

■ -fwmer of merit ever comes jg Hig 
Spring again, it will be because of you.

No riĝ hts’ man

Jock A nderson,

WASHINGTON -  If President 
Reagan sticks by his nomination of 
Ernest Lefever as Assistant Secretary 
of State for Human Rights, the con
firmation hearing seems certain to 
ignite the first really explosive op
position on Capitol Hill.

In two pest columns. I’ve dusted off 
Lefever's expressed views on human 
rights and laid them on the table. His 
own words are the best evidence that 
he is unfit for this position.

But apparently the president 
remains unpersuaded So here is '  
another serving of L e fe v e r ’s 
philosophy, taken from the November 
1970 issue of Worldview magazine.

1,EFEVER WROTE A virulent 
attack on the late Martin Luther King 
Jr., suggesting he was playing into the 
hands of the communists and ac
cusing h im . implicitly of treason. 
'nMugh-.Lefever conceded that the 
slain ctvR.tightd laadar ” tafma6 t>ei . 
held responsible for the orgy of black 
terror that followed his death,”  he 
wrote that “ it would be fair to 
assume” that King contributed to the 
violence he deplored.

Lefever based his denunciation of 
King largely on a speech the black 
martyr made at New Yofk ’s River
side Church on April 4, 1967 — one 
year to the day before he was 
assassinated.

The slaughter in Vietnam had 
reached a new high that week, and 
King delivered an impassioned plea to 
end the carnage He called for stop
ping all bombing, declaring a 
unilateral truce, setting a date for 
U.S. troop withdrawl and recognizing 
that the Viet Cong deserved a role in 
the government of South Vietnam 

Most of these proposals were 
adopted six years later by Richard 
Nixon and Henry Kissinger, who 
Finally withdrew U.S. forces from 
Vietnam. But King used some 
scathing language to make his point, 
calling the United States the "greatest 
purveyor of violence in the world.”  

Emotions had cooled down when 
Lefever wrote his article fhree-and-a- 
half years later. Still, he commented: 
"ThLs remarkable speech — its blunt, 
lopsided, unfactual and unfair attack 
upon the United States; its more 
subtle praise for the communist and 
revolutionary force of ‘ liberation’ and 
its frequent use of communist cliches 
and slogans (in contrast to King's 
customary Biblical allusions) could 
have been drafted in Moscow, Peking, 
Hanoi or Havana...”

•n.

wrote, “ was a disseivit 
American people and a servKc to 
farces of revolutionary violence " At 
another point, Lefever coyly 
paraphrased the Con.stitut ■ 
definition of tree; n. 
“ W hatever his motives, Kin^ 
Riverside speech gave aid and 
comfort to the ewmies of iieacefnl 
change in Southeast Asi.i < 
their allies inMoscoiA at..; i - 

In typical Lefever STv*- -v- 
came right out and ae< t-i 
Luther King of being eitlu . 
munist or a traitor; hut th. 
bubbled close to the surfac<

In past conversations, 
insisted to my reporter^ ')■.!. 
staunch advocate of human r'v 
has boasted that he was a il rq 
marcher before Dr Kin> le fev i
also complained tha: i
unreaso^ble to hold sin 
s ta tfm ^ tf hem adeinth)'g

I was unable to get his . .; 
of thestatements I havequoied ,>
His secretary told my assm 
Lucette Ijignado. that he 
return her repeated calls ” afu 
confirmation."

Lefever coupled his assault... 
with a correspondingly enth'i; 
expression of support for fhr 
minoirty government of Souii.
At the University of Stellenh<' 
the Cape province, l,efever df! '"■< 
a paper in which he said .Sout . > 
should be ” a close ally of th»- Uni;- 
States and ... a de facto memho: 
NATO.”

IS

I' nn
lie
ite

iti
'ch

K ING ’ S SPEECH. LEFEVER

Certainly Ernest Lefever 
right man to speak for tlv i. 
States on the subject of human rigl -

Footnote: For the president's own 
good, he should withdraw Lefevt-r's 
nomination. Private pulls show that 
he has failed to win the support of (F 
black community Of the z4 fx i oei' 
Americans who don't like Rea gai. le 
unpublished polls show lialf are b. k 
He will only alienate them wor- 
putting a Martin Luther King cr.. 
charge of human rights.

CONFIDENTIAL FILE 
and feeding of Fidel Castro i. . 
the Soviets up to $10 million per <lay 
The sum is so staggering that u has 
caused some Reagan-style budget 
cutting inside the Kremlin. Castro is 
dependent upon the Soviets for 
everything from food to fuel. T ’ 
"outpouring of goods" into (> 
declares a secret intelligence report, 
"is keenly felt in the shortage plagued 
USSR, where lines for foo^tuffv ‘ 
other goods are cnmmnr

My answer
Billy Graham

I want to express a special thanks to 
the following: ToJanForesythforher 
personal assistance in securing every 
thing we needed for our meetings; to 
Lynn Thorpe and her workers for the 
delicious food and excellent service; 
to the Big Spring Area C!hamber of 
Commerce for the ditty bags, and 
Mark Sheedy for delivering them to 
the coliseum; to the businesses of Big 
Spring, Coahoma, and Forsan for 
your generous door prizes.

A special thanks to Mickie Dickson 
for her excellent coverage of the 
convention.

Big Spring I'm thankful you are my 
hometown. I pray with God's help we 
each one will strive to build a bettor 
town, a better state, and a better 
nation.

Mrs. Clyde Angel 
(Annie Matt Angel)

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I have 
had several abortions, and now I 
am almost overwhelmed with 
guilt. Is there anything I can do to 
get rid of these feelings? — B.G.P. 
DEAR B.G.P.: I believe the fact you 

have great remorse and guilt over 
what you have done la a g o ^  sign. If 
you were cold and indifierent about 
the sin you have committed, your 
situation would be much more seriois 
spiritually. But you know down inaide 
that you need G ^ 's  forgiveness, and I 
want you to discover beyond doubt 
that God lovea you and wants to 
forgive you — not only of these sins, 
but of every sin you have ever com
mitted.

It may seem almost beyond belief to 
you, but there la one great truth I want 
vou to know: God loves you. Yes, you 
have sinned against him, and in fact 
you may have never r s ^ y  thought 
vw y much about him at all. You have 
l iv ^  your life for yourself, and acted 
as If he did not even exist. ^  he loves
you In spite of the wav you have 
treated him. And more tiian that, he

wants to forgive you.
That is why God has 

(or you U) be (urgivt. 
your sins. Jesus Christ, God's bon, 
died on the cross to take away your 
sins. Nothing you could ever do would 
make you clean in God's eyes, but 
Christ died to cleanse you from sin. 
The Bible says, "The blood of Jesus, 
Ms Son, purifies us from every sin" ( I 
John 1:7). I f  you Invite"Jesus Christ 
into your life as your personel 1 J 
and ^ v io r  he has promised lu ■ 
in and fo.give you. He al.su h.is 
promised to bring you into a per at 
rdationsh'ip with God, because ,>-uu 
will become his child.

Accept Jesus Christ and trust Mm 
for God’s forgiveness. God has done 
everyth!^ he possibly could tn rnve 
you forgiveness All vii- = ■
receive it. And wlwn y - ' 
faith that God has aln... . 
you. "As far as the east is from the 
west, so far has he removed our 
transgressions from us”  (Psalm 
103:12). And if God has forgiven you. 
you also can forgive yourself
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Defense ag a in s t gun  c o n tro l la w s

N RA  getting its days in court

t-

enforcement

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The National Rifle AaaodatioB, for 
years a powerful legislative lobby of Americans who 
relieve th ^  have a right to buy, sell and bear firearms, is 
training its sights on the nation’s courts.

NRA officials say the shooting of President Reagan and 
renewed demands for gun c o n t^  will not affect efforts by 
its new Firearms Civil Rights Legal Defense Fund to fight 
laws the NRA failed to shoot down in Congress or state 
legislatures.

But gun control advocates, who have fought a mostly 
losing bottle against NRA lobbyists, say the gun 
organiation is actually defending wrong-doers who would 
sell guns to the likes of Mexican bandits and New York 
street gangs.

C a u ^  in the crossfire is the U.S. Treasury's Bureau of 
Alcohol, Tobacco ft Firearms; the NRA sasrs the agency is 
too zealous in enforcing federal flrearms laws; anti-gun 
forces say it’s is not doing enough.

Richard Gardiner, aa NRA staff attorney, said the 
defense fund, recently panted tax-exempt statuf by the 
Internal Revenue Sei^ice, ia ftdiractxeBpQQifi to B ATFs

stupid cases brougM against people with no prior at- 
fanaes. We have not taken the case of anyone we didn’t 
ttunk was innocent, although they nuy technically have 
violated the law.”

Gardiner said the new fund will finance defense efforts 
in about two doeen cases in which the assodation is 
already involved, as well as some new ones.

“ The laws we’re talking about don’t prohibit misuse of a 
firearm. They’re all i l l e ^  transfer or possession cases,”  
many prosecuted under the Gun Control Act of 19M, he 
said.

The BATF has made needless arrests and prosecutions, 
Gardiner said, arguing that was because “ they’ve got to 
do something. T h ^  can’t expect Congress to give their 
bureau more money to do less. Moonshining isn’t the 
problem it used to be.”

Beneficiaries of NRA legal support include an elderly 
Gary, Ind., woman who was denied a gun permit after 
Mayor Richard Thatcher ordered a moratorium on them. 
In Washington, D.C., thp NRA is assisUng a man whose 
gun was not returned by authorities even though charges

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Wed., April 1, 1981_____ ^

Assassination attempt 
reactivates zero factor

“ We only t i^ t h e  cases o f p^ Ie 'w h i^h ave  been ^  
trapped or enticed or set up,”  Gardiner said. “ They are
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But anti-gun forces say the N ^  is also helping less 

deserving defendants. In one case a dealer sold guns to 
undercover agents who said they planned to sell them to 
Mexican bandits. In another, a coufde sold guns to agents 
who said they were dealing with New York street gangs.

The NRA says these are cases of entrapment: The 
BATF responds that even w h «e  convictions were not 
obtained, evidence that was ruled inadmissible at trial 
ju i l i im  w  fVQMCuiion.

Gun control groups argue the defense fund will be used 
to intimidate an already gun-shy BATF. The fund’s real 
purpose, told  Sain'Field o fthe National C oah ttanom n 
Handguns, is “ to credte a political atmosphere in which 
people will believe BATF is crazy and irresponsible.”  

^ I d  said the campaign was having an effect. He

JOHN F. KENNEDY, Itl7-1M3

Disabled vets, senior citizens 
eligible for tax credits locally

charged that aj 
gun exhibits, 
guns.”

mts^are no longer free to snoop around 
leld called"8uperma]1teu for illegal

lA P  L A M ae H O T O )

CONFISCATED GUNS — Nashville policeman 
William Ford shows die three handguns, handcuffs and 
50 rounds of ammunition seized Oct. 9 from John W. 
Hinckley Jr., who is accused of woundng President 
Reagan and three others Monday. The .St-caliber 
handgun and two .22-caliber pistols were confiscated 
as Hinckley tried to board a night to New York from 
Nashville’s Metropolitan Airlines.

BATF director G.R. Dickerson responded to criticism 
from the NRA by saWng be had “ tightened”  guidelines for 
investigating gun dealers. He insisted virtually all the 
cases bm^au has pressed in recent years have been 
legitimate.

New gun laws unlikely
WASHINGTON (AP)' — The administration is unlikely 

to back new gun controls despite the attempted 
assassination of President Reagan, says a key Cabinet 
officer. But congressional gtm-control backers are 
pledging stepped-up efforts for their long-stymied cause.

Attorney GeneraJ William French Smith was asked by 
reporters TUesdsy if the shooting was likely to change the 
administration’s opposition to handgun controls.

“ I doubt very m u ^  if it would. It wouldn’t in my case,”  
he replied.

Presidential counselor Edwin Meese III said controls on 
haw^uns would not have kept John W. Hinckley Jr., the 
president’s alleged assailant, from buying the pi«ml Ha 
used.

Hinckley bought his .22-caliber Rohm RG-14 pistol, 
described by the FBI as a cheap “ Saturday night 
special,”  in Dallas, which has no controls beyond the 
M era l law applying throu^out the country.

Federal law forbids the sale of handguns to convicted 
felons, (kug or alcohol abusers and the mentally ill. But 
the customer needs only to sign a statement sajdng he or 
she fits none of those categories.

— T)J3̂ . cred it available 
'locally for persons ava eS; 
and for disabled veterans, 
according to Dorothy Moore, 
c o u n ty , tax appraiser- 
collector.

Mrs. Moore explained that 
in order to get the tax 
exemption, persons qualify
ing in the above categories 
must sign an a ffidavit 
certifying their particular 
situation.

In the case of disabled 
veterans, Mrs. Moore said

they wilt receive letters from 
the VeteVan's' “ AdffiTni?' 
tration, and they have to sTgn 
the affidavit that comes with 
the letter.

Persons 65 or over must 
sign an affidavit and also 
show that they reside in this 
country, and will be 65 or 
over as of the first of this 
year. Proof of age, such as a 
Medicaid card, birth certi
ficate or driver's license 
must be shown, she said.

By ANDREA CX)HEN
The attempted assassina

tion of Ronald Reagan 
Monday afternoon brought to 
the minds of many, the zero 
factor.

Since 1640, each president 
who has been elected in a 
year ending with zero, has 
died in office.

William Henry Harrison 
who was elected in 1840, 
served 31 days in office. The 
Whig from Virginia caught 
pneumonia during his 
inauguration and died in 
April, 1841 at the age of 68.

f  The next president to be 
: :„l<,oted ins year ending with 

zero was Abraham Lincoln, 
who was first elected in 1860. 
Lincoln was shot April 14, 
1865 during his second term 
of office while he was attend
ing a play at Ford’s Theater, 
Washington, D.C. The 
Republican from Kentucky 

the next day at the age 
of 56. His assassin, actor 
John Wilkes Booth, was 

 ̂ killa^befpCe lie wtol^rought 
“ to trial.

James Abram Garfield, a 
Republican from Ohio was 
elected to the presidency in 
1880. He was shot July 2,1881 
by Charles J. Guiteau, an un
balanced officeseeker, while 
he was entering the old 
Baltimore and Potomac 
station in Washington, D.C. 
He died over two months 
later, on Sept. 19, 1881 in 
Elberon. N.J. His murderer

was hanged June 30,1882.

At the age of 58, William 
McKinley, elected in 19TO, 
was shot by an archist 
terrorist. Sept. 6, 1901, 
during his second term of 
office. He was shot by Lmn 
Ozolgosz while welcoming 
citizens at the Pan American 
exposition in Buffalo, N.Y. 
The Ohio Republican died 
Sept. 14, 1901 after uttering 
his last words, “ It is God’s 
way. His will, not ours, be 
done.”

'' Warren Harding, who was 
elected in-1920, a  trip to 
Alaska three years lat«r, on 
June to, '
he became ill and died in San 
Francisco Aug. 2,1923 at age 
57.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
was elected to his third term 
as president in 1940 and died 
five years later, during his 
.fourlJi..tenp of office. He 
succumbed April 12Tl9^ In 
Warm Springs, Ga., of 
natural causes at the age of 
63'. - ---------

John F. Kennedy was shot 
in the head in Dallas, 
November 22, 1963, three 
years after Re was elected. 
Kennedy, 46, was killed by 
Lee Harvey Oswald while he 
was traveling through the 
downtown area in a motor
cade. Oswald, like John 
Wilkes Booth, was killed 
before he was brought to 
trial.

m
Nabar Martinez picked as member 
of management intern program

a'T O U O
dtV\e

By JAMES WERRELL 
Nabar Martinez, director 

of the Lamesa Campus of 
Howard College, has been 
selected as one of an elite 
number of people from 
across the country to serve 
as a member of the 
Presidential Management 
Intern Program  in 
Washington, D.C.

“ I am really proud to have 
been one of those selected 
out of all who competed for 
the positions. Ordinarily, 250 
people are chosen, but this 
year only 174 will have the 
opportunity, so it's a real 
kick for me,”  said Martinet, 
who will lea ve for the Capital 
in late May or early June.

Th4 program was 
established in 1977 by 
President Carter to attract 
“ to federal service men and 
women of exceptional 
management potential who 
have received special 
training in planning and 
managing public programs 
and policies.”

Following the two-year

NABAR MARTINEZ

internship, jobs in govern
ment-related areas are 
almost assured for mem
bers. Of the 720 interns who 
have participated in the 
program over the past four 
years, all still hold positions 

government jobs; two 
thirds of them in the District

of Columbia, and the 
remaining third in the 
nation's major urban cen
ters.

Only those who sre 
complying or receiving s 
master’s or doctoral degree 
In general management with 
a public sector focus are 
eligible for the program. 
Martinez will complete his 
master's requirements in 
city management and urban 
planning on May 16 at Texas 
Tech University

Once recommended by the 
director of their acadm ic 
degree program, applicants 
submit to group and in
dividual problem-solving 
exercises and a written 
examination before the final 
selections are made.

After being selected, the 
intern is given the op
portunity to choose specific 
areas of government work on 
which he m i^ t  wish to 
concentrate, hurtinez hopes 
to be able to work with either 
the Federal O ffice of 
Management and Budget or

the State Department.
“ 'The main thing is that 

this is a challenging op
portunity for a person to 
exerase his expertise in 
Washington. Ultimately, I'd 
like, after two years, to be in 
a position to really con- 
tritnite to the operation of 
government,”  he said.

Martinez was bom and 
grew up in San Antonio. 
After a hitch in the U.S. Air 
Force, he was discharged 
here, and was hired as an 
official with Big Spring 
branch of the Texas 
Employment Commission.

Alter six months in that 
c a p a c ity ,  M a r t in e z  
organized and coordinated 
the C o m p re h e n s iv e  
Employment 'Training Act 
Pro^am  for the d ty in the 
summer of 1974. He served 
as the head of that program 
through August of 1960, and 
began his directorship of the 
Lamesa Campus of Howard 
College in January.

He and his wife, Elma, 
reside at 2603 Macauslan.
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Council unconstitutional?

TDC seeking to abolish  C lem ents' Prison Approval Board
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas Department of 

Corrections officials are looking for a way to abolish the 
three-member board, chaired by Gov. Bill Qements, that 
decides where the state will build prisons. The Associated 
Press has learned.

Doing away with the Prison Approval Board would give 
the Board of Corrections the power to buy prison land. 
TDC hopes to get money to buy two new prison sites in 1962 
and 1983.

TDC lawyer John Mathis, at the request of Assistant 
Director Jack Kj;le, prepared a list of five riders that 
could be tacked onto the'appropriation bill. Any of the five 
woQld kill the three-mbmber Approval Board.

That board includes the governor, the general land 
comniisStorj^_,and UifttChairman of the Board of

complained to the Approval Board.
A Feb. 12 "interoffice communication” , obtained by 

The Associated Press, said Kyle asked Mathis for the 
riders Mathis’ letter said Kyle was looking for ways to 
"streamline” the site selection process.

The lawyer said the Approval Board system might be

vulnerable to constitutional attack because it gives the 
governor a “ continuing substantive veto”  over prison 
money. The governor can veto prison appropriatioos 
approved by ^  Legislature, and he gets a second shot 
when the Board of Corrections asks for permission to buy 
a specific site.

Mathis offered five riders abolishing the Appeoval 
Board. He recommended one giving the Board of 
Corrections the power to buy land, but requiring an ap
praisal from the General Land Office.

“ The rider also will legislatively recognize a mode of 
acquisition other than purchase, to-wit, the exercise Of the 
power (rf eminent domain,”  Mathis said in his comment.

Ail state agencies have the right to condemn private 
land and b ^  it. Mathis suggested TDC should include it in 
a rider. ‘

The 
Board
chases or require a General Land Office appraisal and 
governor's “ finding of fact”  that the land is needed.

Any scheme involvii^ the governor might be un
constitutional, Mathis said.

“ Any such involvement of the governor in thie prooooo

invitedhtigatioit and, pending a successful outcome of the 
preeent Grimes County litigation, may be vulnerable to 
atUck,”  MetMs’ letter said.

The GHgNO County Mtigatkin is a suit filed by Navasota-

wanted to do. It never o c c u r^  to me I 
member of an approval boart for lf*«y ».^ tos , 
strong said “ That was something the LegtalonM tn s iw t

^*He said he his role on the board is to ^ • l } * * *  
make policy decisions on where prisons should Do

the Texas Supremet^ourt.
IT1XJ wants the same land-buying power en-Kyle said ‘

joyed by other state agencies, which don’t have to present 
their case to a board headed by the govnnor. The 
Approval Board is not needed, he said.

“ The land commissioner is already in position and is 
required to furnish an evaluatian on any property con-

saythelandis,, . • - - ^ s lt te fii by the depertmeBt. He already can say theta!
lawyer also listed rideia. which w ou ld ;.jiiw J »^ jj3 l;LT .v :^~ »----^ "^ *tt»it-31 ia t'sh i8 )ob ,’,’ Kylesaid 
of Corrections “ sole authority”  over land piir- “ We ar^ trying to get the best and smoothest way H-canears trying to get I 

work,” -he\aiid.
Qerieral Land ConuniseiOBer Bob Apfhstrong said he 

would not be sorry to see the Approval Board go out of 
business.  ̂ *

t  n m . l *  affteg I  l ia M i*  af •  tat af tUmm l

Armstrong said he’d miss ^1* ^
miss a sensitively located boil that would makeit onlcuit 
for him tosit on any board.

Kyle said the plan envisioned by TDC would i>Kiude 
public hearings before the Board of 
hearings are now held by the Approval Boardsfter the 
Board of Corrections recommends a land 

He said recent land-buy problems are ^  the ^ n  
reason”  for trying to get ricTof the Appiwal B o j^  W  I
cai^ tell you that it doesn’t,”  have anything to do with the

** “ I t 'p r ^ W y  v f^ d
Approval Board, said Kyle. __’

TDC hopes to have money to buy two n e w P ™ * * " * * ^  
the coming biennium. Previous attempts t o b j j  tthd fo r , 
the overcrowded'System — which faces a ctaut «> 
Cut crewtiaa— have basafr
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Distrusted political leaders

H i n c k l e y  w a s  l o n e l y  m a n  a t  T e c h
Bv MIKE COCHRAN
AsweWK Fnu Wrn*r

LUBBOCK, Texas (A P ) — John Wamock Hinckley 
Jr., charged with trying to assassinate President 
Ronald Reagan, changed from an “ average”  h l^  
school student to a troubled, londy young man by the 

t . Umc he enrolled in college, acconUng to the memories 
ct those who knew him then.

Classmates at Highland Park High School in Dallas, 
where Hinckley graduated in 1973, have recalled him 
as “ average" and “ part of the crowd.”

But Calvin Wynne, a maintenance man at the 
Lubbock apartment where Hinckley, 2S, lived while a 
student at Texas Tech University, s^d Hinckley told 
him political leaders should be eliminated.

“ His attitude, his personality, was strained,”  Wynne 
said of Hinckley, currently tranquilixed and held 
without bond at a U.S. Marine Corps base near 
Washington, D.C., where he awaits psychiatric 
evahiauais.

One of Hinckley’s former professors at Tech, Otto 
~ ,Melson. said Hinckley wrote a book^porton H i t l » ’|y 
^ 'iM e in  KampF’ and one on the Nam death camp at * 

'Auschwitz in Pedand, where 2 million people were 
killed, as extra-credit projects in a 1978 German 
history class.

Nelson said he recalled Hinckley as a self-sufficient 
student who took no cart in c l w  discussions, and 
characterized him as “ attentive, diligent, punctual.”

During last year’s presidential campaign Hinckley 
said if he had to chooM he would support Libertarian 
Party candidate Ed Clark, “ but as far as be was 
concerned, none of them knew what they were doing,”  
Wynne said.

“ The ntain gist of the conversation was about 
political leaders, and what he thought should be done 
was that they should all be elim inate,”  Wynne said.

“ It seemed he wanted to find someone to tell 
whatever his problem was,”  Wynne added. “ 'There 
was a nervousness about him.”

In a strange side development, it was revealed 
Tuesday that Hinckley’s older brother, Scott, was to 
have (fined Tuesday night with the son of Vice 
President Georas B u ^ in  Neil Bush’s Denver home.

Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Wad., April 1,1981

Chinatovvn W ars guns traced to shop 
that sold pistol used in shooting

The Houston Post told
&)pyiright-t
Shairon, said!
a girlfriend of hers and that the dinner party had since 
bMn canceled.

the engagement in a 
Bush and his wife.

DALLAS (A P ) — Federal 
agents say a large number of 
weapons used in the deadly . 
“ Chinatown Wars”  in New 
York were purchased from 
the same Dallas pawn shop 
that sold the pistol used to 
shoot President Reagan.

The Dallas Morning News 
reported Wednesday that 
undercover agents from the 
bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearm s traced 
weapons used in a murder, 
kidnapping and assault on a 
police ^ ficer — all involving 
Chinese gang members in 
New York — to Rocky’s 
Pawn Shop in downtown 
Dallas.

However, federal agents 
told the' newspaper t l ^  
pawn shop owner IsaA  
“ Rocky”  Goldstein ap- 
mrenllv vinUtMi im laws hv

selling the weapons linked to 
the Chinatown vicrfence in 
1978 and 1979.

Copies of pawn shop sales 
recix'dh seizki by the FBI on 
Monday Showed John W. 
Hinckley Jr., charged with 
shooting the president, 
purchased two identical .22- 
caliber RG-14 pistols at the 
store Oct. 13.

FB I officials in 
Washington have confirmed 
that the gun used to shoot the 
presiclent was one of the two 
pistols purchased at the 
Dallas pawn shop.

’The newspaper said court 
‘ records showed undercover 
A T F x^ en ts  accompanied, 
two '^inese-Americans — 
()ne a convicted felcm — when 
they purchased a" dozen .38 
caliber handguns at the store
ranMavn IWIQ

A federal grand jury in 
Dallas later that momh 
indicted Mike Chin CMe Yu- 
Yee, 30, and his cousin, Peter 
Cheuiy Hon Law, 23, both of 
Dallas, on 38 counts alleging 
conspiracy to unlawfully 
deal in firearms and illegally 
transport firearms from 
Dallas to New York and 
extortion.

Both Dallas men were give 
stiff prison sentences in July 
1979 for conspiring to supply 
weapons to members (if 
separate Chinese-American 
organized crime groups, the 
newspaper said.

The News also reported 
other pisUds traced from 
New Yock tothgaPgitos pawjB 
shop iodltiile£[.^!(ML-'.^L.'y 
re(x>vered at the scene of a 
.tune 1 1978 Chinatown

shooting; three of five  
weapons confiscated from a 
known Tong member on 
June 20, 1978; and a .23- 
caliber gun carried by 
another Tong member 
arrested in June of 1978.
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Furr’s Proten

in Steak
$.

Furr’s Proten

Round Steak

Lb.

^ S A V E  S U M )
* w LAOTVintauA'

4 Champagne Gtaaes 
Ou>Rcs.Mn 
Coupon Mng> «1* 
Youi Colmn

. .IN'

Hain C h ed r PM lR p
Special on MMHi Vfe Are 

Out o f flK k .

IhM k Ynn

Opm9mrnm
Eptry lgy?

Fiitrt Prbtbh »- '  Furr’s Proten

Srloin Tip Steak..., .  2̂® Cube steak

___ SAVJE SUW
* V LAor wrrcaiu -

4 Champagne G iase  
OwR^Prin *4" 
Cotton So»oiy *1" 
Your CoWwM, c.i*.i >S"

,SAVE^$1.00
” ' *■ W LADY VCTOaU •

Flower Vase
OwllcS'rik* *7" 
CoiSHwSwirip »1» f  
Your ConwUi r

Furr’s Proten

T-Bone Steak . 2”
.SAVE^SLO O  

■■■ ’'• ijIdyvictISSu  
Flower Vase

Ourllcs.Pli» >7" 
Coupon Sump ' M* 
Your CoUiwui Ciu»i <4"

I • ).

Coca-
■Mt. PT .1 

or Tab 
no return 
2L ilC f Bottle

Each
D owny Fabric

1 M L

Kaft Orange

Juice
p \ C » l

C rin k le
Cut
2-lb. Bag

Each

Ore Ida

Potatoes

'J|b( Of? label.........9B-02.

kainbird

Q g  Sprinkler 
Ice Chest

O Killating
Sprinkler M*dfi n*. ps -s ................................................Each

Gotham
30-Quart Foam #571 .................................. Each

Johnson

Vinyl Top Dressing
$199

Each I

Chrome Cleaner 3" ,.99‘ 
Acrylic f-Wax

12-oz. #02645

#02601
14-oz.

>n

I
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Cochren
is guest
speaker

Sister Has Answers, but 
Wants Questions Stopped

DEAR ABBY: Peace and all good things! I am a nun 
, writing in desperation, hoping that you have a charitabie 

solution to a most annoying problem.
1 live in a small religious community with other sisters

----  whom 1 (kerly love. It seeins that whenever 1 am tr.ying to
eat a quick lunch, a certain sister comes over with her 

,4 crossword puzzle and asks. "What,,was Jhe,name of Seth’a 
■ son?” Or, .“ What was Noah's boat cmled?" . ,

■ Abby, have you'any ideas?'
Deliver me from crossword puzzles, now and forever. 

Amen!
IMPATIENT SISTER

h i

D E A R  S ISTE R : P ractice  the virtue o f  patience, 
pray fo r  forbearance and utter ye not a cross word

Thirty people, including 
two physicians, attended the 
seminar on Prevention and 
Treatment of Athletic 
Injuries sponsored by the 
Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center.

The seminar took place on 
Friday, March27, from 10:30 
to 3:30. Don Cochren, head 
trainer for the Dallas 
Cowboys, was guost speaker.

Larry Brislo, executive 
director of the R^abilttation 
Center, said, “ We knew, with 
Don's . background in 
physical therapy- -and athr 
ietic training, that he would 
be an authority: But we 
found that he's also a very 
w arm , e n te r ta in in g  
speaker.”

Mr. Cochren explained the 
use of the Cybex II, a testing
and exercise machiHe, m

. DEAR ABBY: My son went steady with a wonderful girl 
for four montiisriril call her Janie.T They broke up'ri'ght 
after Christmas. While they were going together, I grew to 
love her like a daughter. Janie lived 4.5 miles away and 
spent many weekends at our home. She was so perfect for 
our son, 1 prayed that one day she would be my very own
d a u g h te f-tn -ta W . ................ — ....

Well, for some reason unknown to me, they stopped 
dating. My son started dating another girl, and I under
stand that Janie is now going with another fellow. I miss 
her terribly and, of course, she doesn't call me anymore. 
Abby, believe me when I tell you that I loved that girl so 
much that this is simply killing me! I suppose I should be 
grateful that my son isn't grieving the way I am, but it's as 
though I actually lust a daughter. I am suffering a very deep 
depression. I cry about it until I n, weak I can't stand it, 
Abby. I'm making mvself sick over this. Please help me.

LOST A DAUGHTER

detecting areas of muscle 
weakness and potential 
muscle injury, and in 

..aXrengthening specific- 
muscle groups.

W edding
show er
IS g iv e n

D E AR  LOST: 1 can understand your disappoint
ment, but you apparently assumed that your son's 
little romance w ith Janie was far more serious than 
it was. Be grateful that your son isn't grieving. If  
your depression persists, please seek professional 
help. Your suffering is gravely disproportionate to 
your loss.

DEAR ABBY: I'm over 21 and so is he. We've been seeing 
each other for the fast four weeks and have become very, 
very close. I wear braces on my teeth and have good dental 
hygiene

The problem is that although we've been intimate several 
times, he hasn't once kissed me on the mouth! This takes 
away from an otherwise great romantic relationship. This 
also makes me very angry with him I asked him why he 
won't kiss me ami he wouldn't answer What do you think'.*

MIS.SING KLSSING

DEAR MISSING: Your braces are prubabl}orespon-
sible fo r your kissless relADionshipytl^f^fttb^M^*^

much pressure isbeen known to rut the lips I f  too much pressure 
brought to hear.) Don 't pressure hl'm. A f t f r  your 
braces come off, you'll have the answer.

Jennifer Byrd, bride-elect 
of Donnie Andrews, was 
honored by a Bed and Bath 
Bridal Shower Saturday, at 3 
p.m. in the home of Mrs. 
Marion Morgan, 602 Caylor 
Drive.

Miss Byrd was presented 
with a corsage of yellow rose 
buds. Mrs. Frank Vigus, who 
attended the bride-elect, and 
Mrs. Buddy Andrews, 
mother of the groom, were 
also presented with match
ing corsages of yellow rose 
buds.

The table was covered 
with a yellow linen cloth and 
refreshments were served 
from crystal appointments. 
Miss Byrd was presented 
with a hostess gift of a quilt
ed bedspread in earth tones.

Hostesses for the shower 
were Mrs. Sam Lewis, Mrs. 
Grady Beck, Renee Thomp
son, Denise Vigus. Jamie 
Sink and Mr». Mkrtan 
Morgan.

The couple will be married 
April 25 in Berea Baptist 
Church.

Do you wish you had more friends? Get Abby's 
book let. "H o w  to Be Popu lar; Y ou 're  N eve r  Too 
Young or T oo  O ld . '' Send $1 w ith  a lon g , ae lf- 
addresaed, stamped (2H cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popu larity, 13*2 Laaky D rive, B everly  H ills, Calif. 
90212.

Sew ing w ith linen is
the classy Spring look

COLLEGE STATION -  
Linen is classy (or spring 
with its crisp, fresh liaik 

Nancy Brown, a clothing 
specialist, offers several tips 
on working with linen if 
you're homesewing spring 
fashions. Miss Brown is on 
the home economics staff of 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A4M University 
System.

FABRIC CHOICES 
h'abric choice is very 

important. Linen comes in 
many weights and textures 
for a wide range of styles 
For a jacket, skirt or pants, 
select a textured h«*avier- 
weight fabric.

For a romantic dress or 
blouse — or a new look in 
jackets, select a sheer 
handkerchief weight.

Remember that pure linen 
should be dry cleaned for 
best color and shape 
retention. On the other hand, 
if you want an easy-care 
garment, consider a linen 
that is blended with a syn
thetic fiber. These fabrics 
usually are wrinkle- and 
shrink-resistant, they keep 
their shape and color, and 
they still have the pure linen 
look.

Before cutting, preshrink 
your linen fabric. After

cutting, staystitch all raw 
edges to prevent raveling.

Use a size 11 sharp-point 
needled for sheer light
weights and up to a 16 for 
heavier weights. Make your 
stitch length between 11 and 
12 stitches per inch.

Use a cotton-covered poly
ester thread in a weight 
suitable for the fabric 
weight

Since linen ravels, you 
may need to reinforce the 
seams, especially when 
clipping is required. A seam 
finish also will be needed. 
Which type will depend on 
the weave of the linen. For a 
tightly woven linen, stitch ' 4- 
inch from the raw edge, and 
pink the edge. For loosely 
woven linens, encase the 
edge in foldover bias tape or 
simply turn the edge under 
■4-inch and stitch for a clean 
finish.

DEAN'S LIST — Steve 
Spears, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Spears, Coa
homa, achieved a 3.0 to 
3.5 grade point average 
at DeVry Institute of 
Technology, Dallas, and 
was placed on the 
Dean's List during the 
fa ll trimester, 1980. 
Steve is a 1978 graduate 
of Coahoma High 
School.

As you stitch, press all 
construction details using a 
damp press cloth to protect 
the fabric surface.

To achieve a lasting crease 
on seams, hems and pleats, 
you may need the assistance 
of your local dry cleaners. 
Remember, 100 percent 
linen requires a very high 
pressing temperature which 
is difficult to do vourself.

WEED and 
FEED

FERTILIZER
CALL:

267-8190
20 0 s  Bird w a ll L o n «

TwEEN 12 and 20

'Peace of AAincT 
a ids runaways

By Robert W allace, Ed. D.

Dr. Wallace: My best 
friend, IS, has nui away 
froB kome. She has been 
goae for two weeks and I 
doa't know where she is bat 
she calls me every other
Bight.

I ’m scared for her but 
doa’t know ivhat to do. She 
doeea’t want me to tell her 
mother that she called me.

Please advise me. I kaow 
her mother Is worried skk. 
— Joaa, Maaassas Park, Va.

find shelter and the basic ne
cessities.

They will also relay a 
message to her parents with
out revea ling  her 
whereabouts and will relay 
a message from the parents 
if the runaway calls them 
back.

Joan: When your  ̂girj- 
f riena i '.......J calls agai^ ask 6er to
call Operatioh 'Peacir -SI ' 
Mind at the toll-free num
ber, 1-800-231-8946. This 
group will help the runaway

Dr. Wallace: I am a very 
anhappy 13-year-old girl. 
Last year I had many dose
glrlfrkidiJMrtiW t ^

P ro fit w ill
It so happens that I enjoy 

Ulking with boys. I can't 
help It If their boyfriends 
are Incladed In that number.

fund trip  
to A b ile n e

.................... (PHOTO UYaiixPSIlVHn)
CAPTURES FIRST PLACE — The Steer Band Color Guard captured Ist place at 
Enid, Okla. (!olor Contest Friday and 1st place at the Kingfisher, Okla. Festival of 
Flags and Rifles Saturday. Competition was ten guards from Texas, Oklahoma and 
Kansas. The Big Spring Rifles also placed outstanding in the Kingfishw contest. Tony 
Shortes receiv^  top rifle solo score of 95 in individual competition. Other s<dos
receivings 1st division were Jay Purser, Robby Roten and Greg Hartfieldon rifles. 
The Rifle Line received the top score of 96. Other ensembles ren^ving 1st divUon
were: Rifle Trio: Martin Solis, Tony Shortes and Robby Roten. Rifle Duet; Martin 
Solis and Robby Roten and Flag Quartet: Brenda Salazar, Lisa Leal, Christy Garcia 
and Michelle Torres. The Guard returned to Big Spring with 43 medals and three 
trophies '

Rainbow G ir ls  enjoy w eek - 
activ ities w ith area assem blies

Initiation ceremonies wer 
held March 24 by the Big 
Spring Order of Rainbow for 
Girls No. 6U at the Masonic 
temple. Amy Smith, worthy 
advisor, presided 

Tamy Lucas, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Lucas, 
received the iegree of the 
order.

the home of Holly 
Christopher where they had 
Mexican food.

Karen Woodall, worthy 
advisor, presented Suzanne 
Fellner with a money gift 
and an autograph book 
adornc“d with a skate on the 
front

Midland. Holly Parham and 
Ann Thomas will provide 
special music.

Open Doors for the Handi
capped, a group of parents of 
handicTppecT CTTTdTeTI, 
raised 2369 at its bake sale in 
Highland Mall March 28.

The money will be used to 
take the children on a field 
trip to Nelson Park ant' Zoo 
in Abilene. Any remaining 
funds wW be used to pay 
babysitters at the group’s 
bimonthly meetings, and for 
other special events for the 
children.

The parents thank the 
community for its whole
hearted supported during tl,e 
fundraising event. luKlio 
Station KBST and the Big 
Spring Police Department 
were among those who 
donated bakc^ goods to the 
sale.

1 tried making friends 
with them and promised not 
to ulk to their boyfriends, 
hot they still igaorr ine and 
it harts me very much. Help!

Debby, Loadon. OaUrio, 
Canada

Dobby. These .eA-gitk 
friends are actually giving 
you a backhanded compli
ment They feel that you 
possess charm, wit, beauty 
and intelligence and are a 
definite threat to them

They will feel much more 
secure when you find a boy
friend of your own

For Dr. Wallace's teea 
booklet,’ “Happiness or De
spair,” please send $1 and a 
28-ceal sUmped, large, self- 
addressed envelope to Dr. 
Wallace, in care of this 
newspaper.

The Assembly will attend a 
School of Instruction by Mrs. 
Whitfield in Odessa April 11.

The next meeting will be 
April 14.

t ^ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ^
ISi FORTY LUCKY PEOPLE WIN WTOMING tS  
^  OIL LEASE EVERY MONTH, ^
12 SO CAN YOU! Zi

Suzanne Feltner, Grand 
Worthy Advisor, visited the 
area the week of March 15-21

A pizza party was attended 
in Midland Friday night.

Honda Beene, grand

,„d ,h, nn*,J.d WS-
Area during Spring break.every night. The Big Spring 

Assembly held a joint 
meeting with the Norman 
Reed and Midland Assem
blies March 16.

March 17 they were 
guests at a dinner and 
initiation meeting of the 
Friendship Assembly in 
Odessa

March 18 they 
were guests at a dinner hy 
the Odessa Assembly.

March 19 (he Big Spring 
assembly host ed the Mi^and 
and Odessa assemblies at a 
skating party at Skate Land 
and entertainment later in

They attended a School of 
Instruction in ritualistic 
work in San Angelo Saturday 
night. Mrs. Martha Marie 
Whitfield, supreme faith and 
supreme inspector in Texas 
was in charge of the school.

VOTE bX)R

H.V.(Burr)Crocker 
City Councilman

«o
Po). Atfv. Pd. ByM V Crochnr.mthm

The Big Spring Assembly 
No. 60 will worship together 
April 5 at Trinity Baptist 
Church and have lunch in the 
home of Mrs Adele Tibbs to 
observe Founders Day.

The Assembly will attend a 
dinner honoring Mrs. 
Whitfield April 10 in

Shop W ith 
Your Big Spring 

M erchants

Ann iversary
Sale

In Business 18 Years.

25 % O F F
ALL READY—TO—WEAR

bodycentre

T
797*0

G rand  O pening
Sat., A p r il 4, 9:00 a.rh.-9:00p.m.

Big Spring 's Total F itness C en te r for M en  S Women

Open 7 Days A  W eek
* Friday Is The Last Day to 

Pu rchase  Charter Mem berships
•Reg . Rates in Effect Saturday
* Individual Exercise Programs
• Aerob ics

ODllege Park Shopping Center No. 3
263-6731-Call Doug or Annette Beams

D I4 .E 8S  S H O P P K
W999T9 ■( $ -DO* WX f

901 ' 1  Johnson 9 00-'. 30 267 6974

•COUPON*
I

{Bonanza's Rib-eye Steakj

2  . . r
Regularly Priced 17.98

V  Dinner Includes
steak, potato, 
Texas toast, 
All the salad 
vou can eat.

Coupon Expires 4-27«61

m Coupon Valid at 
706FM7M

M«eni4MZ4
■NOdnOD I

M Sr

O F F E R  E X P I R E S  M A Y  2 n d

1 0 0 % O F F !
... the price of any frame In stock when you pay 
the regular low price fo r prescription lenses. 

Pay for the lenses — the frame is free!

OPTIC/IL
2 0 6  M A IN  S T R E E T  

2 6 3 -4 3 2 5  ,

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE NUMBER ONE VALUE IN EYEWEAR

M eadow eraft W rought Iron 

Ice C ream  Set

G lass Top Table & Two Chairs

‘ 112""

CARTER'S FURNITURE
a02 Scurry

<1.

« •  tk

thm mp t
Cewncll.
JM h  T .S m I
av. ''■mti

for
d l .  CmneUa 
"Ru m "  .M d  
Myriefc tm i 
vHIIm o Ii M

thiak tkal I try to steal away 
their bovfrieads.

Quest

- J O k U h I

Would y 
renewed el
aeme of 
IsaMOS w
vo9od  doer
o lo ctlonT

The U.S. GeoLo^col Survey estimotea pii reservet in Wyoming'd^ 
.^lOverthrutt Seh ot over 900 million barrels. The oHkiol Wyoming SkUetf 
*6 l̂Oii lottery, ovoilable to every U.S. cHiten. 19 or older, gives you ihejC  
jjo p p o n v n lly  to win the oil A gos rights to lOOO's of ocres in Overthrusl|JJ 
j g ^ l t  Your chorKoa are the same os thooe of the large oil com ponies^  
I^ T̂heae righto could moke you very wealthy.

Informotion A entry oo<^ ore ovoikibie from Deal A Awociotes. ltd,1^  
’§fPvb|< Oil U n e  PJy'lion. ,ld05 Kromeria Strjiet, Suite 42L Denver.^  
V C e lb f t jo o K M P ie A a  A  OOfor postage A hondkf1 '̂*> - > ' l i  •
••W »p .(nusitia I .2

Whof wi

Indw strlol 
m otif o f till

Would
c o t it f r u c f l

In o r i *1

D o y o u l  
for the m  
lorfoorto

Whmf.
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Wl will IBM

Questions:
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xmM, I have th« tim«, affort,
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woMd Mown In thn Inat 
ninctlont
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What w 
to try m 
Indwstrinl tinvniny* 
ment e# Mm  <hy1

Would you fo' 
construction of

In or noor Mm  d ty  t

Do you tovor runolfif 
for tko w undl soot at 
lo rf o or By ylocoot

W h at. In 
octInM tIon. 
yOM uflHN
tho noods o f tho M tyT

What 0(00 of Mm  d ty

»M o t

No. Tho votort hove 
ipokon.

‘ Oomio.flih ̂
t lo vo  ihls town an<H 

care about this town. This 
is whoro my children will 
grow up. I want thorn to 
love this town as I do and I 
want thorn to return here 
to rear their children. 

~B*lng a Q ty Courtcil 
member is something I 
con do for this town and 
a d ; vytj).' ThJt year _ bg> 
afforded me the op
portunity to devote the 
time necessary to do a 
good job in this important 

” «p d c t  o f  3ty'gbvdrnmenf.

In this day of inflation, 
you must consider your 
priorities because you 
cannot afford to have 
averyfhing you warif: T 
would not favor renewing 
these issues in masse in 
the near future; it is 
obviaus from the last - 
bond election that people 
do not want their taxes 
increased any more at this 
time. Some of these issues 
will eventually have to be 
renewed.

Jock Y.SmltH

y
— «^: i urry W y i& ir WUdMd Rundlu

Having served the lost 
19 months, I see lots of 
opportunities for our 
community to grow; lots 
of problems that need 
solving. Hovlfig lh# time, 
interest, and background 

, training from ^Jndustry 
inspired^ me tgjDffer tny 
time and services to tRe 
community.

For several years, I 
have been interested in 
running for a seat on the 
City Council and when I 
attended a meeting a 
edUpTe of mowhs ogaT ft 
was then and there that I 
felt It was time for the 

,average c ii iW )' to . get 
involved with our city 
government.

}
I felt a need to take 

interest in how our city's 
goyer!wnonrf„wjll hpndle 
new industries and 
community buildup.

A desire to serve the 
fitiTon* nf Big Spring to 
the best of my obi lity.

I believe all o f the 
bonds were needed, and 
if enough concerned citi
zens requested them, I 
would agree.

Not at this time. I am 
rtot convirtced that a 
complete detailed study 
was mode by the city 
before the bond issues 
were presented to the 
citizens of Big Spring. I 
was, however, in favor of 
the Water, Sewer, and 
Street Improvement Bond.

I think the citizens 
made their decision on 
that matter and it's up to 
them to bring it up again.

Not at tho present time. 
I feel the voters of Big 
Spring irtdicated to the 
city couiKil that they 
wanted to take care of our 
streets, water and sewers, 
but were against spend
ing extra money for addi
tional capital improve
ments.

W e should always bo 
for irtdusirial devalop- 
ntent and support the 
ir>dustrial board in any 
w ay possible. This 
provides more jobs for our 
citizens, as W ell as 
summer (abs for v(oyng 
people.

Our industrial search 
committee has done an 
outstandirtg job thus far in 
attracting industries to Big 
Sprirtg. The City Couitcil 
should continue to support 
this committee's efforts in 
every way possible. W e 
hove, much to offer In
dustries comirtg here, but 
a  ctaoner, more attractive 
community would cer
tainly stimulate more 
rapid industrial growth.

Our present industrial 
team is doing a fine job. I 
am willing to do whatever 
is necessary to stimulate 
this growth. Keep working 
and trying is the only idea 
I have.

I, myself, as one 
person, could not make a 
statement as to how I 
would stimulate industrial 
development, but I would 
sit down with the leaders 
of our community and 
work as diligently os 
possible to come up with 
a good way to attract 
industry here.

We have to find ir>dus- 
tries that will function 
well in this region of 
Texas. We have to sell Big 
Spring as a ideal location 
for new busirtatses, and in 
tho process figure how 
many people will be 
brought in the community 
and how many In the 
community will be em
ployed by these business-

If otkI when it is rteed-
When the need arises, I 

would consider construc
tion of o second industrial 
park.

I fee l we should be in a 
position to have available 
whatever is necessary. 
Oftentintas, the potential 
industry has its own ideas 
about a location.

Yes, I believe a second 
industrial park would 
greatly improve our 
chance of swaying larger 
industries here. I would 
think that northwest o f the 
city would be an ideal 
location.

Yes, if w e hove fully 
mode use o f the one w e 
already have.

First impressions ore 
extremely important if 
irwfustriol prospects ore to 
take a secortd look at Big 
Spring os a potential site. 
Thus, we need to clean up 
our town to make that 
good first impression. If 
we can make a good first 
impression, and get pros
pects to take a second 
look, I believe Big Spring 
offers what many indus
trial prospects ore looking 
for. The men presently 
attemptirtg to try to attract 
industry are doing a good 
job, but we cannot afford 
to run people off on their 
first trip to town.

We currently have ade
quate industrial park 
space. Therefore, I would 
be ogainst a second in
dustrial park at present. If 
the need arose, I would 
support fully the esta
blishment of a secortd or 
third park.

<t«

At largo. By places.
I feel I represent all of 

the citizens, but would not 
object to a change.

I favor running for the 
council seat at large 
because it eliminates run
off electiorts and it would 
give our citizens the 
opportunity to vote for the 
candidate of their choice 
without having to cost a 
vote in each place.

At large. Counci Imen 
represent the entire city.

I served 2B years os Fire 
Chief; I worked for artd 
with six city managers; 
prepared the budget for 
the fire deportment for 28 
years, and lived within 
that budget. I met with the 
managers and com- 
missioneri twice monthly 
for 28 years, and was a 
public relations go-be
tween in all departments 
and oclad as a public 

^
department arxf other 
departments with the citi- 
zerts c4 Big Spring.

The rteeds of this city 
are ever-changir^; there
fore, our needs 20 years 
ago are r>ot our needs 
today. I have the time, the 
concern artd the objecti
vity to investigate each 
issue thoroughly as it 
arises and thus become 
aware of these needs and 
will use this information 
to moke decisions for the 
best interest o f the 
community.

Having lived here for 47 
years; served as a 
councilman in the late 
'40s and early '50s; been 
involved in most all o f the 
communities past pro
jects; served the last 19 
months as a councilman. I 
feel I am very familiar 
with the desires and 
needs of tho community.

I feel that, as a lifetime 
resident of our com
munity, it qualifies mo to 
run artd I have seen the 
growth artd decline of our 
city.

I was raised in Big 
Sprirtg, I lived in rteigh- 
borho<^ with dirt streets, 
poor sewage, vacant lots 
that were over ran with 
weeds, and very poor 
rocreatiOTtal facilities.

Sound fhcol manage
ment; improving puUk 
relations of oil city em
ployees within oil depart
ments and with the pt^llc. 
W e have a very disturbed 
group of osnpkryees. They 
fee l inMcure In their jobs. 
W e hove lost marty o f our 
loftg-term employees of 
the dty, not of their own 
choosing.

I believe In the budget 
procedure on oil raises. 
So, to answer this 
quesllort, I would hove to
90Qm fO W19 DVOQ9V* siOn^
whal I uitderstaitd, some 
rolaas hove been given 
vMten the mortey w osn l 
there. In that c o m , they 
ore followirtg o procedure 
that will lead to static be- 

• Qfw ovponfnvnT 
ond ortother.

The first priority of the 
dty courtdl should be to 
see that each area o f the 
dty government is run as 
effidently as possible. No 
orte area should be dealt 
with exdusively over ar«y 
o f the others.

W e need improvements 
in many areas. Progress is 
being made, but crime, 
streets, water improve
ments artd porks are a 
few.

I will rrat elaborate on 
priorities but to say that 
the Administration, Police 
Department, and Water 
artd Sewer should be 
evaluated.

Streets, sewage, and 
recroatiortal.

At large.

I hove worked with the 
city council and city staff 
in different capacities in 
the past couple of years. I 
hove served on the Traffic 
Commissian and the 
Zaning Board of Adjust
ment. I also chaired the 
C i t i z e n s '  P l a n n i n g  
Committee that looked at 
streets artd storm sewers, 
and chaired the Citizens' 
Committee that promoted 
the capital impravements 
program. This experience 
has given me background 
into how our city govern
ment furKtions.

Our city government is 
much like any business in 
that our priorities must be 
g o o d  p e r s o n n e l  
management and sound 
fiscal rosportsibility. Arty 
problem the city might 
hove relates to orte of 
those areas.

At the time the present 
budget woe adopted (last 
September), the salaries 
for pollco and firemen 
were raised seven-ortd-o- 
half percent. These 
present soksries put them 
oomporobie to po lko and 
firetnen'k salortM in other 
cities in our area.

N o policem an any
where is paid enough for 
what he is expected to do 
artd to put up with. Our 
policemen and firemens 
salaries are urtder the 
surrourtdirtg areos (larger 
towns) artd I fee l this 
should be Improved.

I would be In favor of 
soeirtg that our Police and 
Fire Departments' pay 
scale be above the 
average. Our community 
should want the best in 
these services.

I Ihirtk everyorte should 
have a solary that coin
cides wHh the cool of 
living, and people that 
risk Iheir lives for us 
should be at the tap o f Ihe 
list.

I do believe that police 
artd firemen need raises, 
oitd I will try every way 
possible to see that not 
only police artd firemen, 
but oil dty employees are 
poid commertsurata with 
what they are asked to do.

A
P
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‘It ’ll make your mustache grow’

Atableau of hot innocence 
featuring governor of Texas

Hart^-Hankt Aitttiii ftwrMw

AUSTIN — So, governor, 
next time you put your foot in 
your mouth, first shake some 
Tobasco Sauce on it.

Gov. B ill Clements 
professed his love for the hot 
stuff recently after being 
introduced _ to  several 
ItSgislators from Mexico, 
including one from the State 
ofT(^asco^. , r ,

“ I eat ge'''egg.s aira  ̂
hamburgers and meat and 
anything else,”  the governor 
told them. Learning that the 
Tobasco official had never 
heard of the famous sauce, 
which actually is made in 
Lousisiana, Clements in-

your mustache grow.”
The Mexicans bid adios 

and left, with several 
laughing and shaking their 
heads

*  *  *

Glasgon, a Stephenville 
Democrat, whose count was 
luo-plus as of last week.

presented an unusual gift to 
Rep. Ken Riley, the city’s 
freshman Republican, the 
other dav on the House Roor.

Be it resolved...
Any senator sponsoring a

He led the group into his 
private Capitol <rffice and

the taste test and Clements 
.let it drop after declaring, 

ILs very good, it'll m ^ e

resolution that asks 
Congress to do something 
knows by now that ^ n . Carl 
Parker of Port’

Wtiatlhe
t'anpier* 

resolutions waste time and 
money.

But he doesn’t raise an 
eyebrow — much less his 
voice — to protest the 
hundreds of resolutions that

pran k  nut hnnnrinp

constituents, friends and 
political supporters. In fact, 
he has sponsored a few 
himself, including ones 
honoring Port TCrtfuir Day 
.and the Lamar University 

^basketball team.
The Senate leader, in such 

resolutions is freshman Bob

When they run out of 
subjects to honor, they’ve 
always got each other...

One resolution last week, 
introduced by Sen. Roy 
Blake of Nacogdoches, 
honored Sen. W.E, “ Pete” 
.Spelsbn' of ’'M idland on

J r  .^nelson’s 58th birthday. 
sucn Blake', 53, said he was

Representative
Larry Don Shaw
Reports from Austin

To lenders

"just glad to know there’s 
someb^y in the Senate a 
little bit older than I am. ”

Ages in the Texas Senate 
this session run from 31 for 
Kent Caperton of Bryan to 69 
R r  tlw only female member, 
Betty Andujar of Fort Worth. 

•  ♦  »
And now for more serious 

"thingSTn—  ~
On the Capitol's House 

side, an agenda for a 
meeting of the Rules 
Committee had a single item 
fo r  caHiflg^ts^Hne members 
together: a proposal by 
Houston Republican Don 
Henderson that the nine- 
banded armadillo be 
proclaimed the o fficia l 
mammal of Texas.

»  *
Stick it to him.
Rep. Hugo 

Corpus Christi
Berlanga,
Democrat,

Interest rate bill 
extravaganfgTft

IS

It was a classic lesson in 
logrolling. Individually, the 
banking, savings and loan, 
and c r^ it  card lobbies knew 
they would face tough op
position in their efforts to get 
the Legislature to raise their 
interest ceilings.

So they looked around for 
other categor es of lenders 
whose need for higher ceil
ings is obvious — slate- 
chartered credit unions, for 
example, and retail mer
chants with open-end charge 
accounts.

Then, the needy and the 
greedy all teamed up behind 
one "omnibus interest rate 

^bill," combined all their 
lobbyists into one powerful 
juggernaut, and ran right 
over the people of Texas. It 
was not a fun thing to watch.

As introduced, the bill 
would create a “ floating” 
interest rate ceiling, 
determined on any given day 
by doubling the current 
interest rate being paid by 
the federal government on 6- 
month U S Treasury bills 

The bill included a maxi
mum ceiling of 30 percent 
and a “ minimum”  ceiling of 
18 percent, below which the 
ceiling could never fall, no 
matter how the Treasury bill 
rate might dip. (Small loan 
companies, or finance 
companies, would remain 
one exception to the ceiling.

The interest rate on their 
smallest loans, taking into 
consideration front-end 

acquisition charges”  and 
monthly handling charges, 
can run as high as 240 per
cent. 1

Each type of loan is a 
different animal and, in my 
opinion, should be dealt with 
separately. State-chartered 
credit unions currently have 
a 12 percent ceiling and need 
an increase to compete with 
federally-chartered credit 
unions which have an 18 
percent ceiling. Retail 
merchants and seed dealers, 
as another example, have a 
10 percent ceiling, which is 
totally inadequate in today’s 
money market.

These weren’t the lenders 
who were crying the loudest, 
however. Tlie small loan 
finance companies and the 
big bank holding companies 
actually convinced some

legislators that they would 
be driven from the state if 
interest ceilings weren’t 
raised.

How is it then that the five 
largest bank holding com
panies in Texas last year all 
showed 3rd quarter profits 
ranging from 18 to 25 percent 
higher than their profits in 
the same (jUarter of 1979, far 
better than the nationwide 
increase Of 11 percent? And 
how is it that the ten largest 
consumer finance chains in 
Texas grew 8.85 percent in 
Texas tetween 1977 and 1979 
and only 3.22 percent nation
wide?

We did come within two 
votes of the two-thirds 
majority needed to exclude 
credit card companies from 
the new higher rates. They 
are alrea(ly entitled to 18 
percent interest, and they 
can charge merchants up to 
6 percent more for handling

Under the bill as passed, 
they can charge carc^olders 
double the Treasury bill rate 
(up to the ceiling), AND they 
can adjust the rate each 
month, even on outstanding 
balances on purchases 
already made at lower rates.

The only “ victory”  for 
Texas borrowers came when 
we succeeded in lowering the 
maximum ceiling from the 
30 percent originally in the 
bill to 24 percent.

The bill as passed by the 
House is still a rotten bill. 
The Speaker Pro Tern said 
it’s tte “ worst legislation 
I ’ve ever seen”  in his 10 
years in the House. And the 
way it was rammed through 
is perhaps the most ominous 
part of the whole affair. Its 
successful passage serves as 
an open invitabon for every 
distantly-related special 
interest group in the state to 
gang together to steamroll 
Uieir pet wishes through the 
Legislature in an endless 
succession of “ omnibus”  
bills.

Staff_ 
realigned

Reunion held 
in Cee City
COLORADO CITY (SC) — 

Approximately 135 persons 
shared memories Saturday 
night at the annual ColTex 
Rrfinery Reunion in the 
Civic Center.

Mildred Free chaired a 
discussion fo old times at 
ColTex with persons recall
ing experiences of early refi
nery days.

Additionally, a brief 
memorial service was held 
in tribute to former ColTex 
employees who are 
deceas«l.

Among those in attendance 
was Mrs. Retchie Jones, 
whose uncle,J>.H. Pritchard, 
boiiKht the refinery in 1923 
and later sold it to SUndard 
Oil of California in 1925.

Earl Webber was recog
nized as the oldest former 
ColTex em ployee in at
tendance. He is M and 
worked for the refinery for 37 
years.

Tt-

LADIES
SUNDRESSES

Reg. 42.00

Feel fresh os springtime 
in our cool polyester 
and rayon sundresses. 
Assorted prints.
Size 8 to 14

HIGHLAND CENTER

Riley, in the midst of a 
tussle with Democrats in the 
local delegation ova- a court 
bill, go<^-naturedly Ux)k 
possession of an oversized 
diaper pin .—

The giR steins from a 
.conament'fly A third. .<

. * •*< ■ 'f

Final date to certify grains

planted in Glasscock County
GARDEN CITY — The 

final date te certify any 
small grains p lan ts  in 
Glassco^ County is May 1, 
according to the Agricultural 
Stablization and Con
servation Service.

Certification must be 
accurate, if applicants are to 
remain eligible for prograni 
benefits.

Dryland and irrigated  
acres for wheat and feed 
grains will be treaUkl aa 
separate cropg. fer com
pliance purposes tbia year.

|N«r«M Went Arft
W l l l l

Phone 263^7331

fifcr

• D O N N AU SH ;
Christi-legislator,'
Arnold Gonzales, who 
complained of Riley: “ He’s 
just like a baby wetting his 
diapers. We have to change 
his diapers constantly.”

Gonzales and R iley, 
m il^ h ile ,  still don’t talk to 
eacnother. ‘

*  *  ♦
Rep. Rodney Ton of 

Conroe, a freshman 
'DbirtdCFat, was a little  
overconfident — not to say, 
dead wrong — when he 
predicted the House would 
easily accept the Senate’s 
amerSmenl Id'hls bill for an 
emergency $35 million ap
propriation for prison 
construction.

w h ic h "^  have a Ontennial celebration of its own 
starting this month, at which time the arrival of the 
Texas and Pacific Railway will be commemerated, 
has adopted the above logo for the jubilee. Toni Everett 
was the artist. The Rogers Company of Pittsburgh hu  
been retained to help plan the celebration, which will 
culminate with a pageant depicting the history of «  
hUtehettGow^.Rnhhw 1 * mnni ia general chairman c<- ^
the Centennial committee. ^

: CITY 
: COUNCIL

Cacteryisits l,BJ Ranch
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Former President Jimmy 

Carter headed for the historic LBJ Ranch today where he 
planned to spend the night before a Thursday tour of the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Library at the University of Texas.
—Carter planned to fly  directly ta the raocll in Stgnewall, 
65 miles west of here. The sprawling ranch’s landing strip 
was extended to accom m o^te jet aircraft while Johnson 
was president so he could fly directly to his home.

SATURDAY, APRIl 4, 1981
p»ld Political AOvoftlaln* by Coimnmoa la ataet Oanna S W . Karas 
Sarkar, Traaturar. W

Dallas-based Fashion 
Showcase, a division of 
H a rte -H an k s  C om 
munications, Inc. has 
realigned its staff and added 
five new members.

Gayle Cox, former 
mana^ng editor and ad
vertising director, has 
moved to the position of 
director of communications 
for Show Case Publishing Co.

In her new position. Cox 
will direct all promotional 
a c t iv i t ie s ,  e d i t o r ia l ,  
production and new product 
ventures for the company. 
She is replaced as national 
sales director by Michael 
Horn.

Horn, former director of 
the California Apparel 
Industries Association, will, 
as sales director, be in 
charge of sales personnel in 
Dallas. New York and Los 
Angeles and be responsible 
for revenue on a nation-wide 
basis

Other staff additions in
clude: Lynn Mimel. coor
dinating editor, wno will 
direct the entire e>litorial 
staff. Himel has an extensive 
retail background in the 
promotional departments of 
several major retail stores 

Under Himel’s director 
will be Debra Young, a 
recent graduate of SMU, who 
is the new market editor and 
Nadeane Walker, associate 
editor with extensive 
journalistic and fashion 
expertise.

Other changes are the 
appointment of Jim San
derson as new Southwest 
account executive with 
experience in both men’s and 
women’s apparel, and the 
expansion of the respon
sibilities of art director, 
Enrique Perez, to include 
graphic direction for all 
publications, proposed new 
ventures and promotional 
activities.
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£amily centers

Items Available in Family Centers Only, April M

Warm up to these coiiaje poa oniy

S p r in g  V a lu e s
first-class

quality...

17.97
Z«bco4 Spinning Reel 
a Rod Combo Zebco*
3020" Spinning reel 
with 4 to 1 gear ratio. 
For light freshwater 
angling Complete 
with matching 6-ft 

#3050rod

3.97
Floating Lantern Includes 6-volt 
Eveready^ battery »L59WB

ftytRSBri

1.37
Eveready* Lantern
Battery 6-volt size 
Reg 2 47

substantial 
savings on  
this ham peri

save 3.89

12.88
Burlington* WIcker-Look Hamper 17' wide x 12 ” 
deep X 24 " high, with padded vinyl top Choice of 
white or brown finish. #409 Reg 16 77

3.76
Field Trial* Dog Food A dry, 
chunky food. flavorful nutrition. 
25-lb bag Limit 2

Infant Ptaywear Casual playwear for the little ones- 
in comfortable poly/cotton blends! Choose from an 
assortment of slack sets and crawlers—all in a va
riety of colors and styles Boys’ and Qirls’ sizas. 
Newborns and 9 to 18 months Styles may vary by 
stores

1.17
Anadn* ArthrtMa Pain
Formula" For arthritis 
sufferers. 40 tablets. Limit 
2 bottles

1.07ea.
Llsterminl* Mouthwash 
Price reflects 20( off la
bel 12 oz bottle Limit 2

Swwet lb
r

Sugor

Substitute

•I20Z.
UQUIO

99

HONEYWai

Smoke and

Fire Detector

LADIES

Gordon
Gioves

ONE SIZE FITS ALL

00

STYROWARE

Tumblers

PKGOF25 
*1002. SIZE

00

1 .0 0
Inf UoiM  
hands. 22 a 
2

Oantle on 
oz. bottta Limit

Soft *n Pretty* Battiroom
TItaua In asaortad colors 
and prints. 4-roll pack
age. Limit 2 pkgs.

» -

Ak Wand* Ak Freshsnar 
Lasts up to 00 days. A va
riety of fragrances. Limit 2

Culax* Enamel N a l Pol
ish In a variety of shades.

n

Eaay-On* Bpaad BM tth
With anti- clog valva. 22 
oz. spray. Limit 2

TOt r s  ADVenTIStD tmuCHANDISi p o l ic y -JQVrt  policy is to always have advartisad marchandia* hi adoquala supply incur atoraa. In tfw 
event the advertised marchandis* is not available du* to unfor*saen raaaona, T Q iY  will provid* a Rain Check, upon raquaat. m ordar that the 
merchandise may be purchased at the sale price when It becomes available, or you may purcheae sim ilar quality merchendlae ate simMar price 
reduction. It is the policy of TQAY to sea that you are happy with your purchases. ‘ It la TOAVa policy to be priced competitively In the market 
Regular Sal* Prices may vary market by market, but the u le  price w ill always be as advertised. • We w ill be happy to refund your money If you are
not satisfied with your purchase. VISA* and afsetarCard* aeceptedl IburbMRtiiiiylimTaiifl
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With win over Permian

nt

:i

S te e rs  m o v e  in to  5 - w a y  
t ie  fo r  5 -A A A A A  ie a d
(»3E:$SAr— Despite the 

fact tint they were outhlt, 
the Big Spring Steen made it 
all look too easy here 
Tuesday afternoon, rolling to 
a 9-t triumph over the 
Odessa Permiim Panthen in 
a District 5-AAAAA fln t  half 
boys baseball game.

Permian counted 12 hits 
off Big Spring hurler Waine 
Shipman, but he scattered 
them most effectively. The 
Steers, measwhUe, cniached 
Permian’s Brad Phillips for

all of their 10 hits in the third 
and foimth innings when they 
scored eight of t b ^  runs.

The win moves the Steen 
into a five-way tie for the 
lead in District 0-AAAAA, as 
they now sport a 2-1 record. 
Permian dropped to 1-2 in 
league (day. On the year, the 
Steen are 8-7, w W e Per
mian is 4-0.

After both hurlen blanked 
their foes in the Brst two 
innings, the B ig Spring

Tlie District 5-AAAAA boys baseball race was 
thrown into a five-way tie for the lead after Tuesday 
afternoon’s action, thanks mainly to the lom whipping

previously

I and

the Midland Use Rebels inflicted on the 
unbsglmlin V A A A A ^  Abilene O x .

As 6T I ^ ,  u>d^ ,~ IB g ^pthig, AbOiei 
Odessa are all tied for the lead with marks of 2-1.

Lee used the four-hitpitching of ace Alan Koonce and 
a iM iit attack to p u m i^  Cooper. ’The Rebels exploded 

Tor eight fuOs in the first toro imdng, and the slaughter 
was on.

The Abilene Eagles took advantage of seven Midland 
High errors in cruising to an 8-1 trium|ih. Both teams 
bad^x hits in the contest.

The Odessa Bronchos i ^ H d  S8D n «B lo  a ftrit 
inn ii« lead, then rambled back for an 8-1 verdict over 
the hapless Bobcats. Terry Stahl limited the San 
Angelo team to seven hits in Uie contest.

hitters provided Shipman 
with more than enoimh 
cushion in the third. The 
Bo vines batted around in 
that frame, collecting six 
hits and plating ft ve runners.

Big Spring ^  all but put 
the game out of reach wim a 
three-run, four-hit fourth 
inning that boosted their 
advantage to 8-0.

The Steers counted their 
final run in the fifth inning, 
while the Mojo ruined 
Shipman’s shutout with a 
lone run in the sixth inning. 
t - ’iamiisrrj-*f;;-

1116 W  i S n l f r
nearly every hitter got into 
the act. Dickie W ri^tsil, 
’Tommy Olague and Rusty 
Hayworth led the charge 
with two hits each. That trio 
also scored twice each, along 
with M a ^  Warren.

Ilie^reeH Ttih rn tb  actkgt 
on Saturday afternoon, at 
which time they play host to 
Midland Lee in a key 5- 
AAAAAgame. —

Kg Spring Herald
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76ers, Bulls get early 
lead in NBAmini-series

S E aiO N B SECTION B

s»«
The streaking Chic^o 

Bulls and the rebounding 
Philadelphia 76ers have 
drawn first blood in the 
N a t io n a l B a s k e tb a ll 
Association playofts.

The Bulls, who won their 
ftnal eight games of the 
regular season, racked up 
victory No. 9 ’Tuesday night 
by buting the New York 
IDiicks 90-80 as Ricky Sobers 
scored 18 points and Artis 
Gilmore grabbed 16 
rebounds and blocked seven 
shots.

The 76ers, shakii« off the 
disap(>ointme^t o f their 

' ’^ a tR o s to n  
eth theTHvwbn 

title, overiKtwered the 
Indiana Pacers 124-108 
behind 32 points by Julius 
Erving and 10 points apiece 
by Darryl Dawkins and 
Eiobby Jones.

Toda

special effort to stop them on 
defense,”  said Gilmore. “ At 
ftrst our guys were tight but 
then we relaxed, executed on 
offense and played good 
defense.”

Chicago closed to within 
40-35 at halftime, then 
Gilmore and David 
Greenwood teamed to lead a 
17-5 spurt starting the third 
quarter that (Hit the Bulls 
ahead to stay. Greenwood, 
who had just two (>oints in 
the first half, scored 11 
points in that surge and 
Gilmore blocked three shots.

“ Coach told me I  was not 
taking my jum(>ers,”  said 
Greenwood,-“He told me*4o 
go out and assert myself and 
Idid.”

'That s(>urt put Chicago in 
front 52-45. The Bulls M  by 
10 early in the fourth

rrter, saw the Knicks 
w within three at 72-69 
with 4:30 to go but put New

acers

ay the playoff focus 4:30 to go I 
W « t  a> the oihcf two »way with six sti sight

best-of-three mini-series get points by Dwight Jones
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under way with Houston at 
Los Angeles and Kansas City 
atRortond.- -

The Bulls feQ behind 24-12 
after g  dreadful first quarter 
but recovered and shut down 
thwKnicks’ running game as 

*Gnmore anchored a staunch 
defensive effort. The 12 
(>oints were the fewest 
scored by the Knicks all 
season.

“ We made an extra-

Greenwood finished with 
17 points, Jones 16 and 
Gilmore 13. Ray Williams 
led New York with 19 (>oints 
and Russell scored 17.

Philadelphia outscored 
Indiana I6-6 in the final 3:13 
of the ftrst quarter to leadlB- 
33, then broke the game wide 
o(>en with a 164 s(>urt to start 
the second (>eriod for a 54-37 
advantage.

Indiana, making its ftrst

>120
•♦21

A BULLISH LEAP — New York Knicks’ Michael 
Richardson (20) leaps over Chicago Bulls’ Reggi Theus 
during ftrst half of their Eastern NBA playoff game 
Tuesday night at New York’s Madison Square Garden.

V Portland’s Ransey honored by NBA
NEW YORK (A P ) — Rookie guard Kelvin Ransey, 

whose scoring and (>laymaking in the ftnal month of the 
season help^ the Portland Trail Blazers reach the 
NBA (>layoffs, was named NBA Player of the Month for
March.  — .- _________ __________

Ransey averaged 22.0 (Mints and 8.6 assists as the 
Blazers won 11 at 15 games down the stretch. Included 
in his output were pro highs of 35 (Mints against Eienver 
March 10 and 13 auists against Houston March 20.

Friends recall more than In d ia n a  r e s e r v e s  p r a is e d
track with Jesse Owens j „  n a t io n a l  t i t le

0 ^  ^  ' I * * *  *
Big Dave Interi latiwn^ Am 

Jelbe Ow%ns’ ftfmeli Awht^ to be

By  a *  AeeeeWeS e r w
“ He was a great athlete 

but, most of aU, he was a 
peacemaker in a world of 
hate a violence,”  said Mrs. 
Jesse Owens.

“ Don’t take it wrong, the 
man ajas no '  '
in terjw ted  M g  Dave 
Albritton, Jelbe Owens’ 
teammate and later cloaast 
friend. “ He was stroag. He 
s(Mke up, but he s(Mke up in 
his own way. No ant will 
ever realise how important 
this man was in breaking 
down those barriers between 
wMteeand biseks.”

Marty Glickman, the one
time Syracuse sprinter 
whom Jesee once sought to 
take Ms (tiace on the U.S. 
Oiym()ic relay team just to 
spite Adolf. Hitler, because 
Glickman is Jewish, had a 
s()ecial tribute.

"H e  was completely 
selfless,”  said Marty. ” AU 
you had to do was look at Mm 
— you knew right away that 
he was maHted for great
ness.”

They’re not going to let the 
legend of the great Jesse 
Owens die — and that’s good.

There are few  names 
among our giants of B(Mrt 
who appear destined to 
withstand Hie ravagea of 
time — Babe Ruth, for in
stance; Jack Dempsey, Jim 
HMrpei, Jackie RoMnaon and 
es (M ^ lly  Jesse Owens.

Here waa a man s(>art.

BRNBBUankBd
by Astro arms

COCOA, Fla. (A P )  — 
Cesar Cedeno slammed e 
two-nin homer and three 
Houston Astros pitchers 
combined to shutout the 
AtlanU Braves 4-0 Tuesday 
in exMbition baseball.

Craig Reynolds scored on 
Cedene’S third-inning homer 
o ff losing pitcher Rick 
Camp. L td  Adder Eddie 
Miller snagged the ball as It 
sailed over the fence, but it 
waa jarred looee and fell 
over tK  wall.

Denny Walling scored on a 
bases-loaded Okror in tho 
fifth inning, and Alan 
KMcely added the (Inal run 
on a double by Reynolds.

Joe Niekro pitched seven 
innings and nllowed ei^ it 
A t lu U  Mts. Frank LaCorte 
and Dave Smith each hurled 
oneMtIeninMng.

A M b ll  «••••«»-•••
_̂___ _

CMIW, MMUM »». MW n»c«r«ab. 
omti-F); Lacan* (ti.Diim) (ti.aaa 
XnkMy W-Hl4kr*, 11. L-C*mfcS 
2. MS lliiUn, C*a*m.

*Dogs Ritchty 
nafi«d to 
All-Rasion totm

CoelMmn% PhllUp lUlchM 
hee been n M sd  to the All-

His widow, friends and 
longtime admirers gathered 
in New York ’Tuesday — the 
first anniversary of Jeaae’t  
death from cancer— to erect 
two monuments to his

Owana 
Am ateu r

given
f W «every year to a world I _  

chosen fo r ath ledc 
acMevement 'The other is 
the Jesse Owens Inter
national luckier ’Dnck MeeL 
to be held for selected men 
and women stars from 
throughout the world.

Bom carry Josae’a name. 
Both have U.S. Olymnic 
a(iproval. Both are geared to 
raise funds for the American 
Cancer Society. You wUl 
hear OMire of them.

Meanwhile, toko a aaat to 
the 40th floor hotel suite of 
Ruth Owens, Jesse’s 
childhood sweetboart and 
mother of hit three grown 
daughters, and Usten to her

and family friend Albritton 
toft about the toner qualities 
of the black man who won 
four gold medals to the Nasi 
O ly m (^  in Berlin in 1926.
V

“ We met in junior high 
whof ht was 14Vk and I was 

Bulh, an altractiva, 
vinrafll woman of 81 “ We 
were together to Mgh school 
and at Ohio State. This July 

have oeiefarated 
wedding an-

we would 
our SOth 
Mvonary.

“I can tell you— truthfully 
— that to all that time, we 
never bad a serious 
argument. If I became 
angry, Jeaae would ignore 
me and oorac back later and 
say, ‘Okay now, baby? 
Things ake going to be all 
right’

“He wee the stomal o(>- 
tiralsL Wlton things went 
bad, he would caution me, 
‘Relax. All you have to do is 
wait on time.*”

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. 
(A P ) — Isiah Thomas, the 
catalyst behind Indiana’s 
late season turnaround and 
the guiding force behind the 
Hooeiers’ drive to the NCA ̂  
beaketbell chainptonshi(>, «s 
ajeatoueyoungman.

“ It took Ray Tolbert and 
Steve Rialey four years,”  
Thomas joked with the 
noanunoth welcome-home 
crowd at Indiana’s Assembly 
Hall Tuesday. “ It took Glen 
Gnmwald five years; it’s 
token London TumerandTed 
Kitcbel three years; it’staken 
us ao()homores two years.’ ’

Then, cracking a smile 
over his round, baby face 
and looking toward Mike 
LaFave, the only freshman 
on the squad, Thomas said, 
“ I’m a liUle j^ o u s  of Mike, 
because it t o ^  Mm only one 
year.”

LaFave dicto’t play in

Inoiana’s 63-50 v ictory 
Monday night over North 
Carolina for the school’s 
fourth NCAA title and the 
second in the past six years 
under Coach Bobby Knight 
But he and the rest of the 

ylteserves were as much 
rtoiMnsibie for the Hoosiers* 
victory as the starters, 
Thomas said.

“ In practice, there’s a red 
team and a white team.”  
said the 6-foot-1 All- 
American, talking about 
Indiana’s depth and the 
team’s o()timi8m (or next 
year. “ I can honestly say 
that since the tourney 
started, we (starters on the 
red team) have n e w  beaten 
the white team, the team we 
play against in practice.

“ It’s the g tm  you don’t see 
much of, the ones who 
haven’t (itoyed much, they 
are the most important part

of the team,”  Thomas added.

About 2,000 fans, including 
Gov. Robert Orr and Mayor 
William Hudnut, greeted the 
returning Hoosiers at 
In d ian a i)^  Internajional 
Aiipart early Tuesday af
ternoon. A motorcade 
estimated by (Mtioe at about 
200 cars t h »  escorted the 
chartered team but on the 
60-m ile trip south to

Bloomington, where another 
10,000 or so students and fans 
awaited them inside 
Assembly Hall.

“ 11118 is probaMy the 
greatest moment of my Ufe, 
but let me tell you sometfaing 
shout tMs team,’ ’ Rialey 
shouted out over a see of Big 
Red. “ You haven’t seen the

CtokttoBcdon Page 2-B
---*---

playoff ap(>earance in (r  e 
NBA seasons, pulled within 
10 (Mints three times in tlie 
second half but could come 
no closer.

“ The defense was the big 
difference tonight,”  said 
Bobby Jones. “ We played 
smart basketball, hel(rfng 
each other out and double- 
teaming. Indiana has s lot of 
shooters and can get hot 
quickly.”

Pacers forward Mike 
Bantom says Ms club was 
outmanned.

“ P h i la d e lp h ia  tL U  
tremendous depth,”  he said.
“ They, ijave four forwarda 
and ih ^

Billy K n i^ t led the Pace 
with 25 (Mints and Bantom  ̂ ^  
had 19.

Chicago will have the ^  
home-court advantage when 
it tries to wrap up its first- 
round series against the 
Kiucks Friday night, while 
P ln lB *Ifffla  w t ir t iy  Tor g -  
sweep at Indiana 'Thursday 
night.

Los Angeles begins its 
quest to Wecome ^  first • -
team to successfully defend 
an NBA championship since 
the 1968-69 Boston Celtics 
against Houston, which 
ccQbs into the mini-series 
loose and free-wheeling.

“ If the Lakers lose to us, 
they would catch a lot of 
c r i t i c i s m , ”  o b s e r v e d  
Rockets guard Mike 
Dunleavy. “ That's the 
meaning of pressure We're 
in a (xisition where we can 
just ^  in and take our best 
shot.”

Although the Lakers 
compiled a 54-28 record, Los 
Angeles' season was 
dtorupted by the injury to 
guard Earvin “ M ag ic " 
Johnson, who missed 45 
games because of torn knee 
cartilage.

“ We re certainly entering 
the playoffs from a different 
vantage (Mint," said Lakers 
Coach Paul Westhead. “ Last 
year we were divisional 
cham(>ions and were (ler- 
fectly programmed Our 
team was more settled and 
our starting unit was intact.

“ We haven't had that 
advantage tMs season “

The series features a 
matchup of (rem ier centers 
— six-time Most Valuable 
P layer award winner 
Kareem Abdul^abbar of the 
Lakers and rebouifdlng 
champion Moses Malone of 
the Rockets

Injuries could play a factor 
CoBtiMed on Page 3-B 
“ Honstm”
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iAUTOMOTIVE SERVICE SPECIALS
Whites SOLUTION 
Radial Tuned 
Shock Absorbers.

tor 52.88 (ins tailed)

Tlwss lougb-tMUt heavy duty shocks have 9-STAGE VALVING to lesson 
low speed road impact and Increase high speed control An OVERSIZE 
OIL RESERVOIR helps dissipate heal last Gives that great radial ride 
with gny tires Sizes for most cars 2saootao3s

Automatic TrMMmltslon 
nitar Sarvica

Lubrication, Oil and 
Flltar Change

Lc I ■
23.99

Hsfs'a what we 60:
•Oram transmisalon liuW pan 
•Remove oM ITuld inter and pan

I (||I0 pan
I with up to 

ikM fluid

Here's whet we 6«
•Complete lubricatton 
•New Whites single stage o il 
iilter

•5 quarts W hites 10W40 oil 
•Chock all third tavoia. 
including diflorontisl 

•Cor Cart Satoty (2wck
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Kansas star Woodard 
a female clone of Dr. J?

i

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Cen 
Lynette Woodard, the beet

eiyer in women's. college 
sketball this season, be 
compared to Julius Erving, 

the smooth «nd skillful All- 
Star forward o f the 
Philadelphia 76ers of the 
N a t io n a l B a s k e tb a ll 
Association?

M arian W ashington, 
Woodard’s coach at the 
University of Kansas, thinks 
so.

“ She comes the closest of 
any woman's (dayer to doing 
what Dr. J can do in the air,’ ’ 
Washington said Tuesday, 
after Woodarr] was nam ^ 
\innher of the Wade 
presented to 'the ndutms 
ou ts tan d in g  w o m en ’ s 
basketball player.

“ She has exceptional body 
balance and ccordination,’ ’ 
added Washington, who 
directed the Jayhawks to a 
27-5 record this season and

women’s all-time collegiate 
scoring leader with a total d  
3,649 ^ n ts , a 26.3 average, 
plus a career average of 12.4 
rebounds per game. She was 
the nation’s leader in steals 
for each of the past three 
years and the team leader in 
assists for the past four.

The lack of a dunk shot is 
tlie major difference be
tween men’s and women’s 
basketball, said the soft- 
spoken Woodard, a member 
of the “ honorary”  1980 U.S. 
Olympic team (which 
boycotted the Summer 
Games in Moscow) and an 
Act

more team play this season, 
is expected to Im  a high flrst- 
round pick in the Women’s 
Basketball League draft 
June 16.

cademic, All-American. 
■ "O ^nTO ejt tfink women

“ If the pro league can 
make me a good offer, Pd 
definitely like to play,”  said 
Woodard. “ I love the game 
and I want to play. It would 
/be kind of sad if I had to stop 
right now.”

“ Lynette is one of the most 
gifted players I ’ve ever seen

eay the game of basket- 
ill,”  said Washington, a 
, farmer sta«daKt,xat West 

Chester . State;.

(ASLAtaaPHOTO)

LVN>i"rrE WOODARD
Wins Wade Trophy

1

*rvr.
(AP LASeSPffOiT

SAD SAM — North Carolina^ Sam Perkins is pictured 
in the Tar Heels’ dressing room after his team’s loss to 
Incliana by a s<mre of 63-50 at the NCAA finals in 
Philadelphia on Monday.

(AP LAiaaPMOTO)

ALL WRAPPED UP — MVP Isiah Tbomas a 
piece of net around his neck and Randy Wittman (24) of 
Indiana University show their feelings after beating 
the University of North Carolina by a score of 63-50 at 
the NCAA finals in Philadelphia on Monday.

Eight Conference cham
pionship.

Those talents, Woodard 
hopes, will h ^  her become 
the first woman’s player to 
execute a succes;,rul dunk 
shot.

“ I think one day I ’ll get it,”  
said the 6-foot Woodard, the

dV^'MMvirfnndamentals 
as men, they have finesse 
and they have a lot of players 
who can ’shake and bake,’ ”  
she said.

Woodard said women’s 
basketball, once a p<x)r 
step<diild to the men’s brand, 

tremendous 
strides in recent years. “ The 
game is much faster, there is 
a'lor mare ex«it«nent,..it is, 
a lot like the men’s game.” 
said the 21-year-old native of 
Wichita, Kan.

The all-around Kansas 
star, who sacrificed some of - 
her individual talents for

WEDNESDAY-

LADIES
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Q u e s t io n  a r is e s  a f t e r  
__N C A A  p ja y s  titie _  
g a m e  o n  M o n d a y

-Randolph ruis 

NY by Rangers

G O O D Y E A R

Sport and its piace in society is at tne 
X^leart of the controversy over the NCAA’s 
^r^fiecision to play its basketball cham- 
^I^onship game just hours after President 
{l^ ea ga n  was shot by a would-be assassin.

Sports writers across the nation.devoted 
olumns Tuesday criticizing or defending 

. -I^eaction
“ The ultimate decision to play, of 

jtjtourse, was an affront to any person who 
•Ijjioesn’ t have pompons for brains.”  wrote 

Diddinger, a columnist for the 
; - t l j ’ hiladelohia Dailv News.

said Indiana Coach Bobby Knight, whose 
Hoosiers downed the Tar Heels 63-50 for 
the championship. “ There isn’t anything 
they could do to help him, so they made the 
adjustment and played.”

FORT LAUDERDALE, 
Fla. (A P ) -  Willie Randolph 

'scored both New York runs’ 
and rookie right-hander 
Gene Nelson pitched six 
innings of three-hit ball as 
the Yankees beat the Texas 
Rangers 2-1 in exhibition 
bas^all Tuesday night.

And the television network that carried 
the game said fans had overwhelmingly 
supported the NCAA’s choice.

Jones singled and scored 
the winning run on a double 
1  ̂Ruppert Jones in the third 
inning. He had opened the 
scoring in the first after 
another single, coming home 
on a grounder by Dave 
Winfield.

Now Thru Saturday... Save Two Ways!

P O L Y S T E E L  
R A D I A L  S A L E

V j I ; t r “ With the sound of gunfire still echoing 
X̂ *3jn all three networks, should they have 
.l«*Mayed the game?”  said sports editor Joe 

' ‘ I^ ilm artin  in the Pheonix Gazette. “ It’s a 
I ^t*){o(Ml question, and I think ‘Yes' was a giKxl 
■ ’ !*iinswer “

Curt Block, director of press and 
publicity for NBC, said 1,307 calls were 
made to the network’s switchboard in New 
Ygrk Monday afternoon and evening, 

'asking if the game would go on. Only 81 . 
callers disagreed with the decision. Block 
said.

College coaches generally said that 
.;>lhere was no other choice than to let 

• ;'I«3ndiana and North Carolina play as 
' ••^Scheduled Monday night.

By the time the game started at 8; 30 
p.m. EST, Reagan was reported in go(xl 
condition after two hours of surgery at 
George Washington University Hospital in 
Washington.

The Rangers’ run came in 
the second inning when 
Mario Mendoza singled in 
Leon Roberts from secon ^

Nelson, 20, walked three 
and struck out seven. For the 
spring, he has pitched 20 
innings in five  games, 
allowing 11 hits and nine 
walks while striking out 15 
and compiling a 1.80 ERA.

"The kids on both teams felt for the 
. »t;lpresident, but the kids were here to play,”

Had the president’s condition been poor 
or in doubt. Block said, the network would 
have stayed with the assassination- 
attempt story instead of carrying the 
game.

At FU. T«ia« DU
m  s • N«w v*rii (AL) m

Hootycutt, Johnson (•) and Sund 
berg. Werner (4); Nelson, Cestro (7). 
Gossege (f) end Cerone. Oetes 
W—Nelson. L—Honeycvtt.

center
College Pork 501 Birdwell Lone

Today Thru Soturday 

March 1,2,3,4 

9 AM-9 PM
ZOOIOGICAL ATTRACTIONS
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Proudly Presents

h GIANT SNAKES
OF THE WORLD

21 Feet Long-205 Pounds 

Bring Your Comoro.

You Won't Believe Your EyesI

ADMISSION 50
Don't miss the once in o lifetime 

opportunity to see rore snokes 

from throughout in«

Save Cash When You Buy! 
Save Gas When You Drive!

Pro
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Tolbert n 
starter for 
year. Risk 
the only ( 
saw much | 

The c 
chanting, ‘ 
... two n 
Tolbert an 
wearing tl 
champions 
their necks 
to speak.

“ Thank 
best fans i 
64) Toibeil 
beats goin) 

With his

$l.89ofSI.9IFET.
depending on
avallabfiHu No 

needed.trade

Big Savings On These Whitewall Sizes Tool

PI75/7SR14 WhHcwal 
plus $1.88 FET. No 

trodf nndfd. 
(Also FHa BR78-14) 
P17S/75R14 FITS 

SOME MODELS OF: 
(jremUn 
Cah Wagon 
Mustang
Cm» i
Datsun
Tyola

P21S/7SR1S WhHcsnII 
plus $2.64 FET. No 

(rads ncadcd. 
(AltoFMaGRTS-lS) 
Ptl5/75R15 FITS 

SOME MODELS OF: 
ScvIHt 
Devin* 
Eldorado 
USabf* 
RMcra 
CheveU* 
IID  
(Icha 
Cutlass 
Electra

Ccntiny
Regal
Cordoba

Charger
T-Bhd 
Old* 98 
Fury 
CataUna 
Bonneville

P19S/75R14 WhHewall 
phis $2.26 FET. No 

trade needed.
(Aleo Flu DR7S-14.

ER78-14) 
P19S/7SR14 FITS 

SOME MODELS OF;
Ccntuiy
Regal
Malibu
Nova
VbUr*
Cutlass
Lemans
Gran Pits

Pacer
Hornet
Gremlin
Aspen
Challenger
Zephyr
Monarch
Comet

P22S/75R1S WhMewall 
phM $2.85 FET. No 

trade needed.
(Alao FHa 10178-1$) 
P22S/7SR1S FITS 

SOME MODELS OF: 
OM*98 NewVbrfcer 
Della 88 Newport 
CalaMna VArttCndser 
BonnevW*
MarquI*
F o ^ *^
T-BM
UD II

Fury Wagon 
Wagon

Buick Wagon 
Safari 

Wagon 
Flaetwood

^ 6 2
P205/75R1S WhHewall 

plus $2.50 FET. No 
trade needed. 

(Alao FHa FR7S-1S) 
P205/75R15 FITS 

SOME MODELS OF:
impala
Caprfee
Qvmlle
Ccntuiv
Riviera
LeSabre
Cordoba
LeBarrm

New Yorker
Diplomat
Deha 88
Toronado
Omega
Fury
rircoHii
Catalina

4 7 9
P235/75R1$ WhHewall 

plu* $3.06 FET. No 
trade needed.

(Aleo FHa LR78-I5) 
P23S/75R15 FITS

SOME MODELS OF:
Eaute Wagon Mercury
EJ^ado Visgon
Fleetwood Morraco
DcvlDe Wagon
C h ^ CUistom

Wigon
Chrysler

VWgon

Cnrtser 
W arn  

Gran Fufy
Pontiac

Wsgon
Wagon

T-BIrd

BR78-13 FITS 
SOME MODELS OF:

Skyhawk
Skyiark
Citation
O nn i
Colt
Pinto
Mustang

Capn 
Bobcat 
Starfire 
Omega 
Horizon 
Arrow 
Champ

Sunbird
Phoenix
Astre ^
Datsun
Mazda
Cipel
Toyota

Custom Polysteel 
Radial...TTte Tire 
That Keeps Its Feet 
Even In The Rain

Hou
sen

• Gas-saving radial-ply construc
tion • Sure-footed wet traction
tread • Stren^  arxi penetration 
resistance of double steel cord
belts • The smooth ride, re
silience, and durability of 
polyester cord body • Wide rain- 
cbanneling tread grooves for 
resistance to hydroplaning
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PROLONG TIRE UFE, BOOST MPG
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ChevattM extra.

• Inspect all four tires«Set 
caster, camber, and toe to 
proper alignment • Inspect 
suspension and steering 
system • Most U.S. cars, 
irrcluding front wheel drive. 
Many imports.

MAINIAIN STOPPING DISTANCE

Broke Service— Your Choice
2-WHEEL FRONT DISC; liwtaU

^ 8 0
new front brake pads and greaae 
scab • ResuHace front rotors •
pack ftont wheel beatings ■

AgkhtiofMil parts and 
services extra If needed

calipm and hydraulic •yttem • 
Add fluid A road test cat (Docs
not include rear rvheeb).

OR
4-WHEEL DRUM: Install new brake Uning, aB 4 wheeb • 
New front grease teak • Resurface dnitns • Repack frotU
wheel bearings • Inspect hydrauHc system • Add fliild ft ro^  
test cat • Most U.S. cars, some Datsun, Toyota, VW.
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Pros consider Colgate-Dinah Shore as start to LPGA success
KANCHO MIRAGE, Ctllf. 

(A P ) — Donna Capon! opena 
defense of her title Thursday 
in the 10th edition of the 
tournament that helped

catapult womens’ golf into 
prominence, the $250,000 
Colgate-Dinah Shore.

“ It marks a decade of 
being established.”  said

Wild trades continue 
in Grapefruit League

The San Diego Padres 
shipped Jerry Mumphrey off 
T u e ^ y  to l^ o tn e  the New 
York Yankees’ new center 
fielder ... and their pitching 
staff may have unin
tentionally made Joe 

.lU o rg^  the ^ n  Francisco 
Giants’ “ neff ' Kjfcohd' 
basehian.
, In a late night trade with 
the Yankees, the Padres 
acquired outfielders Ruppert 
Jones and Joe Lefebvre and 
young left-handed pitchers 
Tim Lollar and Chris Welsh

ET.

in exchange for Mumphrey 
and right-handed pitcher 
John Pacella.

Meanwhile, the 37-year-old 
Morgan ikove in three runs 
with a pair of homers as the 
Giants defeated the Padres 
5-1.
 ̂ ‘ Asked'if' he'hhd decided 
between Morgan and Rennie 
Stennett as his second 
baseman, Manager Frank 
Robinson replied, “ Yes.”  He 
would not say which one, 
adding, “ I’ ll take the better 
defensive player first.”

Cantiiwed fram Page 1-B
bestvet.’^

Tolbert was the only senior 
starter for Indiana tMs past 
year. Risiey, a reserve, was 
the only other senior who 
saw much playing time.

The crowd started 
chanting, “ Two more years 
... two more years,”  as 
Tolbert and 'nwmas — both 
wearing the nets ffom the 
championship game around 
their necks — came forward 
to speak.

“ Thank you for being the 
best fans in the nation,”  the 
M  Tolbert said. “ This sure 
beats going to dass.”

With his arm draped over

Condaued from  Page l-B
in the Portland-Houston 
series.

Guard Jim Paxson, 
Portland’s leading scorer at 
17 points per game, rein
jured a foot while walking 
across the practice floor 
Monday. Trainer Ron Culp 
said Paxson suffered a 
pinched nerve surrounding 
the joint behind his big toe.

“ It’s sore and it’s going to 
be sore for awhile,”  said 
Culp, “ but he should be 
playable.”

B illy Ray Bates, the 
Blazers’ ex^osive reserve

guard, aggravated an injury 
to his right knee in the 
regular-season finale Sun
day but expects to play. 
Playmaker Kelvin Ransey 
and forward Calvin Natt also 
hod been bothered by in
juries, but both were ex
pected to be back at full 
strength by tqpight’s tipoff 

Kansas City, meanwhile, 
will be w ith [^  playmaker 
Phil Ford and the Kings say 
it is “ very unlikely”  he will 
play at all in the series. Ford 
is suffering from blurred 
vision after being poked in 
the eye in a Feb. 22 game 
against Golden State.
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Caponi, referring to the 
Lades Professional Golf 
Association tour. “ Before 
the Colgate-Dinah Shore, 
women pro golfers were 
virtual uiiknowns.

“ It was almost a stagnant 
sport because only a few 
women could make the 
barest living from it.”

In 1971, the a ve ra ^  purse 
for LPGA tournaments was

i

$30,000 and the average first 
prize was $4,000. The 
fallowing year, the inaugural 
Dinah Shore bwame the Rrst 
hundred-thousand-dollar 
LPGA event when it offered 
a $110,000 purse, including 
$20,000 to the winner.

Since that time, the 
women’s circuit has grown 
from 21 tournaments to 40 
and the total purse money

has shot up to almost $S 
million, tenfold what it was a 
decade ago.

Judy Rankin, who won the 
Dinah Shore in 1976 and also 
became the first woman 
golfer ever to top $100,000 in 
annual earnings that aame 
year, said the exposure from 
the tournament has helped 
make the LPGA tour what it 
is today.

“ When Colgate put us on 
TV, not only me toumameot 
but some 30 of us in product 
ooRunerdab, suddenly we 
became recognized sporto 
perscnaliUes,”  said Rankin. 
“Other sponaors grew in
terested and bow we are a 
big sports business.”  

“ Women’s golf has grown 
faster than men’s in the last 
10 years,”  said Jane Bblock,

who won the initial Dinah 
Shore tournament. “There 
are many reasons. 
’Television, of course. But 
there would be no ’TV if there 
weren’t talented and ex
citing players to watch.

“Wemeo golfers’ talent, 
long disregarded, has come 
to the fore in ^  decade. 
And with the bigger purses 
attracting new phyers...the

LPGA now ofTers career^  
opportunities paralleling the< 
PGA.”  >

Previous winners of the 
rich Dinah Shore tour
nament — including Mickey 
Wright, Sandra Pa lm er, 
Kathy Whitworth and 
Sandra Post — reads almost 
like a “ Who’s Who”  of 
women’s golf, but not 
updated version.

an

“ A.C. WHO?”  — Indiana University basketball Coach 
Bobby Knight leads a frenzied celebration in 
Bloomington with an “ A.C. Who?”  chant referring to 
the Atlantic Coast Conference of which North Caorlina 
b  a member. IncBana of the Big Ten conference faired . 
poorly afiainst ACC teams early in the season but 
K ii i^ t  said, “ We’ll take the one last night.”  referring 
to the NCAA national championship game won by the 
Hoosiers, 63-50.

Hoosiers look tough for future
the shoulder of the 6-1 
*rhomns, Telbeal said, “ Vd 
jint like to say this about 
biah — truly he b  an All- 
American.”

’Thomas told the cheering 
crowd, ‘There ’s not much 
more anyone can say. No one 
can really describe the way 
we all fed  now. I ’d just like 
to thank all of you.”

Knight, whose Hoosiers 
abo won the NCAA title in 
1976, praised the 198061 
squad as “ the best basket
ball team in the country. We 
brought it (the NCAA 
trophy) back to the best 
behaved and most sup
portive school in the coun
try.”

Houston begins West 
series vs. LA Lakers

( O N ’

Cibson DiscouiM Centers
9 8  Baskets and__^

W all Decor
Sole"ofice<| -Special youp pf ha.ocici!:9fted baskets
and \^ven novelty pieces to dress up your walls. 
Add o touch of nature to your rooms at o low, low 
cost.

t
5-Piece Vinyl Luggage Set

Includes 28". 26". 24" and 22" 
bags with -natcbing tote Tan

REG. 89.99

V . i .

y Y TOSS
PILLOWS

REG. 3.99

6 P ack  Tube So ck s
Reg. 4.49- These sporty oflon nylon 
socks with assorted color stripe tops ft 
boys 8 11, men 10 14

Glogg B««r M ugs
Sale Prked- Your chotce oTi 5 
mug or 16 at Norse mug

ot. Rristol

INFANTS
NOVELTY

T-Shirts

9 TO 1 MO. 

Reg. 4.99-5.99

(k '

Conair
Curling
Brush
Bag. 0.gg, o hot curi- 
ing iron and styling 
brush rollod inSo ono. 
tonglo (roo  brislla d e 
sign.

12 Foot 
B ooste r  
C o b le
Rag. 7.49- A
great value on 
this heovy duly, 
oil copper 
booster coble, 
with tangle-, 
proof feature

MCSW s«+»-i

T a N g I C -
P «O O F

G allon

1.88.
Oaan burning OUeon 
brand ceaphM l

R tf. 24«̂

1 T 9 9

20-PfeceSet

Sarvkw  tar 4 inciudaa 
10" dbmer ptotao. 8-oz 
cupo. e~ aaucors. 6 " 
breed 4 bultars and 
10H-OZ. aoup/caraal 
bowta Aaaortad pal- 
tama No 174

1 9 * 8

Prwsfo
Popcorn
Now
■ag. 99.99- Nothing 
ww$VB oeoMr rnon 
hot buttorod pop
corn on o cold wirv 
tor day, and if% so 
•osy to moko with 
frog 's handy pop- 
cam mochina.

Kr

LAUNDARY BASKI
CrteB er Rrowa

to Pc. Kitchen Knife SET
RobhitOB Stainless Statl 
witli Weed Hnndles Ref.!**

2 9 8 8
^  WMiTrada

Camp Fuel 3 Y e a r  Bottery
wmtnul aaaaea t.88. Bag. S7.99-4S.99-Moinfotr

wlm (
Moinfotnanca fraa 

floma ratordont aafaty vent caps. 
Gibson brctrtd

M ochonic's Croopor
••6-18.99- low siihouatte style, profossmnal macM I 
craepar has nylon castors iho< won't rust Modo 04,^1 
indostrucloblo kilm dried wood. Sa
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A b u se  of booze, dope 
top prob lern in state
'State ja y  Gibson <1> 

Odessa),' caning- :hbus«;‘ of 
alcohol and d it i^  “ the' mbst 
serious social problem in our 
state," has announced a 
meeting on ̂ coholisih issues 
for the Midland-Odessa area.

Uties, standardizing of UWl 
offender classes and other 
related items. Persons in
terested in alcoholism issues 
have been invited from all 
over West Texas, he said.

The public meeting is 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. April 
to at the Permian Basin 
Planning Commission office 
at the Midland Air Terminal.

Gibson said adequate 
treatment for alcoholics 
heeds to be encouraged, 
noting that the stigma has 
been lessened in recent 
years for persons having this

Also making pi'
at the meeting will be Ross 
Newby, executive director of 
the Texas Commission ort 
Alcoholism, and Becky 
Davis, TCA administrative 
assistant.

Gibson said the meeting 
would deal with federal and 
state funding for alcoholism 
programs, third-party in
surance paym ent-—for 
a lcoh o lism  trea tm en t, 
licensing for treatment faci-

*Tn' ihy cipacity as a 
member of the Appropria
tions Committee, 1 feel that 
the state and local govern
ments should.do whatever is 
necessary to deal with 
alcoholism  p rob lem s,”  
Gibson said.

Gibson voted in favor of 
increasing the drinking age 
to 19, - which passed the 
House o f Representatives 
March 18.

J ^ a u la  A l le n ,  S o l is

Paula Allen of Coahoma 
High School and Arnold Solis 
of B ig Spring’s Goliad 
Middle S c h ^  were overall 
winners in the Howard Soil 
and Water Conservation Dis
trict's Conservation Essay 
Contest. Results were an
nounced by J.M. Sterling, 
chairman of the district.

Reed third.

Rhonda Woodall was first 
at Big Spring High School At 
Forsan Junior High, Vance 
Gaston was first and at 
Coahoma Junior High 
Soaceia Scott was first.

Theme this year was 
“ Conservation — Our Best 
Insurance."

Miss Allen is a junior in 
high school. Solis is a 
seventh grader.

At Coahoma High School, 
Fay Fryar was second and 
David Witt third.

At Forsan High School, 
Pat Gent was first, Kelly 
Long second, and Denise

First, second-and third 
place winners in each school 
will receive 115, $10 and $5 
respectively. Solis and Miss 
Allen will receive an award 
at the Awards and Apprecia
tion Banquet scheduled April 
21 in Big Spring.

Social ^ cu r ity  agent to 
aid individuals in area towns

A representative of the Big 
Spring Social Security office 
will visit Snyder, Colorado 
City and Lamesa on various 
days through June, in order 
to aid individuals in those 
towns apply for benefits, get 
social security numbers or 
answer questions.

A representative will be at 
the Snyder Senior Citizens 
Center every Tuesday 
through June from 10 a.m. to 
noon, and from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m.

Hance, Pickle will d iscuss 
Social Security on Sunday

The first of U S. Congress
man Kent Hance’s television 
programs from Washington, 
scheduled to be carried by 
KOSA-TV Channel 7 at 10:45 
p.m., will feature Cong. J.J. 
(Jake) Pickle of Austin, a 
native of Big Spring.

Pickle is chairman of the

Former chief of police at 
Tye charged with felony theft

T Y E  -  Joe Rzudlio, 
former chief of police here, 
has been charged with felony 
theft. The case involves the 
purchase of at least 16 hand
guns charged to the City of 
Tye by Rzudlio before Ms
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Shooting of Reagan will slow 
efforts to weaken aun rules

Master’s swim team meeting 

each Wednesday at YM CA

Tripl e s

StatM N««f* Sarvic* '
WASHINGTON — The handgun 

shooting of President Reagan and ' 
oth «^  here Monday will apparently 
slow efforts in the Senate to weaken 
federal firearms regulations passed in 
the wake of Sen. Hubert Kennedy’s 
shooting 13 years ago.

A source close to Sen. James 
McClure, the Idaho Republican 
sponsor of the Federal Firearnw Law 
Reform Bill, said “ discretion”  will 
likely delay introduction of the Mil, 
wMch handgun control activists claim 
will cut federal efforts to control the 
. use qthandguas in ( T i m e s . ,  _

“ In rei^rds to WMnias1taT>|jelife4,' 
we plan to hold off introducing the MU 
this year. TMs doesn’t mean it won’t 
be introduced." said the source, who 
asked not to be named.

A House companion bill wiU be 
introduced shortly and “ on schedule,”  
by Rep. Harold Volkner, said an aide 
to the Missouri Demcxrrat.

“ At this point, I don’t see t ^  
shooting as having anything to do with

the b ill,"  said spokesman Ken 
Sloman. “ We just have our own 
logisUckl trouMes to iron out."

Both bills were introduced last year 
and despite wide support, neither 
made it to a vote.

The bills forbid the revoking of a 
firearms dealer's license unless it can
be proved the dealer “ knowingly" 
violated the law; ease the way for
individual out-of-state purchases of 
guns; and restrict the enforcement 
authority the Bureau of AkobM 
Tobacco and Firearms.

Among the 106 House (sponsors 
last year w ^  Rspa- Kent Hance, 
James 'Coinm^ R ilorde la Gang, Roff= 
Paul, Marvin Leath, end Charles 
Stenholm.

The 49 Senate cosponsors included 
Texas RepuMican John Tower.

Hance, de la Garza, Paul and Leath 
are the only Texans so far to sign up 
for the bills tMs year.

“ This doesn’t change my positioa 
This is the decade of the 80’s and there 
is going to be a lot of it (firearms

violence)," said Leath, a Democrat, 
froni M v lin  in a reaction that 
mirrared most of the Texas con
gressional delegation.

“ If a guy wants to get a gun and kiU 
someone, he wiU, just like if a guy 
wanted a drink of whisky he could get 
It during ProhibiUon.”

Leath, listed along with Collins, de 
la Garza and Paul as a “ congressional 
adviser" to the Washington lobbying 
group Citizens Committee for the 
Right to Keep and Bear Arms, said 
the shootings would have little effect 
<» congressional action.

A master’s swim team, 
composed of people 30 years 
old and older, is open to the 
public; according to Teri 
Biyant, physical director at 
theYMCA.

'The program is held at the 
YMCA each Wednesday 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. The

group meets mainly for 
exqrdse, said Miss Bryant, 
although they do c o m p ^  in 
swim nieetk. Another meet is 
scheduled for the. group at 
the end of May at the 
Midland YMCA.

Miss Bryant serves as 
coach for the group.
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“ Obviously this will give the gun 
con’bol p e o ^ a  Chance to scream and
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shout some more,”  he said.
Stamford D «nocrat Charles Sten

holm equaled calls for gun control to 
attempts to “ legislate morality. It 
can’t be done.”

Meanwhile, the agency in charge of 
enforcing the firearms law faces on 
uncertain future with a hefty cut in its 
budget and its enforcement powers 
“ understudy" by the administration.
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Jance Allen finished 
second at Goliad Middle 
School, Jana Whitehead 
third. Mai (juong was first at 
Runnels Junior High. In the 
sixth grade division, Kasey 
Ducote was first.
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The Wallace Community 
Center in Ckdorado City will 
have a Big Spring
representative on April 1,15 
and 29, May 13 and 27 and
June 10 and 24 from 10 a m. 
to n(X)n, and from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m.

The Lamesa Senior Citi
zens Center will have a 
representative every Thurs
day through June from 10 
a m. to noon, and from 1 p.m 
to2p.m.

House Ways and Means Sub
committee on Social 
Security.

The two will discuss the 
Social Security program and 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ’ s 
proposed budget cuts and 
how those cuts would affect 
the Social Security program.

resignation last March.

Rzudlio reportedly now is 
a prison guard in the 
Philadelphia area

Tye is located immediate
ly west of Abilene.
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Triple slaying jury sequestered
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DUNCAN, Qkla, (A P )  -  
An eight-woman, four-man 
jury has been ordered 
sequestered as a first-degree 
murder trial continue* t ^ y  
for Johnny Gillum, charged 
in connection with the deaths 
o f ' a  Velma man and two 
British women at a rural 
Stephens County home.

Gillum, 29, is the second of 
three noen to face trial in

connection with the deaths 
June 12 of Robert Swinford, 
41; Averil Bourque, 42, and 
Julia Sheila Lovejoy, 38.

A Stephens County District 
Court jury had recom
mended three death sen
tences for the first defen
dant, Olan Randle Robison, 
35. The shooting allegedly 
occurred during a robbery at 
the farm home. The women

Dl%

-

Vote Soturday April 4

Russ McEwen
for G ty  Council, Place 4

Russ McEwen is a young businessman who 
jgaw  upin Eto ^rho now 8sks you to

titty <>itiB^ m a a, Place 4.-- 
Russ McEwen has a rich heritage in the city, 

and a long record of working for it. He has a 
positive attitude about our future and the part 
the City can play in giving good services to our 
citizens, in cooperating to attract new industry.

Russ McEwen has a sound local Imckground. 
He has enthusiasm coupled with experience. He 
has a real desire to see Big Spring progress.
Pemtcal Advaritatng KM For Sr Sum McEww).

were on an extended visit to 
Oklahoma and were staying 
in the rented home, in
vestigators said.

District Attorney Tony 
Burns alleged that Gillum 
made statements to in
vestigators about being at 
the scene, but denied 
shooting any of the victims.

Gillum is the nephew of 
Robison.

m

R es id en ts  in U tah to w n  
oppose MXm issie system

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., April 1 191- <-E

HUSSM cEW EN

CEDAR CITY, Utah (AP )  -  With few 
exceptions, people testifying here Tuesday 
on the draft environmental impact 
statement for the MX missile system told 
Air Force officials they don’t want it in 
their area.

Criticisms of the system voiced at the 
two public hearings at Southern Utah State 
College ranged from its cost, 833.8 billion 
in 1980 dollars, to the possibility that MX 
construction could raise clouds of dust 
contaminated with radioactive fallout 
from Nevada nuclear testing two decades 
ago.

The Air Force proposes deploying 200 
missiles among 4,600 launch sites in Utah 
and Nevada. An alternative deployment 

studied place some 
m HnemTs^ife§'‘ 'aiorig ibe rexas-New" 
Mexico border.

The testimony came in the second day of 
the latest round of MX hearings that began 
Monday in Las Vegas and continue today 
in Milford, Utah.

Last Wednesday supporters of the 
missile system a rally at Milford, saying 
they intend to have their views heardJn 
decision-makine circles in Washington,

and will fly 120 people there later this 
month to meet with secretary of defense 
and Utah members of Congress.

Many of the 38 people who testified at the 
Cedar City hearings were also critical of 
the draft impact statement itself, saying it 
gave only superficial coverage to impacts 
die MX will have on such things as 
education, health care, the environment 
and Indian tribes.

G reg Woodall, an area resident, 
questioned why the document did not 
consider possiUe health problems from 
airborne construction dust that may 
carry plutonium and other fallout con
taminants from Nevada nuclear tests in 
the 1950s and early 1960s. *

Woodall said said much of the fallout 
landed on arras wjiere the MX sprstem has _ 

""Been proposed for (toinStnlctidn. ■
Hundreds of Great Basin residents have 

filed claims against the federal govern
ment contending fallout from the Nevada 
tests caused them or their relatives to 
develop cancer.

However, Air Force officials said 
Woodall’s comments would be considered 
inpreparing the final version of the impact 
statement.
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OBLIVIOUS TO ATTENTION — Cameron Reagan, 
son of Michael Reagan, and grandson of Presider.t 
Ronald Reagan seemed oblivious to two Secret Service 

-  agents Monday after agents cordoned off his home in.. 
Sherman Oaks. C^lif. Agents converged on the elder 
son’s home after an assassination attempt was made 
on the president’s life.

HC student hired as chief 
of Centennial Cleanup drive

Jim Parks, a student at 
Howard College, has been 
hired by the city to serve as 
coordinator in an extensive 
Clentennial Cleanup Cam
paign. said City Manager 
Don Davis, this morning.
Parks, son of James Parks, 

owner of Parks Insurance 
Agency, will oversee efforts 
to pick up trash and improve 
the appearance of various

vacant lots in designated 
target arras in the city 

“ He’ll start Monday on a 
part-time basis, and will 
work full-time once school is 
out,’ ’ said Davis 

Davis also thanked of
ficials on the Joint Tax 
Appraisal Board for 
providing maps and records 
necessary to identify owners 
of the lots in question.

Senior Lifesaving course 
will be offered at YN/! ' ^

The Big Spring YMCA will 
be offering ̂ n io r Lifesaving 
course April 7 through May 
21. Certification at this level 
requires watermanship and 
proficiency in lifesaving 
ski l l s-and resuscitation 
techniques It is used as a 
standard of achievement 
throughout the YMCA 

It is the starting point for 
young people (15 years of 
age and over) and adults 
who desire further know
ledge and training to serve 
the YMCA as lifeguards and 
instructors.

The objecLive ui sviiui. 
Lifesaving is to provide 
training in the swimming 
and lifesaving skills for 
conluri rescue and to further 
develop the wal^ tanship 
required of the highly skilled 
lifesaver

The class will meet on 
Tuesday and Thursday from 
6 to 8 p.m. Fees for this class 
will be $15 for members and 
$30 for non-members. This 
includes class work time and 
water time. For further 
information contact the Big 
Spring YMCA at 267-8234

Rve of six school candidates 
air grievance with newspaper

SWEETWATER — Five of 
the six candidates for places 
on the Sweetwater school 
board have purchased time 
on a local radio station, 
protesting the fact that the 
S w e e t w a t e r  R e p o r t e r  
decided against printing 
letters-to-the-editor written 
by political candidates.

The five candidates who 
went on record protesting 
the newspaper's decision are 
Robert Musgrove, Jerry 
Schneider, Charles McClain. 
Larry Horton and Stanley 
Morris. The five complained 
they were turned down when 
they tried to buy space in the 
paper stating their views.

JockY.Smith
For City Councilman 

Place 3

It is good & healthy that Big Spring citizens have a 
choice in selecting some one to represent them in the 
affairs their city

Our Democratic way of government is designed in 
this manner and the camhdates have offered their 
services. For our System to operate successfully it is 
now up to the citizens t voters) to do their part and v̂ ote 
April 4tli

The council person’s job is important and requires 
your serious consideration when casting your im- 
porUnl vote.

This job requires lots of work t  deep study to be able 
to adequately give the needed services as economically 
and efficiently as possible.

A councilperson, I believe, is your representative 
and should be available to hear everyone’s views 
concerning every aspect of your city government. ’Die 
decision, in some cases, may not be to your belief, but 
rem em bv the decision was made by weighing all the 
views, studying economiq* and ability of the city aiul 
trying to dedde what the majority of the citizens feel is 
beat for the dty.

The next few years the citizens of Big Spring will be 
spendiiig millions of dollars that was v o M  by you in 
our recent bond election. This is seperate from the 
regular annual budget.

We ihould move ̂ th  extreme caution and dedicated 
■tutty to be sire we achieve our needed goals as 
economically k  efficiently aa passible.

We should always be looking for a more economicaL 
efficient and bette way to aerve the citizens of Big 
Spring. We must move to combat crime, elimhiate 
wastaB do what nsada to be done to continue to grow aa 
acommimity.

Ttaa past few eiectkias haa told me that the dtizens 
want laa ■overnment k a more efficient government.

I am offering my aarvicw to continue as your 
repreantatlva on the dty council for the coming term 
with III ngnw'and efficient operation a  my goaTB will 
apend U » naooosary time toward ffiiB if elected.
EW. A*r. K .  4«r W  Jack V. Smmt-Traat.

h
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" M o m m y !  W o k e  o p ! 

i W e  m is s ed  th e  b u s ! "

" A P R IL  F O O L ! "

YAt^.aUIMBY, 
VOU S4C>/MV̂  
MerCDFFEE 
w r r o  L ik ^  
WGWWEC.

^ T C t ^
I/MADE IT
GTQ(MG£[i.

LOILYJUIVE 
NtXJ EVEIS HEARD 

-THE PHRASE.
A HAPfVA<F-CXU/M*r>

\'
wHsne ‘POUTS YOU 

HEAoeo, SON r

l,VYU«T jeo *N- CURLY TOLO 
ABOUT TM*T NeVk 

USiMrVAAN HAS SORTiR 
aOT MS O

..KEEP A TiBHT REIN 
ON that temper  

O' VOURS AN uEAVE 
That euiM N ■'•me 

LEATHER

r- AI'N'T PRUOCNT TO 
TAKE CAROS rN A SAME
UNTU. you've sized

UP THE PEALER.

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A wonderful day to maks 
an advancsmant in carssr activities, but be aura not to 
force your will on others. You can easily eztandyour ideas 
beyond present boundariea now.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Eatsnd your intarosts so 
you can gain more profits in the future. Be lass deman
ding of family mambars. Express happiness.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Take the right steps to 
improve your Anancial position. A new project nssds rAote 
atudy before going ahead with it.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Sc)iedula your activities 
wisely ao you gM maximum use of your time. Be eure to 
mu exttei^e caiitioR'te fVMoR tudWw^’ -- 'it-*- -■

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 You ean'ttCM"'
understand )k>w to improve your financial position ao 
don't watte valuable time.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Go after your fineet personal 
aims and you can easily gain them. Sidestep a foe Vho 
could spoil your happiness.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study you^ambitiims well 
now and don't confide in others. Show more affection for 
mate. Many benefits can come now. -------

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Go after personal aims with 
more enthusiasm and effort and you can easily gain tliam. 
Be alert at all times today. r ^

SCORPIDtOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Yoii are now able to get 
tlie backing you need from a higher-up. Be eure to keep 
promises you've made to friends.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You can make a 
good impression oh others by showing you'are horiest aisd 
decent. Relax at home tonight.

CAPRI(X)RN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be more objective in 
dealing with others wlierc business matters are concerned 
or you could jeopardize your security.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Be sure to keep tlie 
promises made to family members. Come to a better ac
cord with associates. Think constructively.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 201 Go after your aims in a 
positive manner and get excellent results. Contact loyal 
friends who can be helpful to you.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
be capable of comprehending a great deal of knowledge, to 
give the finest education you can afford and there can be 
much succesa. Don't neglect religious tenets that are im
portant to a good way of life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

NANCY
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
^CAl ESTATE 
BuBinMt Property 
Houbot ForSol* 
lottPofSol*
Mobil« Hom« Spoc* 
Fwim A Raixh««
Acr»o^ For Soto 
Wont»dTo6uy 
Rm o H Property 
AAi k . 9*olEslot« 
Ho m m  To Movo

Laundry Sorvicot 
Sowing
Sowing MochinoB
FAAAttft^ COiUMN  
Form Equtpmor  ̂
sGrotn, Hay. Fo ^

' ilvoltodi For Solo 
Hotbob For Solo 
Poultry For Solo 
Form Sorvico 
Hotbo TrotlorB

SodroomB 
Room A Board 
FurniBbod AptB.
vnrv^>wnw n̂ *e-
FurniBhod Houioi 
UrdurniBhod Houbob
MobiloHomoB
yVontod to  Rpni
BuBir>OBB Bwilt^ngB
Mobilo Homo Spoco 
LoH For Ron!
For LooBO 
OHk o Spoco 
SlorOQO BuildirsQB
XSrTOfiCECFk™"
lodgoB
Spoool NotiCOB 
Rocrootionol 
loBi AFound 
POTBOTKlI 
Politicol Adv 
Privoto inv.

Hotp Wontod 
PoBitionWoniod
FINANCIAL 
PofBonol Loont 
IrwOBtmoniB 
WOMAN'S COIUMN 
CoBmoticB 
CKild Coro

MSaLLANEOUS 
Building Motor ioIb 
Portoblo BuildirrgB 
Oogt, PotB, Etc.
Pot Groomir>g 
Hbi^ohold Goodi 
Pono Tunir ĝ 
Musical InstrumontB 
SportingGoods 

• 0H»«o Egwpmonl — • 
Gorrogo Solo 
Miscoltonoous 
Produco 
Antiquos 
WontodTo Buy*** 
FAjilOiiol “
Auction Solo
TVARodio
StorooB
AUTOMOeilES
MotorcyclOB
Scootors A Bikos
Hoow y Egu ipmorrt
Oil Equipmont
Auiot Wontod
Auto Sorvico
Auto AcCOBBOriOB
Troilors
Boots
Airplor>os
Comport A Trov Trls 
Compor Sholls 
RocrooiionotVoh 
Trucks For Solo 
AutotFor Solo

>Wp WwHKl
SOMCONE TO stay in homo nights 
with oldsrtV lady convaloscino from 
surgary  ̂light dottos. U y7 4 i5 ._______
BEAUTICIAN N E E O E O  —  Apply In 
parson to Julia Johrtston. unitod 
Christian Caro Corttor, sot Ogllad.

M  Help WanlBd

E X C E LLE N T  
-mochanics, tri 
f S i r  Plaids 
Stantaryo]

OPPORTUNITY ^  
drivor aod darts >

______  tntsrnatlonal. ’
ClSl$T50M72.

NOW TAKING appllcationB for boIob 
and dtlivory. Apply in parson at Dalo’s 
Auto Paints, 2ol B^ton.

M ATURE H ELP  wanftd. Apply in 
parson. WIrKholl Doixit Houso. 2t1f 
Grsgg. \

Help Wanted
NURSERY WORKER d m Ox ). car* 
tor crib babia*. Apply to parton. East 
Fourth Baptist Church.

DERRICK HANDS* floor hands, and 
operators for Oavo's Wall Sorvico
Call 24T 1772.

P o r t a b le  B u i ld in g s

orMaai}.

C O M FO R TA iLE  HOME tor llva-to 
aldarly lady. Orivar

r .availablo, rofortncot. 
S:00.

BIG SPRING 
lA EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaxa 

as7 25M

EO O K EEPER  —  orovlout oxpor. 
ttscasaarvy. Lpcal firm E X C E L L E N T  
•^^•^TIONIAT — oKperionca, good
W M ;  .■........ OPEN
LEO A L SECR ETAR Y — Slwrtband.
typing, local firm ......................OPE N
SECR ETAR Y RECEPTIONIST ->ox 
par lanct, good typing spaad. OPEN  
M A N AGEM EN T TRAINEE —  local
Co., dsllvary, banafits................I«6g+
COUNTER SALES —  parts, ax 
ptrianca nacassary, local OPEN  
DRIVER ~  OKparianco, good safoty
racord, local f irm ......................OPEN

M 9  M
WE CU R REN TLY HAVE SEV ER AL  
JOB OPENINGS AND N EE D  MORE 
q u a l i f i e d  APPLICANTS. SOME 
OP OUR POSITIONS AR E F E E  
PAID. TH ER E IS NO F E E  UNTIL 
WE PINO YOU A JOB.

W ANTED: LIVE IN companion for 
aldarly lady. Please call 2*7 7221 ba 
twoon liObSiX) Drivor proforrod. 
rtforoncos.

P R E FER  M ATURE woman to work 
afternoons In coin operated laundry, 
1:00toS:00. Call 207-aSBa___________

CITY  O F ' Abo'rhaTKy 'it ' sooklhg 
OualHIod Police Officort for im 
mediate oponingt. Salary nogotioble 
Contact JamoB Hicks at 1 SOS 2ff 254S 
or wrOa P.O. Box.*3lb, Abarnatby, 
Taxaa.TfSlu - . ...

W ANTED: MQTORCYCLfaMarhanic 
R^Ndxporloncad preferred 

bdt wtfl’ ft’aln noh oKperiencea parson 
with sufficient tools. Paid vacation, 
insurance and ma|or holidays. Sorlous 
ingulrles only. Golden Coach and 
Marine, 332 12ss, Odossa. Taxas. Ask 
for Ted or Kelly.

RADIO ADVERTISING salesperson 
. Cali yl5 2S7 3$23forposition available, 

appointment. Equal 
Employer.

Opportunity

W ANT6P W fL D E R  Fabricator with 
5 years e x ^ le ^ t . Call «t^3sT 21|7, 
or come by S409 West University, 
Odesaa.

PosMon W^nlMl f - 2

has position open for 
day time cook, good 
wages, good benefits. 
Position also open for 
part time waitress.

3 0 0  TU LA N E

B E A L  E S T A T E A  U n f u r n ia h a d  H o u a o a  B -6

A - 2H o u s m  F o r  S a lo
OWNER SELLIN d —  ) badroomT 
brldi, two ban*, toncad backyafU 
garag* atorag*. *10 Eaylor. Call MT
m n . - _____________________ __

ONE OF tha nicast homes m Ksnt- 
woodt 21M square feet. Formal living 
with drpmatk bay window, formal 
dining wifh brasa chandaliar. antry 
with caramk tila. heat aPklent 
firaplaca in dan, ntwfy rsmodtiad 
kifchan and both baths, charming 
utility room with lots of i lorafs, fhree 
spacious baoroams. workshop w 
double car garaga with daor opanar. 
tile fence, lovehr patio, storm windows 
end extra Inauiatlon. On camar acraas 
Kantwood schaai. Eaceiiant naigh 
borhoad. Call naw for appomtmant — 
3s7it»y 27nann_______________
MUST S E LLtt ^  2 bearaem. fuUy 

carpttad. naw kttchan built tna, 2-car 
garaga. sm all apartment with 
property. Sft7-g241. AfterSiOI. 1S7 SSM.

IN COUNTRY 
bedrooms. 2 I 
Coehome ScfM

—  Unfurniahed 3 
iths. ell cerpeted,
I Oittrtct, couple 
meet requireda no 

pets et enytime. depo^. Cell 3S4-43M.

TH R EE BEDROOM house for rent, 
eppliences included, located et 
Induetrtel Fork. Cell 2*3-3730 anytime.

B -8W antvd  To Ront

M ob ilo  Homoo A -1 1

SACRIFICE I TH R EE  badroam. IW 
balli, tornimad, 4 J i l  air canditlanar, 
Wa M. TradatT Rato-Tlltor, V s . St; 
VA_______________________ _
NEW I f  WIDE mobtl* Nam*. S I M  
w in paymant* t l) t  par moBib, S*; 
ssa* Aftor*!ggp.m..S*; i l V ______

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B ILE  H O M E S

NEW. USED. REFO  HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

F R E E  DELIVER Y A S E T  UF  
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE aS3«31

SALES Inc 
8 i ^  AService 

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing 

PARTS STORE 
)fig w  Hwy N

LOOKING FOR nic* » badroam un 
tomlibad beua* *r apgrtmaM to rant. 
C all»*;»S »or**»^___________

Butinoso ButMingo e t

COMMERCIAL auiLO IN O  tor rant, 
IWO*q.W..*«rn*ratairtoN*W*ndFM- 
;gg.»**-i«ll. A ltorsm H s-aagi.

M ob ilo  Hom o Bpoeo  H O

FOR RENT — tpaca* tor mabll* 
homaa to Fortan Scnoel OHIrlrt. a- 
milaaowtol Olg Spring on Oardan City 
Highway at tha Law  J Mabiir Park. 
CallStsnsa __________________ _

LVN
11 to 7 Shift 

F u l le r  P a rt T im e 
A n  oppo rtun ity  to jo in 
the fastest g row in g  
f ie ld  in  hea lth  ca re . 
$48.00 per sh ift, m ajor 
m ed ica l hea lth  in 
su rance, re tirerpent 
p rog ram , o the r b e n e 
fits. Contact:

RACHIL
O lO R O I.R N

Mt. View Lodge, 
Inc.

FAA700 4  V irg in ia  
One block west of new 
shopping center

NEWSOMS

GROCERY

Has opening for part 
time Stockers at night_ 
Starting pay $5.00 an 
hour Grocery stocking 
experience is required 
No need to apply if not 
willing to work hard, 
fast a ^  be dependable.

Come by Newsoms 
and see 

Dick or Robert

I DO ell kinds of roofing; H interwBi a 
contact Juan Juarei, 2of Johnson. 267 
•317 or come by 50*'/̂  Nolan. Frte  
estimates. Also hot jobs leakk on roofs. 

• REtO  HOME- Repaira —  additions, 
houM paMinflg. driveways and pajios. 
Call 2*3 32^

YARD OR Garden Tilling Service —  
soil will be ready to plant. Call Barney
HIse at 2*3 7301__________________

GILBERT LD FEZ will do concrete, 
stucco, plaster work and repair iobs 
Call 2*3 0053____________________

PUGA'S HEATING and Air Condi 
tioning, 1S05 West 4th Refrigeration 
changeovers, evaporative coolers 
installed and larvked. 2*3 |32e; 2*7 
* 1 f 3 . __________

TOP SOIL availabia and deiivared. 
Also red sand. Will deliver sand tor 
foundations Cali 2*744*2

W OM AN 'S  COLUM N H

C h ild  Caro H -2

STATE LIC E N S E D  Child Care. 
Monday Saturday, day or tvening 
shifts, ifdants and drop-ins wekome 
Phone 2*3 2Qlf.__________________

WILL K E E P  10 thru 12 year old 
Christian children, f-days week, f:00- 
4:30, 2o2 Goliad. See me two days In 
advance

FA R M ER ’S  COLUM N I

Farm  Equ ipm ant 1-1

Grain, Hay. Food

Fo r La e t 2

FOR L O A M : I fk X r. anhimtOiag 
•hr** bagraam hn* baRL air can- 
Wtltntog. itoragi bgllOng. O n  a 
month; tSSORigaait. atratlS.

AN N O U N CEM EN TS  C
Lodgoo C-1

IT A T B O  M l t T l N O  
Stak*gFtato*Lagg*tto 
m  avarv rnF 
Ttair*.. f  m  F ." .  « ♦  
Mato. Orgwar WaytanR 
W M ..T.R .M *m *.l# e.

STATED M EETIN G . Big 
Sgrtog LaRg* '»*• A.F 4
A M  . I«l 4  Srd Tlhir*.. r :»  
p  m  , Itgl Lancaatar, Vartln 
Khovt. W .M ., Oardoh 
Hugh**. Sac.

S p o c la l NoUcoa C-2

D ISTRia MANAGER 
TRAINEE

Do yww Hko aow klng w ith  toonogara  
4b . tMo lo H m  fo r  yowl

N O  E X n n M C I  NBCtSSAKY 
WIWNLl TWAIN

L U M r a m w iT s
S kk  Lbbvb,

N y o w

e s i

W b A fb

U> S M

REN TALS B

Bodroom a B-1

ALTBRNATIVB TO ah unttmaty 
pragnanev Call TH B BO N A  
O LAONEY HOME. Taxat loM traa, (-

M b it  hbvb vbIM TbXbo 
kb bM b tb  hbbdlb wg fb

A p p ly  fo yb rsw i b t fhb
B I a  ^— *---- ----------

710 Scbrry St.
CA.BeNXbrO liMW T NAWPAIZ

IMFROVED COTTON by product 
pal lata, «nth mola**** Excallant caw 
and thaap toad. S2 7S — M  lb bag. US
U i>

Lhroalock F o r S a lo

T E X A S
LO NG H O RN

C ATTLE
Furabrad Taxat Langhnrn 
Cattla Yaarltog Haltara. IWS.W. 
Bwtla, USDM. Brad Yaung 
Cpwa. S SJH JI. Origtoal ItM  
Hard. On* tamlly ownad S 
gtnaratlont. Alto R a n r Back 
Hog* tor wlW ttocklng. SS at 
tortod animalt. SS JOS.OS.

JACK R O GEN t 
C a Ragtrt Chavtplat. 

Falatlln*, Taxat 
Phon* Sl4 Hit* lla T Jt
S3** o rS lftb -S t ll

Farm  Sorv ico

ROOMS FOR Rant: 
with rsdto, phana, 
kitchanatt*, m*M 
rata*. Thrifty Ladt

Loot B  Found C-4

i*;.gsii.

Fu rn lahod  Ap ia . B-3

l o s t  : W HiTa Amartcdh BiWm*. tH  
ypart oM. andwtrt  ta -<andy." If 
♦aiiwd call USISS* SSS.tg RawprdI

DOF.

FUBNISHeO ROOMS, prator ladwt. 
tgs t* s i l l .  M  Mato C*ll R*4, t:*4
i : S i , a t S t > T * U . ______________

0N 8 aaOROOM  turalthad garag* 
apartmant, M  Watt ^h. N* air 
condManar, ibaohitaly no patt. *)li 
monthly; S1*g dapaalt. CaM S**-*;4S.
t ii Vt AVLFOaO, SIM. IM* SMn to 
roar, SIC4 Mo bill* paid. Cat! StTasn.

APARTM ENTS, I BILLS p*M, Cl**n 
and nic*, trig  la t m  waakdayt, Us-
;|I1

U n lum lahad  Ap ia .
N EW LY  R E M O E O E L E D  aPff^  
mantt , now ttpva, ralrlgarator. HUD 
aatialanc*. I«W North Mato, Nbr 
thcraat Apartmant*.

DRIVE IN OROCERV Ipr tato an 
camar at Clatomant Road ^ .M u R

Fu rn lahod  Houooo B-$

2ASBEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
waahtr and dryar to tama, Mr can-
ditlanina, haattng, carpal.
and toncad yard. All MR* ***P»
alactricity pdid an tarn*. From SISS.

*7 -5 6 4 6

U nh im iohod  Houa

NOW LEASING
Spbrfc lln t -  
I t o w  -  C b b ip ib tH y  
WbWbUbtbJ *  bb4  S

*275 MONTH.

1S01 K b ily  CIrclb

Rantai ORic* <♦’ »> ******

R E S P O N S IB L E
P E R S O N

Wantad I* atm *nd agarat* 
candy or Cantaclton vandtof 
ram*. Big Sgrtog and tarrpimd- 
ing ar*d. Ftadodnt b w a l^  
High prdfll Ham*. Can Mart pgrt 
tim*. Ag* or axparlanco I*"-
pertant. RpRvlr** car and SIta* 
to us;*  caan kiiaatmanl. For 
dalantcMI

ToUFroe 
Elagic Indibtriaa 

1-600-3140723

YO U  C A N  H A V E
A altaaant and pratllW Ia earaar 
tailing cuatam mad* hibricantt 
I* Induatrlal, commarclal and 
farm accagnit In yaur arat. 
Frivtaaa tala* axgartinca nal 
ragairad. Knawtadg* at 
agulpmant and machanical 
backgmgndhtlptal.
Otmasny paid training prtgram  
laachat aalaamanahip and 
gradMCt apfUcatlan. Bam tap 
cemmlaalanaiidmanihtyktniial 
Na Invaat t̂ant ar a^mmlpht 
Naval.
CaN Callact today 4tt**ga;*Mk
Bxt >*;

ItBapaadtof
Lawn Car* iptcialtil hav* atcal- 
WM iraachHat avsUaPto. Writ* 
4ig; a. *tK LvMack. total *r 
callM*-Mt-sn* S-l

M ISCELLANEOUS

Portab la  Bu ild inga

BWLOfVMDIT F

HMp WaniBd F-1
tteLF WAttrao — PgR tinw and part 
tto jaadjla r^ w  aStrtold!
^̂ ^̂ Nŵ ee piw N̂ to T̂ û̂ ŵ b̂.
parttn anly to Mr. IRdii. Twan and 
Cagntrs P iigW iri.SbtFw f »■

PORTABLE
GREENHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLOGS. 
8x12 IN STOCK 

Will Build Any Sizo 
ROCKWai BROS. 

SCO.
2nd A Grogg St. 

267-7011

EFFEaiVE APRIL 1 ,  1981
I THE IIG SPRING HERALD WILL HAVE AN OPENING FOR 
A MOTOR ROUTE CARRIER. PERSON SELECTfD SHOULD 

I HAVE A SMALL ECONOMICAL CAR AND RE ARLE TO 

WORR APPROX. 3 HOURS MONDAY THRU FRIDAY AND 

ON SUNDAY. EXCELLENT ROUTE PROFITS. CAR ALLOW- 

lANCE FURNISHED. GASOLINE AVAILARLE AT WNOLESALEl

PRICES.

APPLY IN PERSON AT RIG SPRING HERALD 

710 SCURRY STREET 

9 AM 'till NOON

ASX FOR C. A. RENZ IN THE CIRCULATION DEPT. 
lO U A L OPPORTUNITY EMPLI

Mlacallanaoua J-1t M ia c a l la n a D u a J-11

S  & S  
PO RT ABLE  
BUILDINGS

1 4 0 8  W . 4 |h
Sak on 8’x8’ buildinga, 
(8 n> choose from.) Also 
good selection of other 
si.ces in stock.

Will custom build at 
your location.

THE UNIQUE Boutique it taking 
special orders for centennial 
costumas. Come in and sae our 
selection We are also taking ordars 
tor company T fhirts and capf. 3Q7 
West Uth, U3 77*1 _______________
FDA,YO U R  needs in Stanley Home 
qroducti or paWiet, call K a lh i^ W

CUPBOARDS
HooBitr cabinatB, 3/5
KITCHEN

N E E f r  ' i N f ^ A ^ ^ ^ I ^ ^ ^ S i d S i t l S r  
and commercial, wells and attics. 
Free estimates Call Johnnie (Jug) 
Cameron, 2*3 sidJ ______________
FIVE DISPLAY racks, one rough 
lumber, with glass display saction 
Can be seen at 415 East 3rd. Call 2*7 
1293, • 00 'tij S:». after 5 .30 call 2*3
24*4___________________________
LOCKER B E E F  — half or whole. Call

"3*3-4437 ---
BARNTARO FERTILIZER tor sale — 
33 00 per sack WtM deliver five or 
more sacks Call 2*7 7g40

Doga. Pets. Etc. J-3
F R E E  PUPPIES to. good homes,

U;-*ttl.aHarjtto»p.m..
R E G I tT E l^ D  C O C K E R  Spamel 
puppies tor sale. Males and tamales 
Call 2*3 1o7*

■ DOG OBEDIENCE 
TOAfNINGCLASS 

For information, call: 
BIG SPRING 

KENNELCLUB 
267-8276 or 263-4360 

- 267-7908 nighU

. ___  including
75 3175; macrama 

hanging table, 326 Hvl '̂looms, 3rd and 
State.________________
5 HP ROTO t i l l e r , brand naw 
never been used, *300 firm. 100* East 
3rd__________________________

 ̂ iuQf^Af^njce fat ones.
--tinj* «i worms. Sea pt West *fh,

2*3 2q39_________________________
SEWING MACHINE Repairs All 
makes and models. I will make houae 
calls Bin Bennett. 2*3-*339._________
TV, STEREOS, furniture, appliances 
— rent to own. Wayne TV Rentals, SOI 
East 3rd, 2*7 lf03. _______ '

SPRING TIME k  Cleaning TImel Oat 
all your cleaning products from 
Amwav Ca«2*7-27». ..........

WANT ADS WILL!

SPECIAL
S b b  UB b b f o r b  y o u * u y  y o u r  h b r h l c l 4 b

Pat Q room ing J-4
IRIS'S PO O D LE PA R LO R  and 
boarding Kannalt, Grooming, and 
tupgliat Call M3 law. Watt 3rd
SAAART 4 SASSY SHOPPE, H I  
Ridgaroad Orlv*. All breed pet 
grooming Petaceettorlet, M l IJtl
POODLE GROOMING — I do them 
the way you want them Pieaw call 
Aitn Frltilar, Ul-OA'O.

Houaaholds Gooda J-S

aolo — M<0 — ;0 JOHN D E E R E ; lt;< 
GMC pickup; 1 PPtot blade, S row 
litter, wg sdd, 3to saty____________

) POINT HOOK UP Ford tractor and 
cultivator; 3 point titroddar; pull 
ttiraddar; t  toot Wade; I raw breaking 
plow, s; tog tath —  firm. Alto 'ttS 
Chevrolet Van, carpat, bench bar, Ic* 
box, ttarao, JlJtoo mllat, SJjoo 
Inqtora Brovavt Sarvic* Cantor, 3rd 
and |lrdwell. M3 W U

1-2

B u ild ing  M ataria la  J-1

USED PIRE end common brick, T* 
pipe for goto posts, corrpl posts, pete 
vpfves WorthepBt comer pf VA 
HOlpitpl,_______________________

USED LUM BER for spie 2*07 West 
Hwy M. Used corruppfsd iron, fence 
posts. Phone 3*3G741 ■ _________
liM OSCKINOa 2v* TDNO and freve 
decking. sidiiM. 2«rt. 2«**s, /xi's. 
2x12‘s Coll 2*7*)g7 
Roed Yard

SRANISH STYLE living room group, 
vinyl end velvet much, cheir. 3 m«tch 
mg tables. 3325, Black vinyl reclinar, 
335 Clean, good condition. 2*3 794* 
eftar5:B0.
BAR SET — 4 p«eca solid oak, aged 
barrel construction. Includes ber 
light; 7'x54"x 1o" bookcase divide^, 
N»ce maple dreteefr desk end bed 
refinished 3lgse$. Limited selection of 
good used furniture end collectibles. 
Open 9:00* 00; Sunday 1 00 5 00 
Dutchover Thompson Furniture, SO* 
East 2nd. Custom refimshing_______
GDOO USED green carpet and pad, 
several yards, 32 so yard Must see to 
eppreoate Lean Oavis 2*7 52*4 After
* 00p m ,2*3 1527_________________

RENT TO own —  TV *, stereos, most 
me lor appliances, also furniture, CiC 
Finance. 40t Runnels, 2*3 7331______

LOOKING FOR Good Used TV end 
A^liancesT Try BtgSpripg Hardware 
first 117 Main, 2*7 ^*s

OME COUCH — two 
Early American W 
condition. 32*0. Call 2

♦ TREFLAN ♦
t  N b « u  2 x 2 V x  g a l .  c a r t o n  .................................. $ 1 4 7 . 0 4  I
▲ 5  G a l l o n  c a n ..............................................................$ 1 4 6 . 1 3  ^
B  3 0  G a l l o n  D r u m ......................................................... $ 0 5 6 . 7 $  g

6 PROWL 6
♦  S G a l l o n c a n ....................................................................$ 1 3 7 . S 7  6

J  3 0  G a l l o n  D r u m ......................................................... $ S 1 5 . 0 5  ▼

6  CASH ONLY — NO DEALERS PLEASE. ♦

J Broughton Implement Co. *
9  9 0 9  L a m a a a  H i g h t M o y  B i g  S p r i n g ,  T X  7 9 7 2 0  9
9  3 0 x 2 1 9 7  9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 2 a 4  ^

hairs,

1-3

l-$
S B.A F A R M  Oisastar Loans 
profaasionaMv praparad. Daadima for 
submlttino appikationa is April U . 
1901. Cp N ••* 497-*T77. Lamasp. Ttxaa
anytima

HUGHES 
TRADING POST

Conaoie Stereo,
like new $246.00
Used Refrigerator

$249.00
Used Queen Size 
Sleeper $179.00
Triple Dresser w-twin 
mirrors, king size 
headboard, f rame,  
foundation, mat
tress $598 00
New Bunk Beds w- 
bedding $149.50
Twin Size Canopy 
Bed $79 00
New Bar, 2-Stools, 
unassembled $198.00 
Triple Dresser w-Tri 
View M irror, Chest. 
Night Stand. Headboard 
byBroyhill $596.50
I m W  M  3*J SMI

F lan o  Tun ing J-$

FIAN O  TUNING  
DiacoMnts avaiiabit 
1*20 or 30*44*4.

AN D rap*ir. 
Ray Wood. 2*7

'Xi'i
coma by Naai

M ua lca l Inalnim onta J-7
MOVING — MUST aatl — naw Thomas 
organ, uaao I*** than If howra. t3.M0 

l l t f s ------v*i u*. t it 's , u ;  AIM.

DON'T BUY a naw ar uiaO giane or 
ergon until you chock with Lot Whit* 
tar Ih* bolt buy an Batowtn pianea and 
argan* Salat an* tarvic* ragular to 
gig Sgrtog, Lot Whito Mutic. tOtg 
South Oanvllla, Abilan*. TX. Ohon* 
t t o t in

Qartiga SaM J-10

RtTIRING —  MOVING — Soiling all 
my goodi**l Soma turnltura, drag**, 
ctothot No chlldrto piaaaa. *>* 
OOllad.__________________ __
TH R EE  FAM ILY  tsto. tool*. *l*a* 
wort, tumituro, lott of mitcoltonoou*. 
Wadnoaday. Thurtday, and Friday. 
ISSlSycamora.__________________
GARAGE SALE —  U lS  Furdu*. 
Thursday FridaySaturday, toiSS- 
* ;SS; Sunday I :SM  :M. Clolhat. tsato, 
outboard motor, mlacollanaou*._____
W EDNESDAY THURSDAY Friday at 
lisa South Manticalts. Blcycto*, larg* 
man'* ckxlhot and mlacallanaout.
BACKYARD INSIDB Sal* —  toOO 
Msrrlaon, t r S t - fT h u r a d a y , Friday 
and Saturday,___________________
O ARAGE s a l e  —  OS Dallat. Man's 
todlat' and chlWrana ctothln*. wator 
haator, ftoor tumaca, pot gtantt and 
mlacatigttoaut. ThurtdayFrlday.
O ARAGE SALE —  Saturday Sunday 
Fumlhira, TV, dlMiat, tost*, tardan 
agulpmant, pteturaa, lamp*. cMMi**,

i- 1 1

OUN MINE Ordar Flraorm* at coat 
phis to paresnt. S ts.b  Mtoimum. CaR 
U s g r ij  sNar S :«  p.m. waahdpyt. Ml 
day Sotorday. Wrlto F.O Baa *•»». 
atgSdrkta,TXV> S. ____________

LAOtaS CLOTHBS. Miat '-T. thaa*.
aSto.S*aat'STSIiaitop

RBD WIGGLBR ttthlna warm* : 
aRittoaato, rttall. Omar Caghton, Oail 
aauto, Bax U l ,  Big Spring. SSSdbl

WANTaO-FLAVFEN, MBk chMr, car 
•aat, attwr baby tumitar*. CaR SSI

VWmt AdsWIU!
_ _ _ _ D Q B J t t 3 e ______

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in W ho’s Who 

ca ll263-7331
Air Conditioning 1 1  Mobil# Horn# Swrvlc# |

AUTHORIZED

B U C K ’S
Mobile Home Service 

Licensed, bonded and 
insured.

263-4167

COLEMAN D E A LE R  
T H .E  Hoot Rump FoGpie

NICHCXS
Atr Condlftaning 

B Hooting 
Sarvtca Co 

WHiiaW Nkhots 
1 915 3*3 37*5

s a l e s  4 S E ltV id t —  dontral 
ratrigaraiton, avaparativa air Moving
conditioninf tystamt Fobs 
pprtB contrott for all cooling 
wntts Johnson Sheet Mttai. 13M 
Cast 3rd. 2*3 2ygo

City Delivery 
Move furniture and

Carpentry s p p i ia n c c s .  w i l l  m o v E  
one item or complete 
household

263-2225 
Tommy Coates

REMODELING — CABINETS, 
paneling, painting, blown 
caOings or genarel repairs B 4 
C Carpanters. 2*34*35 Frae 
Estimafas

^ 7 T K T O T ’“ T a r p e n t I F ^ Pa in lin g -Papa ring
Ca^antry, Big ^ in g . Texas 
7*730. phone 9l5 3*7 n7$.

FAINTER. TCXTO N ER. partty 
ratirad if you don't think 1 am 
rasponslbla, call m*. 0  M 
Miliar. 3*7 S493R E M O D ELIN G , Ifco FIN G , 

pointint. plumbing, acMitione 
general repairs Frat Estfmafa* 
A.- Reasonabia Rates C 4 0  
Carpentry, 2*7 53*3 — 2*3-g7il 
oner 5 00.

INTERIOR AN D  Extarlor 
painting, mud work, spray 
pamting. hous* repairs Frae 
estimates Joe Gomex. 2*7 7§3i

GATEWAY BUILDERS Supply 
and Hem* Cantor tor all your 
ramodtling and repair ntodt. 
Cammarctol or Ratidantlol. Call
a s im i

GAM BLE FARTLOW  Fainting 
Contractors Intarlor-extarlor, 
dry wed painting, accousticai, 
wallpaper 2*3 tso*, 2*3 **gi 
We paint exietinf acouatical 
calHng*. Satitfaction gaaran

Concrata  W ork told.
JER R Y  DUGAN Faint Com

CEM ENT WORK No iab toe 
lorge or too small After 3:3i, 
2*3 *491 —  2*3 4579, B4B

pany Dry wall, acoustic call 
Ings, Btucca. For profe as tonal 
sarvica call 243g |7*

Cement Company J.C Burchatt Roofing
JOHNNY 4 PAUL —  C»m*rrt 
work. tWtwalkt. drivowoy*, 
MundatUnt and til* toncat CMI 
MI " M  -  M l 10*0

$ 4  1 ROOFING — 20 roars 
SKparianc* —  do combination 
Bhingles plus rapairs, hot lob*.

WE DO work on all the 
following Fatiot —  FounOa

Froa aatimalat Guarantaad.
CMIM i IBMv M ; MS9

nans — Flastar — Fences, 
Driveways. Vantwra Company, SapU c System s
M ; M SSorMIdlst GARY BELEW  Construction

Homo M ain lananca Quei'ty septic systems 
be* knoe-d<tcher service, gat

Call Kenneth Howell's
water lines, plumbing rpp«ir
J03 s7?4or Arviri, |e3 5371

Sunshine Home 
Maintenance Co.

Sw im m ing Poo ls
Fainting. insiOa anq out, 
roofing, ail typos Storm win 
gaors and Ineufatiah, Concrata 
tvark, fancing, new and rapafr 
Qanarai Rapa«r a^rk. B u ^ a r

WE OFEN  —  clean, maintain 
and suppiv chamkaN for all 
awimming pooN Commarclal ar 
rasldtnttal Vantura Company, 
3*7 3*w

Residential and Traa Sarv ica
Commercial 

For free estimates 
call 263-4345

TR EE  SERVICE —  all ndt 
Top. trim and food, ahrub 
•rimmint. Call 3*3g*s$

All Warb Guarawtaad Uphotatary
Hot Shot S arv ica

TUB BIVIT - âMVwfofo
HOT SHOT Sorvico avMlabto to 
SIg Sprto*. CMI Joyce Chon 
nault. MI MIS ar Younger 
Tronaportatton. O dtiai. MS-

ughMttory and fumttur* rapalr. 
Salat and tarvic*. Call *<S MI
• M l.lig ; Ltodbarg.

m o Y w rd  W o fkt aivU w  w$n

v a a n iw n a e  nn— ■—
lIttU LS A FE  II— Bm  foal and 
monay Oaf tax cradtt too F43 
tmulaifon, » t  wiiHard. 3*7 
13*4

T n n u w v n iL  n̂RWWTng, naopa 
trlfnmtno, any traa work. Days. 
MI H it ;  nighn M igaM , tutor* 
Hawaii.

M obilo Homo Sarv ica
FOR SALE —  yard dtrt an* NH 
dirt.C M iM S -im .R .O  Maator.

Mobile Home Sarv icc 
Moving 6  Set-Ups

L i c e r i s b c l - B o n c l e d

"JCANIB" LAWN Saryka —  
Mowing, hadging, pruning, 
trash hauling, fartlMtlng, 
jw w e l claan up. CaH anytima,

Insured
Air Coiidttwntng 4 ttoMln* 

Anchartna Inturanc* 
BawarM Rgalr* OamidaRng

E X F B R I B N C E O  T R E E  
gruntog, ahnibt, yard wark, 
altoy cMan M* and Irath haMtog. 
CMIIk* M MI n s l  *r MI M l I

P A R T S S T O R E
M A N U FA CTVaaO  NOUSttoa

n c w u s b o -r c f w  
FHA VA BANK

M  Y E A R S  B X F E R I E N C B  
RruRmt'ingwIng grata and 

Fra* agwmatoa. CaM

FtNANCINO
F R E B  o a L R ^ B Y  4  S ET .U F

m to  S A L X S Ik .
8 i  i #  eS a rv io a  

s lie w .H w y .to  M7-a$4i

T 4  a  Cudtoih LMMt Sarvtog, 
afŝ t ^̂ ŝa B̂ isis*pc9*ŝ t 
gaPEpneaaq. ^an to^̂y  wwĝ n̂g
■ b -g g .

1
H A U U N B . Y AR D  and M rdtn
aw *r iw dRi. ceaBeaBP;

i
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8-B Big Spring (T*xaa) Herald, W«d., April, 1,1961 Tiwek* Per t e le K-14
M iace lleneous
KEN M O M I H BAVY  cMMM*
0 r y f , %ti lirm. T«m  t>" M r itoot Mt, 
tap, C 1 IW -H W ,__________________
EVAPO M ATIve  COOLERS. SMS 
uwd kimtotr, iM tv ln t , VS Rric*. Lew* 
•Ota. camper, peat, mItcaUanaeua. 
nosAVemaatv._________________
CH AN N EL CATFISH Dnearllnpt. 
Now PaaAlns a rd a rt te r sprinp  
da llva ry . Dawplas* F lap  Fa rm , 
Sylvaalar, Tanas, f  VS-f*S4S4«.

Moloreyelee K-1

WanlEd To Buy >14
NEED TEN rallread tiaa. Evanino*. 
call str-uas.________________________

WILL FAY tap prlca* tor paad used 
turnitwra, appllanca* and sir can- 
ditlonara. Call SST-saal erSSs-Soa.

)*rs KZ-4SS KAWASAKI, as- 
captlansMv clean wMi matetanp 
latfind and Mta. C*M Sll-Tiya.

law SUZUKI 4M, MAO wtMais, clear 
windsniald, aacallant pas mllaapa. 
VarynicabikalCall sU-tsSs.

Ceiwoere t  Tree, Trie K»11
Ian STARCRAFT CAMFER. H*. 
ratrlparatad air, Ic* Mu. alaapa ahi,
S» APS. V9» LaJunta, call SST-ISM.
I«U  AIRSTREAM V  FOOT, twin 
asda, rear Mtti, aneallant cantHtlan, 
Ssws.ass-MM attar S:SSp.iiL_________

FOR SALE; itZS Chawralat an* tan 
plclW)p.«»JSS.CaHat>ari;SESS«-e>a,
IP s  FQF-UF CAMFER Valliawapan 
Van, alsaa* i-atlwHa. cMM. Erast 
mtlaap*, SlAip. cpil Spptpa._____
issr EL CAMINO - P T - ■TMOS 
mllaapa, MS v-a aia C A L D  **nr 
cattdiilatLMalMaHar.s*^***..
IP s  Su Ea !r u  ERAT. 4 wttaal driva 
Isadsd, Isa- np t. *SNP, Mat caU 
attar. SP-sSiS. _________________

IPS FORD l-TON tnidi wltti waMnp 
Pad. FrkM  isaall. Call ats-Zsss.

Autee Per te le K*1S Aules Per te le K-1S

Autoe Per te le K-18

C ew pe r S h e llE K-12

GOLD AND Sllwar, claaa linaa, 
waddinp bands, paid watchaa, ate. 
Hignast pricaa by parmanant raildant. CallMZ^. _______________
WE EUY —  sell —  P-ad*. Claan out 
your attic or parap*. W* M y  pood 
pricas tor almast anytpmp. Fvmitura, 
appllatKaa, ate. Duka’s FumNura, SSt 
WMtSrd, SP-SPI.

MEt-Hendl. Equip. J-19..
FO RKLIFTS— F A L L E T  lacks, can- 
vayera, apalvlnp, and m atarlala 
npndline aqulpntant. Farklitta Salat 
Company, Midland, Taxas, SPS-aoP.

AUTOMOBILES If
M oto rcyc leE K-1'
I P s  HONDA X L  Ip '" " M ,
wUPhstmat.Stse.Ca ■

FIEEROLASS CAMFER ahaH tar Map
wM* la»S->PS Ford aiclttip, w W t ^  
ealsr. Sea, wltP P idtnp rear wMdawand baat.SeaStS-lOSS attar i;S P P .i^

TfuckP Per te le  K-14
I P t  OATSUN KINO Cab. tow mIMap*. 
Mar* Intsrmstlan cad SP-Sm  P w  
S : » pjn..anytlm*waaPtnda.________
FOR SALE; HM Otorrstot VS tan 
ptokup. SI ASS. Call SP-ZPI days *r 
i»TM tj(tort:SQp.m .________ __

IpS — to TON Ford XLT picllue, tuny 
loadad. pooaansck nookup Cplt Itir- 
aqZ .^_________________  - *
IPS JEEF CJ Z, Maldad tap, V-l, 
quadratrac, AM-FM Ftrack radia, 
cruise central, CB radio meunt, new 
tlras, wPPa span* wPaals. haadartand 
dual sidiuat. EXCELLENT CON
DITION. First StAO takas or maka 
s ^ .  Can M  saan at IMO East dP. IP- 
Trrp days, M7-7sl3 attar I0:S0 p.m..

IP s  OATSUN SSS-SX, tow mltoapa, 
tosks new, akr, AMFM, ttv* apaad, 
spcaltotil mils spa. Lean Davis, Sp- 
PS4.Attar*:SlFJP..»S»MS7.

IP s  OLOSMdEILE CUTLASS, **0d 
cendltlen. tow mltoapa, air can- 
dniansr, CE, autamatlc V-S, SI,7go. 
SPSSM.____________________________
ISPS HONDA CIVIC, 7tPS mil**. Rasl 
pas tavar. Standard, air canditlenar. 
Ilka brand new. SSS-MIS.
IPS MERCURY EOECAT wapen, V-S, 
suWmatlc, pawar stoarinp, brake* and 
air. CatlStoslla.____________________

COLLECTORS ITEMIII IS S s 'T ^  

**? •* * ^

ISSi VOLKSWAOEN BAHA, an ST atl 
rsM vaPIcto, racantly built, sParp, 
runs paad. CPrIa-Sas-SSSS.____________

ISPS EUICK CENTURY, Sdaorj IP s  
OWsmebll* Cutlass, s-deor Satan, tow 
mltoapa. Call Sts-Spso._______________

Ip *  CUTLASS SUPREME tar tala, 
peed oanditton, St ASS mito*. S>ASS ar 
bast attar . Call M7atw.______________

IP s  LINCOLN MARK; IP s  Ford 
pickup. »<m** l drPto WltP campar and 
akik. paad condition. Call Sts-ssts.
FOR SALE — Its* CPavrotot pickup; 
last Vetkawapan Baatto. Call S*SPtC0.

Ipy  FORD ORANADA, Sdoar, *- 
cylindar, automatic transmistlan, 
pawar ttoarinp, crulaa control, tilt 
stoarinp, vinyl top, SlASS mitoa. Call 
S**-7flo. __________ _

Ip7 TOYOTA CELICA OT, SMMd. 
AM-FM caaaatto, S sM . CPi SP^nst 
attar S;SSp.m.______________________

FOR SALE: I P t  Evick Rapal 
Limiaad, llpPt bkn wPP bkw kitariw’, 
vinyl top, taM dsck, new aPacka, 
ervisa control, pawar tockp tlH adtaal. 
Call Sts-elS attar S:SS p.m. ar S*s-7sp 
attar*:SSp.m.
IPS OLOSIWOEILE CUTLAM. air 
canditlonar, haatar, AM S-track, 
pawar tiaarinwbrakaa, now tlras, 
U asS. CallSM-llstorMSASIt.

Ip>  Cadillac Caupa
cond.............. . ‘  ■■
SSp.1

OaVlHa, B ^  conditton, SI.ISS. Call 
SSJ-SSSSaAarS

IPS
Call SOLD :  CO UFE , runs paad.

e tc
USED CAR LOT 

On Snyder Highway 
CoUects and sells old 
UMdears.

263-8743
263-6633 .263-0641. .

------------ a -r.'

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

SHOP US
TO

SAVE
1980 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, 4-8oor, 

d itsti engint, dtrk biwt.
1980 BUICK SKYLARK-2-door, cintbtr 

rtd with soddlt topa
1979 MERCURY ZEPHYR, 4-door, 

whito on whito, bloo cloth 
intorior.

1979 PONTIAC BONNiEVILLE, 4 door, 
whito with ton top, ton cloth 
intorior.

1977 BUICK ELECTRA, 4-door,
modium bluo with whito top, 
bloo cloth intorior.

1979 BUICK-3-sootor wogon, yollow 
with ton soots.

JACK LEWIS
BUICK CADILUC-t  JEEP
403 3CUSRT tSS-7354

CLEAN LOW 

MILEAGE 

USED CARS
' 1901 TOYOTA STAOUT — Candy apple red,
extra clean one owner with 6500 miles.
1900 CHIVnOLIT MAUOU CLASSIC S 0 «  —
Dark rod with matching landau vinyl roof, extra 
clean one owner car.
1900 LTD a DO ^ '# \ 8  ^  metallic with 
cordovan landau ' oi^rner with
only 14,000 miles.
1979 MWCUOY NUkROUIt 4  D « — Pastel
beige with white vinyl top, one owner with
23.000 miles. ^
1979 niNTO nUN C f l  I  | j  • Dark brown I metallic, air, V-6, a

j 1979 CHOYSLIlt CORDOOA — Block with 
black vinyl roof, red leather interior.
1979 OUlCK LI S A O n  LIMITIO 2-door, light 
pastel green, with matching vinyl top, one 
owner with 32,000 miles.
1979 THUNDSMIRD, dark red, one owner 
with only 22,000 miles.
1979 PAIRMONT PUTURA 2-door, silver 
metallic with matching vinyl roof, one owner. 
Only 29,000 miles.
1979 THUNOIRBIRO H IR ITAO l, baby blue 
with matching vinyl top, leather Interior, fully 
loaded with only 32,000 miles.
197B MAURU STATION W AO O N — Light 
blue metallic, engine overhaul, new tires, no 
reasonable oHer will be refused.
1977 BUICK RtOAL LANDAU tR  — Dark red 
with white larvdau vinyl roof, extra clean with 
only 26,000 miles.
1977 CMiVROLIT M O N TI CARLO — Sliver
metallic with silver landau vinyl roof, loaded. 
1977 BUICK CINTURY STATION W AO O N  ~
Light blue metallic, one owner with 45XXX) 
miles. Nicel
1977 MIRCURY MARQUIS 4-door, cham
pagne with dork brown vinyl top, extra clean 
with only 36,000 miles.
197 t CADIUAC COUPI D l VILLI — Bronze
metallic with white landau vinyl roof, local cor 
with 47,000 miles.
197 t BMCK M (Y L * | ( * ^ |  | \  e lge  with 
matching vinyl top, V l i t ^  wner with
25.000 miles _

197 t P 19 S O I  Blue t  silver tutone,| 
460V-B, extra c ^ ^ A /  .'1,000 miles.

Moet of thaaa wislta 4w ry  o 1R istofilli
or 124MX>nill«Rewor train srarranty
of no oxtro coot.

BOB BROCK FORD

E X P E R IE N C E D  AUTO  
M ECH AN IC  N EED ED

Excellent working corvditions, company benefits, 
top salary, GAA experience helpful.
ALSO RORTIR NUD ID t wash and grease, pickup 
can and deliver can, chose ponrthust have, 
driver's license, be neat in appearaVe.

. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY

S H R O Y E R  M O TO R  C O .'
424 East 3rd

ONLY 1 DAYS LEFT

Customer Rebate 
Ends April 5th

SAVE FROM

*629~ to 767«*
ON A 1981

MUSTANG —  CAPRI -  FAIRMONT 
ZEPHYR —  COUGAR —  GRANADA

Use Yoer Rebate On 
Yoer Down Poyment Or 

Receive A Check 
fy fff ford Meter

FineRcing Available 
At 13.51 APR With 

Approved Credit.

BOB BROCK FORD

• E A U T IP U L  T H R E E  tcr*S for 
butinett or home tlfe* good water 
well, new Oeil HighwoY. Cell M7-28i» 
e>tefS:08.______________________
ONE BEDROOM, carpeted, drepet. 
No chUdren no pe^. Depotit, ne bills 
ptid, 8135, 505 Nolen. ^ H f l  after

- ±.- •
TWO BEDROOMS, one bath, carpet 
end drepet, fenced beck yard. AAr. 
Shew, 287 3548 or 853-2531.__________
FIX FLATS for $3.00. Qukk service at 
901 Lem ett Hiohwey, Standard 
Station.
WIND DAM AGE, replece end t ^  
down thing*tt. Alto we do new roofs. 
James Hale or Don Fermor, 253-0544.
FOR S A L E : male Lhasa Apto, three 
months, AKC rsplstorod, house- 
broken. For moro Hiformetfon, 2s7
5̂35._________________________

WOR .SALV —  < iRewer etwM eM.4* 
-* e w er night slenfl,-brats plate double 

headboard; brass plate stand with 3- 
glets shelves; brass plate vanity; ana 
student desk; miscellaneous dishes 
end kitchen utensils; pop com popper. 
287 2009,
BACK YARD Sale —  five famllios. 
Ldti Of iiaitit. Thuriday7'Frtday, and 
Saturday only, 4l 19 PlKon,__________
JUST R E-UPHOLSTERED beautiful 
dusty rose velvet carved Queen Ann 
armchairs, pair, 82oo. Helrloemt, 3rd
and State. __
WANTED TO Buy —  Rbnch aek 
couch, N>vo seat end end tables, 
regardless of condition. Cell 883-7148.
1974 ECONOLINE VAN, needs some 
work, automatic, runs good, let box, 
bed; Lawn mowers some late models. 
383 1339,007 Willia._______________
1973 FORD LTD for salo, good con- 
dltlon, new tiros, 81M .  Cell 387-S323.
1973 TOYOTA STATION Wagon, good 
clean condition, now botfory, stool 
bolted tiros, 81,450. Call M3-0873.

ROBERT D. M ILLER 
LawOfiices

Requires secretary with 
excellent tyixng skills. 
Legal experience not 
r e q u i r e d .  S a l a r y  
commensurate with 
ability. Call for appoint
ment. Resume required. 

267-7449

PHONE
2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AO 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPNCE PROVIKD

(21)

.(5).
1 (7) (8) (9) (10)

1 (12) 0 3 ! (14) (1-S)

1 ■ (12) ...... (18) (19) (20)

) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATilSftOWN ARB BA8BO ON MULTIFLB IN8BRTIOM8 MINIMUM CtfARQB It WORDS

NMMBBB
OF WORM ’ He"’ 4 0AY8 4BC 1 OATS 46c 6 DAYS SBC18 s.n SJI 6.88 6.9B 7JIH IJS S.33 ^ 5.33 $m 7.16 848If iM $M S.68 $M 7.93 8.1118 i.n $.99 S.99 f.m 8.18 9.8819 *.» $.m 6.» 7.68 8.74 9.1138 $M 6.68 9.m 9.» 1B.8III $.99 6.9B 8.41 9J6 1BJI31 z.n 7.JI 7.31 8.88 1B.13 11.«31 Z*4 7,64 7.64 f.» YBJ8 11.9N fp IS 7.97 9.4B 11.84 13.813| S.JS i.SB HiT 11?I8 >3.9

ANmdivMosi ciststfied sds rsRuirt psveieiw *e advance

CDP AND MAIL------------------------
lA E A S E  ENCLOSE C I f  CK OR MONEY ORDER I

N A M E__________________________________________
ADDNESS. 
CITY______ STATE .ZIP.
PubllMh for____ Days, Boginning.

Faa vaua cawvawtewca
CUF OUT LAMk XT a««MT

a w  a tT a e *  i e  r e u *  a w v a te F e

THE BIQ 8PRINQ HERALD
C LA S S IF IE D  DEPTa

P.O. BOX U$1
MQ SFRINQ, TX 7B720

TV offered stunning footage
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  It 

took houra to Ref *kX7 
atralAt, with the rumora 
and m  inaocuradoa and the 
acarco information. But 
through it aU, tolevision had 
the hiMrt of the itory, live 
and in color.

It was stunning footage.
President Reagan, waving 

and smiling troadly, leaves 
the Waibington HUtoi Hotd. 
Then pop! p ^ l  popl popi 
pop! pop! People scatter. 
I l ie  smile vanisnes. Reagao 
is shoved into his limousine. 
A Secret Service agent falls. 
The assailant is tackled. A 
policeman Ilea on the 
sidewalk. Press secretary 
James Brady is face-down 
o i the pavemenL his head 
bloodied. P istols, sub
m achine.'' Run 
everyVhtSt.** ■

It was a dark, evocative 
piece of tdevision, recalling 
the shooting of Lee Harvey 
Oswald in 1963, Robert 
K e n n e d y ’ s 1966 
assassination, the two at
tempts .on the l i fe of 
President Gerald Ford in 
1975.

Even as Reagan sped off to 
surgery, taped replays of the 
attempt on his life played 
over the nation’s television 
screens.

As the story unfolded, 
ne tw ork  t e l e v i s i o n  
struggled. It was heiuly ah 
hour after the shooting was 
shown on nationwide 
television before any net
work reported that the 
president himself had been 
shot.

That iron in 
sp inach d id 'n t 
he lp  Popeye

ATLANTA (A P ) -  At last, 
there’s good news for 
spinach raters. A food 
scientist says it isn’t 
responsible for the iron in 
P im ye ’smusdes.

Dr. Ken Lee of the 
University of Wisconsin says 
99 percent of the iron in 
spinach — long thought ^  be 
a prime source of irra in the 
diet — is unusable. He 
reported his findings in a 
paper presented today to the 
A m e r i c a n  C h e m i c a l  
Society’s 181st national 
meeting.

Lee saw  many foods with 
plenty of iron contain the 
essentia! mineral in forms 
the body enn’t use.

Iron gives blood its 
capscity to carry oxygen.

Food processing can 
change the iron content in 
food, sometimeB rendering it 
uaeleas for human nutrition, 
he said

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITATION SY  FUBLICATION

NO.fZ*
THE STATE OF TEXAS  
COUNTY OF OLASSCOCK

TO: 0 .0 . B IT LES , E.W. O O EBEL, 
JOSEPH ULLA4AN and M ID  T EX  OIL 
AND OAS COMPANY, a Taxa* car 
perallan, and It* diractor* and anara- 
haMara, C.S. TAYLOK. J.N. SLOAN 
and A.F. Sh a E F E S  and It* unknawn 
diractort and tnaranaktort. If any, tti* 
unknmM hair*, aatipna, davlaa* and 
topal rapraaanlatlvaa of any of tha 
adov* namad Individuala wna may b* 
dtcaaaad, th* unknawn aurviv int 
•poua* af each Individual, H any, and 
in* unknawn hair* of any dtcaaaad 
apouat, Dafandanft m tha haralnaftor- 
ttytod and numbartd caut*:

Yaw and aach ef yew ar* harady 
commandtd to appaar baler* th* 
O ltfrict Ceurt e l Olaaacock Caunly, 
Taxat, U r n  Judicial Dtotrict, to b* 
held In th* Ceunheua* at ta ld  County 
In Itto City e l Oardan City, O laaicack 
County, Taxat, at ar be tor* )•:*• A JM. 
on th* h rtt Monday attar the ax- 
plratlon at 4> day* tram th* data of 
Ittuanc* harael; that i t  to tay, an ar 
baler* )*:(■• A M . an Monday, th* IJ 
day at April, last, and anawa r the 
Patttlan at M AFCO  FSODUCTION 
COMPANY, FlalntHt In Ceuta No. *Z*, 
tty lad  M A FC O  FKO O U CTIO N  
COMPANY vt. 0 .0 . B IT LE K , ET  AL, 
In which M AFCO  FKOOUCTION 
COMPANY It tlw Ftaintitt and Itto 
partlat htrain namad a t Datondanto 
ar* Dalandanto. «4ilcn Fatitlan wt* 
Iliad In tald Court on th* >4 day ol 
Fabruary, l*pl, and th* natur* at 
»mich auh It, a t ta llaw t:

Ftaintitt tta k t th* tppelntmant at a 
racalvar at th* mtartatt (apprtgatine 
S-tS) mmad ar claimed by Oafandantt 
Ml th* all, pat and athar mlnarato M< 
and under Stctlan is . Black S4,'T4SS, 
T liF  RK. C*. Survey, Olaatceck 
Caunly, Taxat, cantaminp, in th* 
apprapato, *4* acre*, mar* or toaa, 
with autnorlty to axacwta and dtllvar 
to Itm i  an a ll and pa* laat* covarMip 
taW m kw rtl Inttratto owned t r  
claimad by taM  Oafandantt upon twch 
tormt and canditlan* aa th* Court may 
pratcrib*, a ll a* autharliad by and Mi 
Bccordanc* aMth th* provittont of 
Artk.1* 2]So (b), Ravltad C iv il Statuto* 
at Taxat, ifSs, at amandad.

It ihia Citation it  net n rv a d  wiimn 
nMwfy no) day* attar data at It* 
It tuanc*, N than b* raturnad un- 
tarvad.

WITNESS, M t r r  Law Ovarton, Ctork 
ol m* Dltlrk:t Caurl e l Olaatceck 
County, Taxa*.

Olvan undtr my hand and tael at 
taW Court at aNic* Mi Oardan City, 
ml* th* >4 day at Fabruary, topt.

Mary Law Overton 
Clark at tliaO Ittrlct 

Court at
Olatacack County, Taxat
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“ The prerident was not 
Mt,“  CBS’ Dui Rather said 
■t OM point, “ but at that 
range you have to classify it 
as a miracle.”

A moment later ABCs 
Frank Reynolds set thin^ 
straight.

“ My God,”  be said, “ aU 
we’ve been telling you is 
incorrect ’The president was 
M t B u t  we’re hrfd be is all 
right”

AU three networks passed 
on a report that BracQ̂  (led 
when in fact be was stUl 
struggling fo r his life. 
Reyraids eulogized him even 
as other newsmen _ «e r e  
learning Brady was sUU 
aUve.

“ And so, a murder has 
been committed now,”  

The«, “ (Ml
.._____T  must

apolo^ie. I hope that what 
I've been reporting is aU 
wrong ... I ’m tdd Jim may 
be a live ... Let’s get it nailed 
down, people!”

The TV story was tinged 
with uncertainty. ’There was 
talk of surgery: Open-heart 
or open-chest? Why was 
SeenMary of State Alexander 
Haig talktng at)out “ being in 
control at tte incite House?”

’This uncertainty is the 
inevitable product of a 
developing story. The 
reporters’ work o f 
separating facts from 
conjecture was being done 
on live television and the 
viewer became editor.

A ll three networks 
prepared news specials for 
prime time. ABC’s Oscar

coverage was postponed 
until tonight, but NBC 
carried on with its coverage 
of the college basketball 
c h a m p io n s h ip  g a m e  
b ^ u se , an NBC spokesman 
said, R ^ a n  had by then 
pulled through surgery and 
runnit^ coverage was no 
longer necessary.
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